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1. Adsorptive iron removal is economically attractive and
environmentally sound, compared to other available
techniques ofironremoval.
2. The boundary between physicochemical and biological iron
removal is not well defined (Water Treatment Handbook:
Degremont 1991). Adsorptive iron removal has been very
often termed as"biological'duetolackofexplanations.
3. Despite human achievement in space technology, medical
science and genetic engineering, oneofthebasicproblemsof
humandevelopment isstillproviding "tapsandtoiletsforall".
4. It is a paradox that people who develop or understand the
technology do not manage it, and those who manage the
technologydonotunderstand it.
5. Science and technology dictate our culture, especially
languages and lifestyle. Nowadays people explore the world
withamouse,carrypalmsintheirpocketsandproducebabies
in test tubes. They outsource grocery shopping and kitchen
gardening but, like addicts spend their "limited free time"
indoors,gluedtothe'box'.

6. Developing countries havetwo choices for technology: either
they have to use the so-called 'best available technology'
marketed by the developed countries or the so-called
'appropriatetechnology'dictatedbytheir economy.
7. There are two types of people: those who do the work and
those who take the credit. It isbetter to be in the first group,
becausethereislesscompetition.
8. Thegreat end of life isnotknowledge, but action. What men
need is as much knowledge as they can organise for action;
give themmore and itmaybecome injurious {Thomas Henry
Huxley). Some men are heavy with knowledge, yet still
ignorantbecauseoftheundigested learning.
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Abstract
Iron is commonly present in groundwater worldwide. The presence of iron in the drinking
water supply is not harmful to human health, however it is undesirable. Bad taste,
discoloration, staining, deposition in the distribution system leading to aftergrowth, and
incidences of high turbidity are some of the aesthetic and operational problems associated
with ironinwatersupplies.Ironremoval from groundwater is,therefore, amajor concern for
watersupplycompaniesusinggroundwater.
Aerationfollowed byrapidsandfiltrationisthemostcommonlyusedmethodfortheremoval
of iron from groundwater. Different mechanisms (physical, chemical, and biological) may
contribute to the removal of iron infiltersand the dominant mechanism depends on water
quality andprocess conditions applied. Underthe commonly applied treatment conditions in
iron removal plants, the oxidation-floc formation mechanism (floe filtration) is commonly
believed tobedominant. Inthismechanism soluble iron(II)present inanoxicgroundwater is
oxidisedtoinsoluble iron(III)andafter precipitation, ironhydroxidefloesareremovedinthe
rapid sand filters. The second mechanism, adsorption-oxidation (adsorptivefiltration)may
play a role as well and has several potential advantages over the oxidation-floc formation
mechanism, namely longerfilterrun, betterfiltratequality, shorterfilterripening time,and
less backwash wateruse and sludge production. Inthe adsorption-oxidation mechanism,the
iron(II) is removed by adsorption onto the surface of thefiltermedia. Subsequently, in the
presenceofoxygen,theadsorbediron(II)isoxidisedforming anewsurface foradsorption.In
conventional iron removal filters, the adsorption-oxidation mechanism is expected to be
responsible for the removal of an important part of iron entering the filter bed in iron(II)
form. Adsorptivefiltrationis most likely the dominant mechanism in dry filters and in subsurface ironremoval.
Water supply companies arecontinually seeking meansto improve theprocess efficiency of
iron removal from groundwater in order to minimise the deposition of iron in distribution
networks, the backwash water use, and the volume of sludge produced. The WHO
recommended guideline value ofiron in drinking water is0.3 mg/1 andthe ECdirectivehas
set a parametric value of 0.2 mg/1. In the Netherlands, several water supply companies are
aiming at an iron concentration <0.03 mg/1 in water supplies. Meeting these stringent
requirements of iron in the water supply and backwash water treatment in developed
countries, and reducing the operation and maintenance costs of distribution systems
worldwide will require a more efficient removal and/or minimisation of the iron currently
passing through thefilters.Until now, it has been generally believed that, regardless of the
water quality, the treatment approach was based on physical removal of the iron hydroxide
floes. However, depending upon the water quality and process conditions applied, the
application of adsorptive filtration may result in a higher process efficiency than floe
filtration. A better understanding of the different mechanisms involved in the iron removal

process is,therefore, essentialtooptimisethedesign andoperation ofironremoval filters in
termsofruntime,filtratequality,andoveralltreatment costs.Despiteseveral advantages,the
adsorption-oxidation mechanism has not been knowingly employed as the sole or dominant
mechanism ofironremovalinwetfiltersyet.
Thegoal ofthisresearch hasbeen to examine thepotential of adsorptive iron removal asan
alternativetotheconventional floe formation methodandtoinvestigatethefactors governing
the adsorptive iron removal process, particularly the mechanisms involved under anoxic
conditions. This was accomplished by i) measuring the iron(II) adsorption capacities of
several new filter media, iron oxide coated sand from iron removal plants, and iron
hydroxides, ii) analysing the effect of water quality parameters on adsorption capacity, iii)
investigating the effect ofpH,iron concentration andfilter media type on iron oxide coating
development, iv) comparing the performance of pilot filters operating in floefiltrationand
adsorptive filtration modes,andv)modelling theadsorptive ironremoval infilterstopredict
theironbreakthrough infilters withnewandironoxidecoatedsandunderanoxicconditions.
An experimental method was developed to measure the adsorption of iron(II) onto filter
media and iron hydroxides. It was found that adsorption of iron(II) onto filter media can
adequately be described with both the Freundlich and the Langmuir isotherms. The iron(II)
adsorption capacitiesofthedifferentfiltermediatestedvariedwidely.Ofthevirginmaterials
tested,basalt showed thehighest iron(II) adsorption capacity followed byanthracite,olivine,
magnetite,sand,pumice,andlimestone.Ironoxidecoated sandsfrom full-scale ironremoval
plantsdemonstrated amuchhigher capacity for iron(II) adsorption compared tonew(virgin)
sand.InthepHrangeexamined(6-7.5),theiron(II) adsorption capacityofbothnewandiron
oxide coated sand increased with the increase of pH. Among the iron hydroxides tested,
lepidocrocite had the highest iron(II) adsorption capacity, followed by amorphous iron
hydroxide, ferrihydrite, and goethite. An estimation based on the experimental results
indicated that thecontribution of iron(II) adsorption onto ironhydroxide floes ontheoverall
process of adsorptive iron removal, as well as floe filtration iron removal, is probably
negligibleinironremovalplants.
Thehighiron(II)adsorption capacityofironoxidecoated sandfrom ironremovalplantscan,
inprinciple,beutilisedtoimproveironremoval infiltersbyswitchingthegoverningmodeof
operation from floefiltrationto adsorptivefiltration.Thiscanbe achieved by bypassingthe
aeration step and/or reducing the pre-oxidation time to ensure that the majority of the iron
enters thefilterbed in iron(II) form. Inpractice, primarily adsorptive iron removal in filters
can be realised in two operational modes, namely a) intermittent regeneration mode by
operating the filter under anoxic conditions and regenerating the adsorption sites by e.g.
backwashing with oxygen-rich water or with a chemical oxidant e.g. KMnO,*, and b)
continuous regeneration mode by operating thefiltersunder aerobic conditions with limited
oxygenconcentrationinthefeed waterand/orbylimitingthepre-oxidationtime.
Within the concentration range examined, NH/, CI", alkalinity, and background ionic
strength had no significant effect on iron(II) adsorption onto either new silica sand or iron
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oxide coated sand. An increase in concentrations ofMn2+, Ca+, PO43",and silica decreased
the iron(II) adsorption onto new sand, whereas an increase in iron(II) adsorption was
observed when SO4" concentration wasincreased. Theeffect ofMn ,Ca ,SO4" andPO4 "
on iron(II) adsorption onto iron oxide coated sand, however, was minimal. In general, the
effect ofdifferent parameters on iron(II) adsorption wasmorepronounced onnew sandthan
onironoxidecoated sand.Thisindicatesthatoncetheironoxidecoatingisdeveloped onthe
surface ofthefilter media,iron(II)adsorption isnothindered significantly bythepresenceof
other inorganic ions within the concentration range common for groundwater. Preliminary
experiments with commercial humic acid showed a negative effect of organic matter on
iron(II) adsorption capacity. The effect of organic matter present in groundwater on iron(II)
adsorptionontofilter medianeedsfurther detailedinvestigation.
Analysis of the physical and surface chemical characteristics of coated sand from twelve
groundwater treatment plants intheNetherlands showed that compared to new sand, coated
sand had a very high porosity and a very large specific surface area. In general, the iron
content of thecoating and iron(II) adsorption capacity increased with time inuse.However,
the average annual increase of the iron content and the adsorption capacity varied for the
coated sand from different plants, probably due to the difference in water quality, process
conditions applied, andtime inuse.Thegrain sizeofthefilter sandincreasedandthedensity
decreasedwiththedevelopment ofironoxidecoating.Thedecreaseindensityofcoatedsand
withthe ironoxide coating development wasafunction oftheincrease inthe effective grain
size.Themeasured high adsorption capacities ofcoated sand from wetfiltersanddry filters
offull-scale groundwatertreatmentplantsindicatethat,inwetfilters, adsorptive ironremoval
alsoplays arole. In dryfilters,this mechanism should bedominant dueto avery shortpreoxidationtime.
The development of an iron oxide coating on the filter media is an important factor in
effective adsorptive iron removal from groundwater. Therate ofdevelopment ofthecoating
and its characteristics are influenced by raw water quality, process conditions applied, and
characteristics ofthefiltermedia. Itwasfound thatpreconditioning ofnewfiltermedia(e.g.
at high feed water pH and/or high iron concentration) results in rapid development of an
effective iron oxide coating that can reduce the initialfilterripening time. Additionally, the
use of virgin media with a high iron(II) adsorption capacity, likebasalt, can alsoreduce the
timerequiredtodevelopacoatingwithanadequateadsorption capacity.
Theprocessofadsorptive ironremoval infilters underanoxicconditionswasmodelledusing
adsorption isotherm parameters, mass balance, and mass transfer equations. Experimental
results were compared with the predictions of threefixedbed adsorption models, namely i)
Constant Pattern Model (CPM),ii)Linear Driving Force Model (LDFM),and iii)PlugFlow
Homogeneous Surface Diffusion Model (PFHSDM). The CPM, which considers external
masstransfer only,wasnot sufficient topredict ironbreakthrough infiltercolumnswithnew
and iron oxide coated sand. The LDFM and the PFHSDM predictions of iron breakthrough
were more accurate in the case of new sand. In the case of iron oxide coated sand, the
predictions were not satisfactory. The difference in model predictions and experimental
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results in the case of iron oxide coated sand wasprobably due to the effect of an initialpH
drop in the pores of thefiltermedia with iron(II) adsorption, and a consequent decrease in
iron(II)adsorptioncapacity.
Adsorptive filtration can potentially be employed as the primary method of iron removal
fromanoxic groundwater without manganese and ammonium. This process could also be
very attractive in situationswhere twofiltrationsteps areapplied dueto high concentrations
of iron, manganese, and ammonium in raw water. The first filter can be optimised as an
adsorptive iron removal filter, while the second filter can be employed for manganese and
ammoniumremoval.
Adsorptive ironremoval ispotentially anattractive alternative to conventional floe filtration
iron removal. Application of this process has prospects of improving the filtrate quality,
extending thefilterrun time, and easing or reducing the treatment offilterbackwash water
andsludge,thusresultinginahighertreatmentprocess efficiency.
Key words: groundwater, iron removal, filtration, removal mechanisms, floe formation,
adsorption, process efficiency, adsorption capacity, iron oxide coated sand, water quality,
coatingdevelopment,modelling,mass transfer.
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Chapter 1- Introduction

1.1 GROUNDWATERUSEANDTREATMENT
1.1.1 Groundwaterforwatersupply
Groundwaterhasbeenusedasasourceofdrinkingwatersincetimeimmemorial.InEgyptwells
werealreadybeingusedin3000BC(Katko 1997).ExcavationsatMohanjodaro haverevealed
brick-lined dug wells existing as early as 3000 BC during the Indus Valley Civilisation
(Raghunath 1987).WellsandtheirimportancecanalsobetracedintheBookofGenesis.The
Biblerecountsnumerousincidentswhich illustratetheimportance ofgroundwater suppliesto
thetribesofIsrael(Rail1989).
Groundwateristhemajor sourceofdrinkingwaterinmanycountriesacrosstheworld.Table 1.1
summarises the groundwater use as drinking water in different regions. Groundwater is
extensivelyusedasanimportant sourceofpublicwatersupplyinEuroperangingfrom nearly
100%inDenmark,72%inGermany,and56%inFranceto27% intheUnitedKingdom(EEA
1999).IntheUnitedStates,groundwateristheprimarysourceofpotablewaterforover96%of
theruralpopulation(Biswas 1997). InsomeAsiancountriestheshareofgroundwaterindrinking
water supplies was as follows: India 80%(rural),Maldives 80%,Philippines 60%,Thailand
50%>, andNepal60%(DasGupta 1991).Theseinventoriesofgroundwateruseinwatersupply
revealitsworldwideimportance.
Table1.1 Groundwaterasashareofdrinkingwaterbyregion
Region
Asia Pacific
Europe
Latin America
United States
Australia

Share of drinking water
From groundwater (%)
32
75
29
51
15

World

People served
(millions)
1000to 1200
200to 500
150
135
3
1500to 2000

Source:Sampat(2000)
Groundwater is generally a preferred source for water supplies because of its convenient
availability close to where water isrequired, its constant and good natural quality (which is
frequently adequate for potable water supplies with minimal treatment), and relatively low
capitalcostofwatersupplysystemdevelopment.Againstthesecommonadvantages,itshould
benoted that groundwater isvulnerable tocontamination byvarious anthropogenic activities
(agricultural,domestic,andindustrial).Contrarytothepopularimpressionthatthewatersfrom
springs and wells are "pure", patterns of pervasive pollution of groundwaters are being
uncovered.
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Groundwaterisnaturallyofverygoodmicrobiological qualityanditschemicalqualitydepends
onhydrogeologicalconditions.Naturallyoccurringgroundwaterqualityproblemsaretypically
associated with high hardness,high salinity and elevated concentrations of iron,manganese,
ammonium,fluoride,andoccasionallymethane,hydrogensulphide,nitrate,andarsenic(Nash
andMcGall 1994).Hence,generallysomeformoftreatmentwillberequiredforpotablewater
supplies.Ahighconcentrationofironandmanganeseisbyfarthemostcommonwaterquality
problemassociatedwithgroundwater.
1.1.2 Ironingroundwater
Ironbeingthefourthmostabundantelementandsecondmostabundantmetalintheearth'scrust
(Silver 1993;WHO 1996),isacommon constituent ofgroundwater. Thepresence of ironin
groundwaterisgenerallyattributedtothedissolutionofironbearingrocksandminerals,chiefly
oxides (hematite, magnetite, limonite), sulphides (pyrite), carbonates (siderite) and silicates
(pyroxene, amphiboles, biotites and olivines) under anaerobic conditions in the presence of
reducingagentslikeorganicmatterandhydrogensulphide(O'Connor 1971;Hem1989).
Ironusuallyexistsintwooxidationstates,reducedsolubledivalentferrous(Fe2+oriron(II))and
oxidisedtrivalentferric(Fe3+oriron(III)).Ironmaybepresentingroundwaterinthe following
five forms:i)dissolvedasiron(II),ii)inorganiccomplexes,iii)organiccomplexes,iv)colloidal,
andv) suspended. The state of the iron inwater depends above all onthepH andtheredox
potential(Eh)(Fig. 1.1).
MostnaturalwatershavepHvaluesrangingfrom5.0to8.5,andpEvaluesrangingfrom -7to
+12.Thus,iron(II)wouldbethepredominantspeciesintheabsenceofanelectronacceptorsuch
as oxygen (Hem 1989; Faust and Aly 1998). The concentration of iron in natural waters is
frequently limitedbythesolubility ofitscarbonate.Watersofhighalkalinityoften, therefore,
have a lower iron content than water of low alkalinity (O'Connor 1971; ASCE andAWWA
1990).Ironconcentration ingroundwater normallyrangesfrom afew hundredthstoabout50
mg/1withthemajority containing<5mg/1 (Hem 1989;Davis1997).
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Theironproblem
Thereisnohealthconsequenceofironindrinkingwater.Ironisanessentialelementinhuman
nutrition. Estimates for the minimum daily requirement for iron depend on age, sex,
physiologicalstatusandironbioavailabilityandrangefrom 10to50mg/day.Anintakeof0.4-1
mg iron/kg of body weight per day is unlikely to cause adverse effects in healthy persons.
Allocationof10%ofthisprovisionalmaximumtolerabledailyintake(PMTDI)todrinkingwater
givesavalueofabout2mg/1,whichdoesnotpresentahazardtohealth(WHO1996).
Iron is normally present in groundwater worldwide. Iron in water supplies, however, is
undesirable, as it isanuisance for domestic and industrial users andwater suppliers causing
variousaestheticandoperationalproblemsaslistedbelow.
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1. Ironproduces ugly and insoluble rusty oxide-red, yellow orbrown stains and streakson
laundry and plumbing fixtures (O'Connor 1971;Kothari 1988). In extreme cases, iron
interfereswiththeculinaryuseturningteablackanddarkeningtheboiledvegetables(Hauer
1950).
2. Ironimpartscolourandatypicalbitter,astringenttastetothewater.Thetastethresholdof
ironinwateris0.04-0.1mg/1(JMM 1985;WHO 1996).Turbidityandcolourmaydevelop
inpipedsystemsatironlevelsabove0.05-0.1mg/1 (WHO 1996).Thoughharmless,these
organoleptic characteristics givetheimpression thatthewater issomehow contaminated.
Mostimportantlyinthedevelopingcountries,thecolourandbittertastecausedbyironcan
resultinwellwaterbeingrejected.Peoplethenoftenreturntothepollutedsurfacewaterand
soincidentsofcholeraandtyphoidcontinue(AhmedandSmith 1987,1988; Chibi 1991).
3. Thepresenceofironisdisastrousinsomeindustrialwetprocessingoperations.Watertobe
usedinthetextile,dyeing,beverageandwhitepaperindustriesshouldcontainlessthan0.05
mg/1ofironormanganese(Cox 1964). Additionally,theoxidationofiron-richwaterapplied
tocultivatedfieldscanleadtolow-pHferrichydroxide-richsoilsthatmayseverelydamage
agriculturalproductivity(Chapelle 1993).
4. Ironpassingintothedistributionsystemmaypromotethegrowthofmicro-organisms.Slime
thicknesses of several centimetres have been observed in distribution pipes. These
accumulations,consistingofhydrousironandmanganeseoxidesandbacteria,increasethe
friction loss and power consumption, require higher chlorine dosage, deplete dissolved
oxygen, reduce the carrying capacity and may eventually clog the distribution pipes.
Sloughingorresuspensionofthismaterialbyhighflow causeshighturbidities.(O'Connor
1971; Culp 1986;Salvato 1992;Vigneswaran andVisvanathan 1995).Therefore, for the
water supply companies the main concerns are minimising the costs of operation and
maintenanceandreducingthe"redwater"incidents.
Ironremovalfromgroundwateris,therefore, amajor concernformostwatersupplycompanies
using groundwater as their source. To prevent the difficulties mentioned above, various
regulatory agencieshaveputforward standardsorguidelinestocontrol ironconcentrationsin
watersupplies.AnAWWAtaskgroupsuggestedlimitsof0.05mg/1 forironand0.01mg/1 for
manganeseforan"idealqualitywater"forpublicuse(Bean 1962).Basedontasteandnuisance
considerations,theWorldHealthOrganisation(WHO)recommendsthattheironconcentration
indrinkingwatershouldbelessthan0.3mg/1(WHO1996).TheECdirectiverecommendsthat
theironinwatersuppliesshouldbe<0.2mg/1(EC 1998). IntheNetherlands,theguidelinelevel
forironindrinkingwateris<0.05mg/1(VEWIN1993)andseveralwatersupplycompaniesare
aimingatalevelof<0.03mg/1inordertominimisethedistributionsystemmaintenancecosts.
1.1.3 Groundwater useandironremovalpracticeintheNetherlands
ThekingdomoftheNetherlandsissituatedalongtheNorthSeainnorth-westEuropecovering
a land area of approximately 34,000 square kilometres. The total territory, including inland
lakes, estuaries and territorial sea, amounts to 41,160 square kilometers. The topography is
relatively flat with the elevation ranging from -6.7 mto 322 mabove mean sea level.
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The population of the Netherlands is about 15.9 million (2000), with an average population
density of460per square kilometer, ofwhich 99%have access topublicwater supply services
(CBS 2001).
In the Netherlands, there are at present about 20 water supply companies with a total of 250
treatment facilities and an annual production of 1300 x 106 m3. A total of 232 groundwater
treatment plants, of which five abstract a mixture of groundwater and riverbank infiltrate,
produce 805x 106mVyear (van derKooij etal. 1999).Groundwater contributestoabout62%
ofthewaterproduced bywater companies intheNetherlands (CBS2001).Theremoval ofiron,
manganese, ammonium and methane is the most important step in groundwater treatment.
Groundwater extracted intheNetherlands contains 0-30 mg/1 Fe(mean 4.8 mg/1),0-2 mg/1 Mn
(mean 0.2 mg/1) and 0-35 mg/1NFL(+ (mean 0.6 mg/1). The removal of these constituents is
carried out by a combination of aeration and filtration. Several aeration systems, namely:
cascades, spray aeration, tower aeration (co-current and counter current), venturi aeration, and
plate aeration are used for iron oxidation. Some plants also use potassium permanganate and
ozone asoxidant,and aluminium oriron saltsascoagulant tofacilitate ironremoval. The single
or dual media rapid filters used are of open gravity, pressurised, and dry type (van Wijk et al.
1987;Kruithof and Koppers 1989). Many groundwater treatment plants employ two filtration
steps for iron, manganese and ammonium removal. Iron is removed in the first filter and then
manganese and ammonium areremoved inthe secondfilter.IntheNetherlands,treatment ofthe
filter backwash water isgradually becoming a common practice and abeneficial application of
the sludge after thickening isnow being introduced.
1.1.4 Groundwater use and iron removal practice in Nepal
Nepal is a landlocked, mountainous developing country in South Asia covering an area of
147,181 square kilometres. It is characterised by diverse physiographic zones, contrasting
climates andattitudinal variations ranging from 75to 8848m.Highmountains androlling hills
account for 83% ofthetotal landareaandtheremaining 17%areoccupiedbytheplainsofTerai
(CBS 1998).The estimated population in2000 is 22.9 million and the growth rate is2.4%per
annum (MOPE2000).Despite thehighpriority awarded towater supply and sanitation inNepal
and therisingpublic investments overthe last decade,major shortfalls inthe level and quality
ofservice coverage stillremain. Theestimatednational coverage ofwater supply servicesbythe
end ofJuly 2000 is 61% (DWSS 2000).
A survey conducted by ESCAP in 1990revealed that inNepal 60%of drinking water, 80%of
the municipal water supply and 20% of agricultural water supply comes from underground
aquifers (Das Gupta 1991).Groundwater isextensively used for water supply intheTerai plains
ofNepal and inthe Kathmandu valley. Inthe Terai region, shallow handpumps and deep tube
wells are used extensively for the provision of drinking water. Iron in groundwater is a major
quality concern in many rural areas where hand pumps and deep wells are used. People often
complain of the bitter taste and the colour of the water. Some people still go back to the
traditional surface watersourcestocollect drinkingwater and usewaterfromwells for purposes
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other than drinking. Handpumps and tube wells frequently fail toprovide therequired service
dueto clogging by iron deposits.
Attemptshavebeenmadetosolvetheproblem insomeareasbyinstalling low-cost iron removal
units (with a perforated pipe for aeration and twin chambers for sedimentation and filtration)
promotedbyUNICEF (UNICEF 1986).However, theyarevery few innumber andthe majority
ofthemdonotfunction properly orarenotinusebecauseofvariousoperationalproblems. Some
households practice domestic iron removal usingthreepitcher-sand filtration. Very often, hand
pumps areabandoned orrejected shortly after installation bythegovernment ordonor agencies
for otherwater sourceswithinferior waterqualitybecause ofthecolourandtasteassociatedwith
groundwater from hand pumps. Thus, in the absence of proper iron removal methods, many
water supply systems installed have failed to give the intended health benefits of safe drinking
water.
Groundwaterprovides for about40%ofthewaterneedsofKathmandu valleytowns (population
about 1.1million) during the dry season with the annual average contribution of about 25%
(JICA 1990;ADB 1997;BTW 1998).Integrated surface water-groundwater treatment using the
extensive treatment processes of bio-filtration, flocculation/sedimentation, and rapid sand
filtration has been employed in Mahakalchaur and Bansbari water treatment plants in
Kathmandu. In some Terai towns, namely Rajbiraj, Lahan, Damak, Inarwa, Kakarbhitta,
Birtamod,Chandragadhi andBhadrapur, someironremovalplantshavebeen constructed which
employ the process of aeration/chlorination followed by rapid filtration. Problems associated
with ironare,however, often reported duetooperational inconveniences. Inmany cases,theraw
groundwater is often pumped directly intothe distribution network. The lack of knowledge of
the mechanisms of iron removal and the relatively high cost and complexity of providing the
necessary treatment has ledto either inadequate or no treatment.

1.2

IRON REMOVAL METHODS

Treatinggroundwater toremove iron from municipal,agricultural anddomestic wells isamultimillion dollarayearbusinessthroughout theworld (Chapelle 1993).Thefirstironremovalplant
wasconstructed atCharlottenburg, Germany in 1874.Theearliestplantsemployed aeration and
filtration, sometimes supplemented by the addition of lime, to treat groundwaters (O'Connor
1971). The samemethod of treatment predominates today.
Removal of iron from groundwater canbeaccomplished inseveralways.The type of treatment
largelydepends onthequality oftheraw water,financialresources available andthe philosophy
ofthewater company. The following methods are used to control iron inthewater supply:
1.

Oxidation-precipitation-filtration
(a) Oxidation by aeration, sometimeswith adetention orsedimentation tank and
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

theadditionofchemicalsforpH adjustment.
(b) Chemical oxidation using chlorine, chlorine dioxide, ozone, potassium
permanganateorhydrogenperoxide(withorwithoutpre-aeration).
(c) Biologicaloxidation
Ionexchangeorzeolite softening
Stabilisationorsequesteringusingsilicatesorpolyphosphates
Limesoftening orlimestonebed filtration
Manganesegreensandprocess
Insituoxidation(subsurface ironremovalorVYREDOXprocess)
Membraneprocesses
Calcinedmagnesite-diatomaceousearthfiltration(O'ConnorandBenson1970)
Sirofloc (activatedmagnetite)process (Gregoryetal.1988; Homeetal.1992)
Catalytic oradsorptivefiltrationusingpatented filter media impregnated with
variousoxidesofironand/ormanganese likeBIRM,PYROLOX,Anthrasand,
Pyrolusite,AquaMandix,CatalyticCarbon,etc.(Sommerfeld 1999)

The suitability, advantages and limitations of someofthemost commonly used methods are
summarisedinTable1.2
Table 1.2 IronRemovalMethods
RemovalMethod

Application

1. Oxidation,prec ipitation andfiltration
(a) Oxidationby
• Fe<5mg/1 andlittleor
aeration
noorganicmatteror
otherreducingagents
• Aspre-oxidation stepto
savechemicalcosts
whenFe>5 mg/1

(b) Oxidation
withchlorine

• Beneficial toremoveFe
andMninonestep
• OptimumpH6.8-8.4
(Kothari 1988)

Advantage

Limitation

• Nochemicals
required
• Simplein
operation
• Partlyremoves
C02, H2S andCH4
present

• Ineffective incasesof
lowpH,andhighFe
andMn
concentrationsor
whenFeis
organically
complexed
• Initialcostishigh
• THM formation
• Chloro-derivatives
cancausetasteand
odourproblems
• Requiresafehandling
andstorageof
chlorineandchlorine
compounds

• Morerapid
oxidationthan
aerationespecially
underconditions
oforganicmatter
interference
• Lessexpensive
andmore
effective than
KMn04
• Canalsobeused
for disinfection
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RemovalMethod

Application

Advantage

Limitation

(c) Oxidation
withchlorine
dioxide

• Effective whenironis
organicallycomplexed
orammonium
concentration ishigh
(Twortetal. 2000)
• Reactsmorerapidly
withMnthanchlorine
• Fe<5mg/1 (Wong
1984)
• Moreefficient atpH
>7.5

• NoTHM
formation

• Costlierthanchlorine
• Possiblehealth effects
ofby-products(Twort
etal. 2000)
• Notusedforiron
removalonly(Culp
1986)
• Difficult tocontrol
• Overdose(=0.05
mg/1)mayproducea
pink colour
• Ineffective forhigh
iron concentrations
• Moreexpensivethan
chlorineandozone

(d) Oxidation
with
potassium
permanganate

•

•

•

(e) Oxidation
with
Ozone

• Effective evenwhen
theironisorganically
complexed(Cromley
andO'Connor1976;
Paillardetal.1991)

•
•

•
(f) Oxidationwith
hydrogen
peroxide

• Veryeffective when
ironisorganically
complexed

•
•
•

(g)Biological
ironremoval

• Recommended for
groundwaterwith
acidicorneutralpH
(Mouchet1992;
Bourgineetal.1994)

•
•
•
•

Lessequipment
andcapital
investment
comparedto
chlorine
Efficient; rapid
andcomplete
reaction
ReactswithH2S,
cyanides,phenols,
andothertasteand
odour-producing
compounds
Powerful and
effective oxidant
Multi-purpose
applicationsof
ozonee.g.
disinfection, color
removal,tasteand
odourcontrol
No THM
formation
Fasteroxidation
Formsdense,
easilysettledsolid
Cheaperthan
ozone
Leavesnoresidue
Higher filtration
rate
Longerfilterrun
Reducedcapital
andO&Mcosts

• Highinitialcapital
andoperatingcosts
• MayoxidiseMn2+to
Mn04_resultingina
pinkcolour
• Formationof
unwanted by-products
e.g.Br03"

• FormationofAOC

• Sensitivetoprocess
conditions(pHand
temperature
dependent)
• Ineffective in
presenceofNH4+and
H2S
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RemovalMethod

Application

Advantage

Limitation

2.Ionexchange
(Zeolite
softening)

• Suitablefor individual
watersupplyscheme
with<5 mg/lofFe
(Gass 1977)
• RemovesdissolvedFe
andMntogetherwith
hardness
• Usedasapolishing
stepinsomeplants/
householduse after
municipaltreatment

• Softening occurs
withexchangeof
Ca2+andMg2+

•

• Feshouldbe<1 mg/1
(Salvato 1992)
• Fordistributionsystem
corrosionand
depositioninhibition
• Practicalincontrolled
useonly

• Complexesiron
andholdsitin
solutionandthe
consumersdonot
noticeitspresence
• Nosludge
generation

3. Stabilisation
orSequestering
process
(with
polyphosphates
andsilicates)

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

4.Lime
softening/
Limestonebed
filtration

• Pre-aeratedwaterwith
pH>9.5and sufficient
alkalinity(>20mg/1as
CaC03).

• Beneficial whena
largeamountof
softened wateris
required

•

•
5.Manganese
greensand
process

• RemovesFeandMnby
combinationofsorption
andoxidation
• MaxFe+Mn<10mg/1
• H2S <2-5 mg/1
• OptimumpH6.2-8.0

• H2S canbe
removedtogether
withFeandMn

•
•
•

Possibilityof
resin/zeolite
fouling orlossof
exchangecapacityin
presenceofO2dueto
ironprecipitation
Highcapitalcost
Requiresskilled
personnel
Ineffective for
colloidalor
complexediron
Moreexpensivethan
Cl2andKMn04
Phosphateintroduced
maystimulate
biologicalgrowth;
Mayrequire
chlorinationto
preventbacterial
growth
Coldwateronly
(complexbreakdown
whenheated)
Polyphosphate
complexes may
degradeafter48-72
hours(Lorenzetal.
1988)
Notcost effective
unlesslimetreatment
isalsorequired for
hardnessreduction
(Culp1986)
Increased sludge
problems
Higherheadloss,
shorterruntime
HighO&Mcosts
(KMn04
regeneration)
Notsuitableforlarger
watertreatmentplants
(JMM 1985)
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RemovalMethod

Application

Advantage

Limitation

6.In-situ
oxidation
(sub-surface
removal/Vyredox
method)

• By infiltrating oxygenrich water into the
groundthroughawell

• Nochemicals
• Abstractioninfiltration ratioof
groundwateris
high

7.Membrane
processes

• NF/RO -toremove
dissolvediron
• MF/UF-toremoveiron
floes

• Canbecombined
withtheremoval
ofother
constituentse.g.
hardnessandTHM
precursors

• Potential for
contaminationof
aquifer
• Cloggingofthe
aquifer, corrosionof
wellscreen
• Excessivebacterial
growthmayoccur
aroundthewell.
• Highcapitaland
O&Mcosts
• MF/UFmembranes
require frequent
cleaning

Amongthedifferent techniquesmentioned above,aerationorchemicaloxidation followed by
rapidsandfiltration ismostwidelyused(O'Connor 1971;Wong1984;JMM 1985;Culp1986;
Salvato 1992; Twort et al. 1994; Sommerfeld 1999). Aeration - rapid sand filtration is the
preferred methodintheNetherlandsandindevelopingcountries.Comparedtoothermethods,
thismethod ismore economical, lesscomplicated andgenerally avoidstheuseofchemicals,
whichisnotusuallywelcomeinthewaterindustry.

1.3 CHEMISTRYOFIRONREMOVAL
1.3.1 Ironoxygenation kinetics
Ironoxidationanditsremovalisbasedonthetransformation ofthesolubleformofiron(Fe2+)
toaninsolubleform (Fe3+).Insimplified notation,
4Fe2+ +02+ 2H20 -> 4Fe3++40H
4Fe3+ +40H+ 8H20 -> 4Fe(OH)3+ 8lf

(1.1)
(1.2)

4Fe2+ +02+ IOH2O -> 4Fe(OH)3+ 8lf

(1.3)

Equation 1.1 shows that about 0.14 mg of oxygen is required for the oxidation of 1mgof
iron(II).Therefore,theoxygenconcentration inaeratedwateristheoreticallysufficient forthe
completeoxidationofiron(II)normallypresentinnaturalgroundwaters.
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It is important to note that iron hydroxides formed after oxidation of iron(II) and subsequent
hydrolysis ofiron(III)isacomplex ofdifferent ironhydroxide species andtherepresentation of
Fe(OH)3ismerely asimplification ofreality. Thehydrolysis of iron(III) isdiscussed indetail in
section 1.3.3.
Ironoxygenation kineticshasbeen extensively studied (StummandLee 1961;Lerk 1965;Jobin
and Ghosh 1972;Olson and Twardowski 1975;Sung and Morgan 1980;Robinson etal.1981;
Davison and Seed 1983). Stumm and Lee (1961)found that the rate of oxygenation of ferrous
ironinbicarbonate solutionsisofthefirstorderwithrespecttoboththeconcentrationsofiron(II)
and dissolved oxygen and ofthe second order with respect tothe OH"ion.
-d[Fe(II)]
= k0 P02 [Fe(II)] [OH' J2
dt
where d[Fe(II)]/dt = rate of iron(II) oxidation (mol l"1 min"1)
k„ = reaction rate constant = 8.0 (±2.5) x 101312 mol"2atm"1min"1at 20.5°C
PO2 = partial pressure of oxygen (atm)= 0.21 [02]/[02-sat]
[02], [02-sat]= actual and the saturated concentration of oxygen inwater (g/m3).
[Fe(II)] = concentration offerrous iron(mol/1).
[OH"] = concentration ofhydroxy1 ions (mol/1)
Equation (1.4) shows thatthe oxygenation rate isvery strongly pH-dependent, increasing 100fold for eachunit increase inpH.Therefore, therate of oxidation of iron(II) is slow at lowpH.
Their studies also showed that oxidation of ferrous iron should be expected to occurrapidly in
well-oxygenated waters atpH values exceeding 7.2.

1
o
E

20
30
Time,min

Fig. 1.2 Oxygenation rateofferrous iron isproportional toFe(II)and isstrongly influenced
bypH (Stumm and Lee 1961)

(1.4)
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Recent studies have shown that inthepresence of iron(III),theoxidation ofiron(II)takes place
viatwoparallelpaths.Oneofthese isthehomogenous reaction occurring inthe solution andthe
other is the heterogeneous reaction occurring on the surface of iron hydroxide precipitates.
(Tamuraetal. 1976;Tufeckci and Sarikaya 1996).AtconstantpH andO2 concentration, therate
equation is given by
-d[Fe(II)]
(k+ k,Fe[III])[Fe(II)]
=
(15)
dt
where k = rate constant for thehomogeneous reaction = ko[O2][OH] 2
k'= rate constant for theheterogeneous reaction = kso [02]K/[H+]
koandkso are thereal rate constants for the reactions and K isthe equilibrium constant
for the adsorption of iron(II) on iron(III) hydroxide. The numerical values of the
constants are ko= 2.3 x 1014l3mol"3 s"1,kso = 73 1 mol"1s"1and K = 10"9'6mol l"1mg"1
(Tamura etal. 1976).
Thereaction is,therefore, autocatalytic astheoxidation of iron(II) isfacilitated bythe reactionproduct iron hydroxides. The effect becomes noticeable at iron(III) concentrations exceeding
5-10 mg/1(Tamura et al. 1976; Sarikaya 1980) and the oxidation rate reaches a maximum at
iron(III) concentration of about 600mg/1(Tufekci and Sarikaya 1996).
Atnearneutral pH,most ofthe iron(III) is inthe form ofhydroxide precipitate with a positive
surface charge. Consequently OH"is attracted into the diffuse layer; therefore, the pH of the
diffuse layerof iron(III) floes ishigherthan thatofthebulk solution.Thus iron(II)adsorbed on
the surface of iron(III) precipitate is oxidised at much higher rates since it is known that the
oxidationrateisproportionaltothesquaresof [OH"]concentration (Tamuraetal. 1976; Sarikaya
1980; Tufekci and Sarikaya 1996). This could offer an explanation for higher iron removal
efficiency inthepresence of iron(III)precipitates or iron oxide coatings onthe media.
Barry etal.(1994)presented the generalrate expression for iron oxidation kinetics considering
homogeneous oxygenation, abiotic heterogeneous catalysis,biotic oxidation process and other
mechanisms.
~d[FfI)]
= {k0[Fe2+] +kJFe(OH)+] + k2[Fe(OH)2]}pO2
at
+k'}A[Fe(II][OH ]2pQ2+k4[Bacteria][Fe(II)][OH
]2p02 +Rother
where
k0-k2 = first order homogeneous rate constants in water, adjusted for the presence of
ligands and catalysts active inthehomogeneous oxidation process (s"1arm"1)
k'3= overall rate constant for heterogeneous, abiotic processes (l2mol"2m"2s"1atm"1)
A = heterogeneous, abiotic surface area (m2)

(l6)
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k4= rateconstant for somebacteria,thetermrepeated for various strainsandcorrected for
specific conditions (units are l3mol"2s"1atm"1cells"1 for bacteria measured in cells/1
or l3mol"2s"1atm"1g"1for bacteria measured as grams volatile solids/1)
[Bacteria] = concentration of bacteria (cells/1or grams volatile solids/1)
Rother - theoxidation rate attributable toprocesses not considered explicitly, such asthe
presence ofreactive species likehydrogen peroxide (mol l"1 s"1)
This suggests that homogeneous oxygenation of iron may often be overshadowed by
heterogeneous, biotic andphotochemical mechanisms.
1.3.2 Factors affecting oxidation of iron
Besides pH, other water quality parameters like alkalinity (bicarbonate concentration),
temperature, organic matter and some elements/ions have also been reported as having a
significant effect ontherate of oxidation ofiron(II).
Alkalinity
Alkalinity isimportant inironremoval asitprovidesthebuffer capacity toavoid excesspH drop
onironoxidation and influences thecharacteristics oftheprecipitate formed. Ironoxidation and
removal ispoor at low alkalinity dueto slow oxidation andpoor floe formation (Robinson and
Breland 1968;Hult 1973).Ghoshetal.(1966)reportedthatingroundwaters withhigh alkalinity
(>250mg/1 asCaCOa)theprecipitates formed after aeration areprimarily carbonates ratherthan
hydroxides, and alargepart ofthe ironprecipitated is inthe ferrous ratherthanthe ferric form.
Cleasby (1975) indicated that the more rapidly the iron is oxidised, that is,through the use of
strong oxidants such as permanganate, chlorine or ozone, the more likely it is that the end
product will be hydroxide. However, when the oxidation proceeds more slowly with aeration,
then most likely the end product will be carbonate inwater ofhigh alkalinity.
Jobin and Ghosh (1972) found thatbuffer intensity (P ineq/pH) ofwater influences therate of
ironoxidation atvalues higher than4.0x 10"3 eq/pH and suggested the following rate equation:
-d[Fe(II)]
=
k^
[Fe(n)]
[0H-y
dt
where P =2.3 {[H + ]+[OH"]+C T [oc^a,, + a 2 ) + 4 a 2 a 0 ] }
CT = [H 2 C0 3 ] + [HCCV]+[C032"]
[H 2 C0 3 ]
[HCCV]
«o=

r

>

«i=

and

r

ft],

[C0 3 2 -]
«2=

p

(All concentrations are expressed inmolesper litre).
Therefore, pdepends onpH,temperature, alkalinity, and dissolved solids.

(L7)
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Temperature
Stumm and Lee (1961) observed that at constant pH and oxygen concentration, the rate of
oxygenation increases tenfold for a 15°C increase in temperature. However, when Sung and
Morgan (1980)normalised theexperimental datawithrespecttochanges inKwandO2solubility,
the rate constant varied only slightly with increasing temperature.
Organic matter
Iron can be complexed by humic and fulvic acids and similar organic substances present in
water. Such complexation may render the iron resistant to oxidation even in the presence of
dissolved oxygen (Oldham andGloyna 1969;JobinandGhosh 1972;Knockeetal. 1992,1994).
Theisand Singer(1973,1974) showedthatiron(II)complexation byhumicmatterincreaseswith
theincreaseoforganicmatterconcentration andwiththeincrease inpH.Furthermore,theirstudy
also showed thathumic substances arecapable ofreducing iron(III),which depends onboth the
pH and therelative concentration of humic substances to iron(III).
Catalytic effect ofsome elements
Different ions present in water can alter the rate of homogeneous oxygenation of iron(II).
Acceleratingeffects havebeenobserved for Cu2+,Mn2+,Co2+andH2PO4"(Stumm andLee 1961)
while inhibiting effects havebeen reported for SO42"and CI" (Sungand Morgan 1980).Barry et
al. (1994), intheirwork on iron oxidation kinetics in aquatic ecosystems, also found that Ti02
accelerates the oxidation of iron(II) by forming complexes with it.
Silica in groundwater could interfere with the hydrolysis of oxidised iron and thus hinder
filtration (Robinson 1975).Schenk and Weber (1968)reported that dissolved silica(H4SiC>4or
Si(OH)4)affects thechemicalbehaviour ofFe2+bycatalyzing therateofiron(II)oxidation. Dart
and Foley (1970) present some operational experiences that appear to be opposite to the
conclusions drawn by Schenk and Weber (1968). Iron removal problems were experienced in
waters with 30 or 40 mg/1silica that often released very little of their iron content on either
aeration or chlorination followed by filtration. The silica apparently reacts with Fe(OH)3 and
holds it in suspension (See Table 1.2-3. Stabilisation).
1.3.3 Hydrolysis of iron(III)
Iron(III) formed on oxidation of iron(II) subsequently undergoes hydrolysis resulting in the
formation ofhydrated iron oxide(Fe203.xH20).Theaqueous chemistry ofironisrather complex
since this metal enters into several protolysis and oxidation-reduction reactions (Hem and
Cropper 1962; Faust and Aly 1998; Stumm and Morgan 1996). Singley et al. (1967, 1969)
demonstrated the existence of an entire family of iron hydrates having up to six molecules of
water associated with one Fe3+ ion.
Fe3+ +mH2Q =

Fe(OH)m°-m>+mlf

<L 8 )
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Lerk(1965)suggestedthattheoxidationandhydrolysisreactionsofiron(II)occurasfollows:
4Fe2+ +02+2H20 -> 4Fes+ +40H"
(1.9)
4Fes+ + 40H+ 2(x+1)H20 -> 2(Fe203xH20) +8lt
orathighpH:
4Fe2+ +80H--> 4Fe(OH)2
4Fe(OH)2+02+ (2x- 4)H20 -> 2(Fe203xH20)+8lf

(1.10)
(1.11)
(1.12)

Theoverallreactioncanbewrittenas
4Fe2+ +02+ (2x+4)H20 -> 2(Fe203xH20) +8lf

(1.13)

Thehydrolysed speciesofironionswillcondensetoform dimersthroughhydroxo-andoxobridging. These are called "olation" and "oxolation" respectively. The dimers may undergo
additionalhydrolyticreactionsthatcouldprovideadditionalhydroxogroups,whichthencould
form morebridges. Theseprocessesleadtotheformation ofpolynuclearhydroxycomplexes
andultimatelytotheformation ofprecipitates.
Olation (hydroxo-bridging)
2[Fe(H20)5OH2+]-* f(H20)4Fe-(OH)2-Fe(H20)4]4+ + 2H20
Dimer
Oxolation (oxo-bridging)
2[Fe(H20)sOH2+] ->f(H20)5Fe-O-Fe(H20)5]4+ + H20
Dimer

(1.14)

(1.15)

1.3.4 Chemicaloxidation
Theatmosphericoxygen,whichisintroducedintowaterduringaeration,isusuallyeffective in
theoxidationofiron(II).However,whentheironisorganicallycomplexed,aerationaloneisnot
sufficient. Secondly,ironoxidationisveryslowatpH<7.0.Alternativeoxidantslikepotassium
permanganate,chlorineorchlorinedioxide,ozoneandhydrogenperoxidecouldbeemployed
for ironoxidation whenaeration isnot satisfactory. Chemical oxidation isfrequently applied
when iron and manganese are to be removed simultaneously in a single filtration step as
manganeseoxygenation isveryslowatpH <9.5.
The oxidation of iron(II) by different oxidants can be described by the following chemical
reactions:
3Fe2++ KMn04+ 7H20 -> 3Fe(OH)3+Mn02 + K* +5lf
2Fe2+ + Cl2+6H20 -» 2Fe(OH)3+2CT+6ff
Fe2++ C102+3H20 -» Fe(OH)3+ C102+ 3lt

(1.16)
(1.17)
(1.18)
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2Fe2+ +H202 + 4H20 -» 2Fe(OH)3 + 4lf
2Fe2+ + O3+ 5H20 -> 2Fe(OH)3 +02 +4ft

(1.19)
(1.20)

In each ofthe above cases,hydrogen ionsareproduced. Thus,based onthese reactions alone,
pH may decrease significantly inthe absence of sufficient buffer capacity.
Very little has been reported in literature concerning the kinetics of oxidation of iron(II) with
chemical oxidants (Willey and Jennings 1963;Abukhudair 1989;Knocke et al. 1991).As the
chemical oxidation of iron isquite rapid at apH of7orhigher, thekinetic considerations have
little influence oneither facility design oroperation (Benefield andMorgan 1990).

1.4 IRON REMOVAL MECHANISMS IN FILTERS
Different mechanisms (physical, chemical, and biological) may contribute to iron removal in
filters but the dominant one depends on thephysical and chemical characteristics ofthe water
andprocess conditions (Lerk 1965;Rott 1985;Hatva 1988,1989;Mouchet 1992;Sagaardet al.
2000).
1.4.1 Oxidation-floc formation
Oxidation-floc formation (floe filtration) is the conventional approach for iron removal from
groundwater. In this method soluble iron(II) present in anoxic groundwater is oxidised to
insoluble iron(III) and after precipitation, iron hydroxide floes are removed in the filters. The
removal process consists ofthe following steps (Rott 1973):
1. Oxidation ofFe2+ toFe3+by aeration or by achemical oxidant
2. Hydrolysis of Fe3+to iron hydroxides
3. Flocculation/agglomeration ofthehydroxide particles.
4. Removal offloes inrapid sand filters.
This process ispH-dependent and dominant atpH values above 8.5. Under this condition, the
oxidation israpid and floes are formed priorto entering the filter bed.
Variousproblems have been encountered inthe application ofthis mechanism. In some plants
completeoxidationisnotachieved,whereasinothersfilterablefloes (precipitates)couldnot be
formed (O'Connor 1971;Mouchet 1992).Dissolved iron(II) remaining and colloidal iron(III)
formed canbothpassthefilter,consequently loweringtheefficiency ofironremoval. Therapid
head loss development due to clogging of filters and rapid deterioration of filtrate quality are
often responsible for short filter runs and frequent backwashing cycles of ironremoval plants.
Additionally, filter ripening after backwashing takes a rather long time and a large volume of
sludge isproduced which must betreated and/or disposed of.
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Theproblem is severewhen iron isorganically complexed as aeration alone cannotoxidise the
complexed iron.Toovercometheproblems associated withoxidation ofironbyaeration, strong
oxidising agents such aschlorine, chlorine dioxide,potassium permanganate and ozone can be
used. These chemicals also need sufficient detention time to allow the oxidation reaction to
complete and,inaddition, someofthemcan form unwanted by-products (Culp 1986).Provision
of sufficient detention time alsorequires increased construction costs oftheplant. Moreover, if
thegroundwaterpH islow,chemicals arerequired toraisethepH andtoenhancethe oxidation,
again associated with increased operation and maintenance costs.
1.4.2 Adsorption-oxidation
In the adsorption-oxidation (adsorptive filtration) mechanism, the iron(II) present in anoxic
groundwater isremoved by adsorption ontothe surface ofthe filter media. Subsequently, inthe
presence of oxygen, the adsorbed iron(II) is oxidised forming anew surface for adsorption. In
thisway theprocess continues.The method therefore relies onthe iron(II) adsorption capacity
of the filter media. In conventional filters, the iron entering the filter bed in iron(II) form is
removedthroughtheadsorption-oxidation mechanism.Iron(II)canalsoadsorb onironhydroxide
floes commonly present in the filter. Adsorption-oxidation is also the dominant iron removal
mechanism indry filters and sub-surface iron removal (vanBeek 1983;Rott 1985;Braster and
Martinell 1988;Appelo etal. 1999). Forthe adsorption mechanism to dominate, pre-oxidation
of iron(II) before filtration must be minimal. This can be achieved by reducing the oxidant
concentration or the time available for the oxidation reaction. It should also be noted that
adsorptive iron removal isonly feasible for theremoval of iron(II).
To achieveprincipally adsorptive ironremoval,the filters canbe operated inthe following two
modes:
(a) in intermittent regeneration mode, filters are operated under anoxic conditions. Oxidation
of iron(II) is consequently suppressed by avoiding aeration. After the exhaustion of the
iron(II) adsorption capacity ofthefiltermedia, the anoxicbed requires regeneration of the
adsorption sitesbyoxidation ofadsorbed iron(II).Thiscanbeachieved bybackwashing the
filterwith oxygen-rich water orwith a chemical oxidant e.g. KMn04;
(b) in continuous regeneration mode, filters are operated under aerobic conditions to allow
continuous regeneration ofthe exhausted adsorption sites.A low concentration of oxygen
and/orashortpre-oxidation time isrequired toavoid the formation of ironhydroxide floes.
Inthismodethere arethreepossible options:a)dryfilter,b)normal rapidfilteroperated at
a high filtration rate and low depth of supernatant, and c) normal rapid filter with low
oxygen concentration (1-2 mg/1)inthe feed water. Some iron floes, however, will also be
formed under theseconditions andtherefore backwashing willberequired when maximum
head loss is reached.
Manyresearchers studied thefunctioning ofironremovalplantsandobserved thattheiron oxide
coating often plays an important role in the oxidation and removal of iron (Hauer 1950; Cox
1964;O'Connor 1971;Anderson etal. 1973).Thiswasevident from the improved iron removal
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after acoatingofironoxidehaddevelopedonthefiltermedia.Someresearchershavetermed
thisas"CatalyticIronRemoval"becausetheironremovalrateincreaseswiththeformationof
coatingasthepreviouslyretainedironoxideactsasthe"catalyst"forfurther ironremoval. Cox
(1964)foundthatfilters mayserveascontactbedsfollowing aerationwhere"catalyticaction"
ofpreviouslyprecipitatedironoxideswillfacilitatetheoxidationofiron.Fromtheirstudyofiron
removalinfilters,Ghoshetal. (1967)concludedthatafraction oftheferrous ironmighthave
beenadsorbedontotheferrichydrateprecipitates.O'Connor(1971)reportedthatprecipitatesof
hydrous oxides of iron(III) formed after oxidation and deposited on the filter sand serve as
adsorptionmediaforironstillinsolution.Theironhydroxideshavehighadsorptioncapacities
for iron(II),thusaccountingfortheimprovedremovalwhenfiltersareripened anddeposition
oftheprecipitateshavetakenplace.
PreviousresearchesatIHE(Adekoya 1995;Amoateng 1996;Ibrahim 1997)showedthatwater
qualityimproves,filterripeningtimereduces,andfilterruntimeincreaseswheniron(II)ionsare
removedviaadsorptionontofiltermedia,comparedwheniron(III)areremovedasfloes.Ibrahim
(1997) reported that iron oxide coated sand has much higher efficiency for iron removal
comparedtonewsand.Further,itwasfoundthatoncethecoatingisdeveloped,thefiltermedia
couldgive ahigher efficiency evenat lowerpH.Sharma(1997)found thatcompared tonew
filter sand,ironoxidecoatedsandhasveryhighcapacityforiron(II)adsorption.Thisindicates
thepossibilityofimprovingefficiency ofironremovalinthefilterbymaximisingtheadsorption
of iron(II)ontoiron oxidecoatedmedia.Adsorption ofiron(II)ontoironoxide coatedmedia
could betheprimary iron removal method for treating anoxic groundwater andan attractive
alternativetotheconventionaloxidation-floc formation method.Withtheadsorption-oxidation
mechanism,theheadlossislikelytobeverylowbecausetheironforms acoatingonthe filter
media,ratherthanafloewhichblocksthefilterpore.Thus,thefilterrunscouldbelongerand
thebackwashwaterrequirementandvolumeofthesludgereduced.Underthismechanism,itis
likely that filters could be run at higherfiltrationrates as head loss development is not a
limitation.Hence,considerablesavingsarelikelyinthecapital,andoperationandmaintenance
(O&M) costs.
1.4.3 Biologicalironremoval
Biologicallymediatedoxidationandremovalofironhasbeenreported inrapidsand filtration
ofgroundwater(Frischherzetal.1985;Czekallaetal.1985;Badjo andMouchet 1989; Hatva
1989;Mouchet 1992;Bourgine etal. 1994).Biological iron removal mainly depends onthe
activities of microorganisms, which have the unique property of causing oxidation and
precipitation of dissolved iron under pH, and redox potential (Eh) conditions that are
intermediatebetweenthoseofnaturalgroundwaterandthoserequiredforconventional(physicalchemical)ironremoval.Figure 1.3 showsthefieldofactivityofthesebacteriawhichstraddles
thetheoreticalboundarybetweenthefieldsofFe2+stabilityandtheformation ofironhydroxides
asdefined bythermodynamicanalysisoftheelectrochemical equilibria.
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Fig.1.3 Fieldofactivityofironbacteria(Mouchet 1992)
Theexothermic oxidation ofiron(II) canbecatalysed by somebacteria duetotheoxidationreductionenzymeswhichtheyexcrete(flavins);trivalentironrendered insolubleinhydroxide
form is then stored in the mucilaginuos secretions (sheaths, stalks, capsules etc.) of these
bacteria.TheorganismsresponsibleforthisphenomenonareGallionella, Leptothrix, Crenothrix,
Clonothrix, Siderocpasa, Sphaerotilus, Ferrobacillus and Sideromonas (Degremont 1991).
These iron-oxidising bacteria are widespread and are prevalent in groundwater, ponds,
hypolimnion of lakes or impoundments, sedimentary deposits and soil. Two mechanisms of
bacterialoxidationhavebeenreported(Czekallaetal.1985;Bourgineetal.1994):
i)
Intracellular oxidationbyenzymaticaction{GallionellaandLeptothrixochracea),
ii)
Extracellular oxidation by the catalytic action of excreted polymers {Gallionella,
Leptothrix, Crenothrix, Clonothrix, Sphaerotilus, andSiderocapsa)
ApHof6-8isrequiredfortheiractivity.However,atapHabove7.2,biologicalprocesseswill
competewithconventional(physical-chemical)processes.Theoptimumtemperaturetypically
rangesfrom 10to 15°C forGallionellaferrugineaand20to25°CfortheSphaerotilus-Leptothrix
group(Mouchet1992).
Mouchet(1992)reportedthemarkedimprovementinperformance byconvertingconventional
irontreatmentplantstobiologicalones.Theprimaryadvantagesassociatedwiththisprocessare
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highfiltrationrates(10-70m/h),highretentioncapacity(1-5kgFe/m2),eliminationofchemical
reagents,flexibility ofoperation,andreduced capitalandoperatingcosts.However,highiron
concentrationsintheinfluentmaycausebreakthroughs,astherateofabsorptionbythebacteria
maynotbehighenoughtomatchthesupplyrate.
The main disadvantage of this process is the long maturation time before full efficiency is
achieved;perhaps50-60daysforanewfilter and5daysafter a2-monthshutdown(Stevenson
1997).Theothershortcomingsofthismechanisminclude:
• anaerobic conditions may develop in thefilterbed, thus converting back iron(III) to
iron(II)resultinginanelevatedironconcentration inthefiltrate;
• increased sludgeproductionandbackwashwaterwithfilterageing;
• notsuitableforalltypesofgroundwater;
• need for twofiltrationstages to remove iron and manganese as the required redox
potentialconditionsfor ironandmanganeseoxidisingbacteriaarevery different;
• ineffective inthepresenceofammonia(NFfV}andinhibitingsubstanceslikeH2S andZn
(Jwortetal. 1994;Stevenson 1997).
It is still debated whether "near neutral pH bacteria" actually oxidise iron and grow
autotrophically or merely deposit iron in an oxidised form. In iron bacteria other than the
acidophilespecies,autotrophyusingferrousironasasourceofenergyhasnotbeenconclusively
demonstrated (HughesandPoole 1989).Thebacteriadohoweverprocessironintracellularly.
Environments high in iron(II) will lead to elevated levels inside the cell. The cells have
mechanisms to remove such unwanted ions. Therefore, oxidation of iron may be purely to
detoxify their intracellular environment rather than tocreate energy.Thecell membraneand
extracellularpolymersdoprovidemanysitesfortheadsorptionofiron(II)ions. Onceadsorbed
the ionsmayundergotheoxidation reaction. Thisleadstotheformation ofthe characteristic
sheathsoften citedasevidenceforbiologicalironremoval.Itappearsthatbacteriacanactas a
pathway for iron oxidation either via adsorption onto the cell membrane or via oxidation to
detoxify theintracellular environment. Itcannotbeestablished ifsuchmechanismsprovidea
significant removalcapacity(HughesandPoole 1989).
Inrealitytheboundarybetweenphysicochemicalandbiologicalironremovalisnotwelldefined
(Degremont 1991). Ironremovalfromanoxicgroundwaterbyadsorptionontoneworironoxide
coatedfilter mediaispossibleinthepH-Ehrangeoftheironbacteria,whichindicatesthatthe
process is not necessarily biological. In many iron removal plants and pilot studies nearly
completeremovalofironhasbeenseentooccurimmediatelyafterthebeginningofthetest. The
factthatironwasremovedattheverybeginningofthefiltration processstronglysuggeststhat
thisprocess ispredominantly aphysicochemical reaction. It hasbeen reported that insome
plantstheremovalefficiency hasincreasedafter thedevelopmentofbiofilms or"coatings" on
thesurface ofthefiltermedia(Mouchet 1992;Bourgineetal.1994).Thismaybeduetothe
increased adsorption of iron(II) onto coated media, the additional iron(II) oxidation by iron
bacteriaorboth.Indeed,controversysurroundsthecurrentdebateastowhetherthemechanism
isphysicochemicalorbiologicalinnature(Mouchet 1992). Itisourhypothesisthatironremoval
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at pH-Eh range where oxidation-floe formation is not feasible is predominantly adsorptionoxidation and canbe explained by existing physicochemical models.

1.5 THE NEED FOR THE RESEARCH
Meetingtheincreasingly stringentrequirementsofironinthedrinkingwatersupplyindeveloped
countries (e.g. desired level of<0.03 mg/1in theNetherlands), and reducing the operation and
maintenance costs of distribution systems worldwide will require a more efficient removal or
minimisation ofthe ironcurrently passingthefilters. Toimprovethe efficiency ofiron removal,
it is necessary that all the mechanisms involved are well understood and optimally utilised.
Under the commonly applied treatment conditions in iron removal plants, the oxidation-floc
formation mechanism is expected to be dominant. The adsorption-oxidation mechanism
(adsorptive iron removal), however, has several potential advantages over the oxidation-floc
formation mechanism, namely longerfilterrun, shorter filter ripening time,lessbackwash water
use, and less sludge production.
If the adsorbent (solid surface) is chosen carefully and the solution chemistry is adjusted
appropriately, adsorption-based processes aregenerally capable ofremoving metalsoverawider
pHrange andtomuch lower levelsthanprocessesbased onprecipitation. Inaddition to offering
amorereliable andmoreefficient removal ofuncomplexed metal ions,adsorption processes can
often remove inorganically and organically complexed metals that would not be removed by
conventional treatment methodology (Benjamin 1983). It is well known that iron oxides can
adsorb both inorganic ions(Dzombak andMorel 1990)andhumic substances inwater (Tipping
1981;Guetal. 1994, 1995).There isgrowing evidence that iron oxyhydroxides or iron-bearing
materials arecapable ofremoving many metals over awidepH range and withhigh efficiency
(Benjamin 1983;Stenkampand Benjamin 1994;Benjamin etal. 1996).
Iron oxide coated sand has been successfully employed in fixed beds to treat metal-bearing
waters andwastewaters (Edwards and Benjamin 1989;Bailey etal. 1992;Lai etal. 1994;Joshi
and Chaudhuri 1996; Benjamin et al. 1996). The exploitation of the adsorption capability of
hydrous ironoxidecoatingsonthesurface ofthesandgrainsinthefilters toremove iron(II) from
groundwater mayrequire somemodification oftheprocessscheme andprocess conditions (filter
media type and size,bed depth, detention time etc.).No information is,however, available on
theeffectiveness oftheadsorption-oxidation mechanism when used asthedominant mechanism
of iron removal from groundwater. Also, little is known about the effect of water quality
parameters on iron(II) adsorption, the rate of oxidation of adsorbed iron(II), the process of
development of iron oxide coating on filter media, and the characteristics of the coating
developed underdifferent waterquality andprocess conditions.Inorderto getmore insight into
adsorptive ironremoval and to further optimise theprocess ofironremoval infilters,a detailed
study oftheadsorption-oxidation mechanism wasrequired. This studywasmainly focussed on
adsorption aspects,however thefactors governing therateofoxidation ofadsorbed iron(II) was
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not investigated. Theroleofbiologicalprocessese.g. biological ironoxidation and nitrification
areequally important inthe ironremoval,however these aspectswerenot studied inthisthesis.
The goal ofthisresearch istoexaminethepotential of adsorptive ironremoval asan alternative
totheconventional floe formation method andtoinvestigatethefactors governingthe adsorptive
ironremoval process,particularly themechanisms involved under anoxic conditions.

1.6 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The objectives ofthisresearch are:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Tomeasurethe iron(II)adsorption capacities ofdifferent new andironoxidecoated filter
media and different iron (hydr)oxides, and to analyse the effect of pH on iron(II)
adsorption capacity.
Toanalysetheeffect ofmajor groundwater qualityparametersnamely Mn2+,Ca2+, N H / ,
CI",S042", PO43",silica, alkalinity and background ionic strength on iron(II) adsorption
onto new and iron oxide coated sand.
Toanalysethephysical and surface chemical characteristics ofnew sand and iron oxide
coated sand developed under different water quality and process conditions.
To studythefactors affecting thedevelopment of iron oxide coating onthefiltermedia.
To compare the performance of floe filtration and adsorptive filtration modes of iron
removal by conducting pilot plant experiments.
To model the process of adsorptive iron removal in filters and to predict the iron(II)
breakthrough infiltration columns with new and iron oxide coated sand atdifferent pH
under anoxic conditions.

1.7 OUTLINE OF THE THESIS
Thethesis isorganised ineight chapters.Chapter 1 introducesthesubject andpresents a general
literature review on the methods of iron removal from groundwater, the chemistry and
mechanisms involved, and discusses the importance/need ofthe study.
Chapter 2 analyses the iron(II) adsorption capacities of different new (virgin) and iron oxide
coatedmedia.Further, itdiscusses theeffect ofpH on iron(II) adsorption. Additionally, iron(II)
adsorption capacities ofdifferent iron(hydr)oxides prepared inthe laboratory together with the
effect ofpH and ageing on iron(II) adsorption arealso described.
Chapter 3presents the effect ofvarious groundwater quality parameters on iron(II) adsorption
onto new and iron oxide coated sand.
In Chapter 4thephysical and chemical characteristics of iron oxide coated sand obtained from
twelvedifferent groundwater treatmentplantsintheNetherlands areexamined. Furthermore,the
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increase ingrain size andchange indensity offiltermediawith iron oxide coating development
and their implications for practice are discussed.
The effect offeed waterpH,ironconcentration andfiltermediatypeonthedevelopment of iron
oxide coating onfiltermedia andtheir influence on iron(II)adsorption capacity arepresented in
Chapter 5.
InChapter 6theresults ofthepilotplant experiment arepresented, inwhich theperformance of
the filters operating under floe filtration andadsorptive filtration modes arecompared with that
ofafull-scale conventional iron removal plant.
Mathematical modelling of the intermittent regeneration mode of adsorptive iron removal in
filtersandthepredictions ofthe iron(II)breakthrough infiltercolumns withnew and iron oxide
coated sand, using different fixed bed adsorption models,arepresented inChapter 7.
Finally, Chapter 8summarises the results ofthis study presented in the previous chapters and
gives recommendations for practice and for further research.
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ABSTRACT
Quantification ofiron(II)adsorption capacitiesoffiltermediaandironhydroxidesisessential
forabetterunderstandingandoptimisationoftheprocessofadsorptiveironremovalin filters.
Alaboratory-scalebatchexperimentalmethodwasdevelopedtomeasurethecapacityof filter
mediaandironhydroxidestoadsorbiron(II)ions.Inadditiontonew(virgin)sand,ironoxide
coatedsandsampledfrom twogroundwatertreatmentplantsandotherfiltermaterials,namely
anthracite, basalt, pumice, limestone, magnetite, and olivine were tested. All the adsorption
experimentaldatafittedtheFreundlichisothermmodel.Amongthevirginfiltermaterialstested,
basalthadthehighestcapacityforiron(II)adsorptionfollowedbyanthracite,olivine,magnetite,
sand, pumice, and limestone. Compared to new filter sand, coated sand from the two
groundwatertreatmentplantshadmuchhigheriron(II)adsorptioncapacity.AtapHof6.5,their
adsorptioncapacitieswereabout20to25-fold thatofnewsand.Iron(II)adsorptioncapacityof
bothnewandironoxidecoatedsandincreasedwiththeincreaseofpH.Theiron(II)adsorption
capacitiesofcoatedsandmeasuredinmodelgroundwaterandrealgroundwaterwere different.
Amongthefourcommonironhydroxidestested,lepidocrocitehadthehighestiron(II)adsorption
capacity,followed byamorphousironhydroxide,ferrihydrite, andgoethite.Iron(II)adsorption
capacity of lepidocrocite decreased with ageing, probably due to its transformation to other
mineralogicalforms ofironoxides.Basedontheexperimentalresults,itwasestimatedthatthe
contributionofiron(II)adsorptionontoironhydroxidefloesinadsorptiveironremovalaswell
asfloefiltration ironremovalislikelyverylimitedinironremovalplants.

2.1 INTRODUCTION
Theadsorption-oxidation mechanismofironremovalreliesontheiron(II)adsorptioncapacity
ofthefiltermediaanditssubsequentregeneration.Theiron(II)adsorptioncapacitymaydepend
oncharacteristicsofthefiltermedia,waterqualityandprocessconditionsapplied.Furthermore,
iron(II)adsorptioncapacityofthenewmediaincreaseswiththedevelopmentoftheironoxide
coating.Inthepresenceofoxygenintherawwater,someironhydroxidefloesarelikelytobe
formed. Thecharacteristicsoftheseironhydroxidesalsodependonwaterqualityandprocess
conditionsapplied(Misawaetal.1974;Robinsonetal.1981;CarlsonandSchwertmann 1987;
Cornell and Schwertmann 1996). Iron hydroxides can adsorb iron(II) and catalyse the iron
oxidation(O'Connor 1971;Tamuraetal. 1976),therebyenhancingtheironremovalprocess. The
adsorptioncapacityofironhydroxidesmayalsochangewiththeirageing.Inordertounderstand
andoptimisetheprocessofadsorptiveironremovalinfilters,anaccuratequantification ofthe
iron(II)adsorptioncapacitiesofdifferentfiltermediaandironhydroxidesisrequired.Hence,the
objectives ofthisstudyare:
i)
todeterminetheiron(II)adsorption capacities ofdifferent newandironoxidecoated
filtermedia and to analyse the effect of water quality, specifically pH, on iron(II)
adsorption capacityand,
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todetermine theiron(II) adsorption capacities of different iron hydroxides and to assess
the effect ofpH andageing on iron(II) adsorption.

2.2 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
2.2.1 Adsorption ofiron(II) onto filter media
The adsorption of metal cations onto iron oxide hasbeen well studied (Davis andLeckie 1978;
Benjamin andLeckie 1981;Dzombak andMorel 1990). Davis andLeckie (1978) proposed a
mechanism involving surface ionization andcomplexation of trace metal ions with hydrous iron
oxide surfaces. In aqueous systems the surfaces of oxides are covered with surface hydroxyl
groups. The acid-base equilibrium of a hydroxylated oxide surface iscommonly represented as:
E=S-OH2+

=

sS-OH + H +

K«i

(2.1a)

=S-OH

=

s S - 0 " +H+

Ka2

(2.1b)

where =S-OH2+, sS-OH and =S-0" represent positively charged, neutral and negatively charged
surface hydroxyl groups respectively andKai andKa2aretheacidity constants (Dzombak and
Morel 1990).
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The adsorption of a metal ion on an oxide surface involves the formation ofbonds ofthe metal
ionwith the surface oxygen atoms and therelease ofprotons from the surface.
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where M 2+ represents a divalent cation andKM issurface complexation constant.
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Consistent with equation (2.3)or (2.5),theadsorption ofcations ontothehydrous oxide surface
increases with the increase in pH. However it has been found that for the given adsorbate/
adsorbent ratio,there isanarrow pH range,usually oneortwounits,overwhichthe adsorption
of cations on hydrous oxides increases from 0 to 100%,giving typical pH versus percentage
adsorption curves known as adsorption "pH edges"(Davis and Leckie 1978; Benjamin and
Leckie 1981;Dzombak and Morel 1990). As the adsorbate/adsorbent ratio is increased, the
fractional adsorption at a given pH isreduced and consequently the cation "pHedges" shift to
the right.
Adsorption is an important purifying action in deepbed filters. Adsorption can reduce soluble
metal concentrations towellbelow thevalues achievable byprecipitation. Adsorption can also
remove inorganically and organically complexed metals (Cu, Cd,Pb,Zn) aswell as oxyanions
metals (SeC^2", C1O42", ASCM3") under conditions where conventional precipitation would be
ineffective (Edwards andBenjamin 1989;Benjamin etal. 1996).Different factors may influence
the adsorption of iron(II) onto filter media. The physicochemical nature of the filter media,
especially the specific surface areaandthesurface chemistry (natureofthesurface,zetapotential
and charge characteristics),haveprofound effects onboth rate and capacity of adsorption. The
adsorption capacity of a solid adsorbent is generally proportional to the specific surface area
(Faust and Aly 1983). Therefore, adsorption capacities of different filter media may vary
considerably. Additionally, the surface characteristics ofthemedia including surface charge and
specific surface area change with the development of iron oxide coating on its surface. Hence
a considerable difference inthe iron(II) adsorption capacity ofnew and iron oxide coated sand
can be expected. Furthermore, the presence of other ions and compounds in water may also
influence the adsorption of the given adsorbate and their adsorption will likely alter the
characteristics of adsorbent surface. Table 2.1 lists the various factors that influence the
adsorption of an adsorbate onto the filter media.
Table 2.1 Factors affecting adsorption onto filter media
WaterQuality
Characteristicsof filter
Natureofadsorbate
Others
media
1.Typeofmedia
1.Solubility
l.pH
1. Filtrationrate
2.Surface area
2.Surface charge
2.Otheradsorbates
2. Rateof
Particlesize
3.Molecularweight
3.Ionic
regenerationof
Porosity
concentration
adsorption sites
4.Sizeofthe
Density
adsorbate molecule 4.Alkalinity
3.Chemistryof surface
5.Organicmatter
Surface charge
6.Temperature
Surface sitedensity
4.Natureofthecoating
Mineral form
Crystalstructure
Timeinuse
(CompiledfromWeber 1972;FaustandAly 1983;DzombakandMorel 1990;StummandMorgan1996)
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2.2.2 Iron hydroxides and iron(II) adsorption
Iron (hydr)oxides exist in different mineralogical and morphological forms. There are sixteen
different iron oxides,oxyhydroxides and hydroxides known todate (Cornell and Schwertmann
1996). Among them four iron hydroxides commonly found in the iron removal process are
lepidocrocite (y-FeOOH), amorphous iron(III) hydroxide (Fe203.H20), ferrihydrite
(Fe 5 H0 8 .4H 2 0), and goethite (a-FeOOH) (Tamura et al. 1976; Sung and Morgan 1980;
Robinson et al. 1981; Carlson and Schwertmann 1987). The characteristics of the iron
hydroxides formed depend onwater quality andprocessconditions. Secondly,these iron oxides
age over time to form stable end products. The occurrence, formation, characteristics and
transformation pathwaysofdifferent iron(hydr)oxides arewelldocumented (Cornelletal. 1989;
Schwertmann and Cornell 1991; Cornell and Schwertmann 1996).
Iron oxides areknown toadsorb iron(II),however theiriron(II) adsorption capacity may differ
widely. Sung and Morgan (1980) observed that initial products of iron(II) oxidation are yFeOOHand amorphous FeOOH, andthese forms areunstable and change overtimeto form aFeOOH. Robinson etal.(1981)reported thaty-FeOOH wasthefirstprecipitate atpH<9 when
oxygen wasthe oxidising agent and silica concentration was <7.1 mg/1 as SiC>2 inthe presence
of 10mg/1 ofiron.Mouchet (1992)mentioned thattheprecipitates formed during iron removal
are slightly hydrated iron oxides,especiallyy-FeOOH and sometimes a-FeOOH. Lepidocrocite
is quickly replaced by ferrihydrite under increasing 0 2 content, pH and Eh (Mouchet 1992).
It has also been reported that the presence of iron hydroxide accelerates the rate of iron(II)
oxidation (Tamura et al. 1976; Tufekci and Sarikaya 1996, 1998). Takai (1973) studied the
catalytic oxidation of iron(II)bya-FeOOH andy-FeOOH inaqueous solution and found thatyFeOOHwas an effective catalyst for the oxidation of iron but that a-FeOOH had no effect. In
contrast, Tufekci and Sarikaya (1998) reported that the catalytic effect of iron hydroxide on
iron(II) oxidation increases with the ageing of the iron hydroxides. Hence, the iron hydroxide
floes inthe filter may influence theprocess of iron removal byadsorbing iron(II) aswell asby
catalysing iron(II) oxidation.
2.2.3 Adsorption isotherm
Inadsorption modelling,thedistribution ofsolutebetween theliquid andthe solidphase is often
described interms of isotherms. The presentation ofthe amount of solute adsorbed perunit of
adsorbent as a function ofthe equilibrium concentration of solute inbulk solution, at constant
temperature,iscalled theadsorption isotherm. TheLangmuir andFreundlich models arethe two
commonly used adsorption isotherms in aqueous system (Weber 1972; Stumm and Morgan
1996).TheLangmuirmodel isvalid for singlelayeradsorption. Itisbasedontheassumptionthat
maximum adsorption corresponds toa saturated monolayer of solute onthe adsorbent surface,
the adsorption energy is the same at all sites and there isnotransmigration of adsorbate in the
plane ofthe surface.
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The Freundlich isotherm is the most widely used mathematical description of adsorption in
aqueous systems.It isbased ontheassumption ofheterogeneous adsorption surface comprising
of different classes of adsorption sites and energies. The Freundlich equation is an empirical
expression but is often useful as a means of data description. Dzombak and Morel (1990)
reportedthatcation sorption ontohydrous oxidescanusuallybe approximated bythe Freundlich
isotherm. The Freundlich isotherm ismathematically represented as:
q = KCen

(2.7)

where q= the amount of solute adsorbed per unit weight or surface area ofthe adsorbent (g/g
or g/m2), Ce= equilibrium concentration of the solute (g/m3), K, n = isotherm constants. On
linearisation, the equation takes the form
log q= logK+n logCe

(2.8)

Isotherm constant K is the measure of adsorption capacity and constant n is the measure of
adsorption intensity. For fixed values of Ce and n, the higher the value of K, the higher is the
adsorption capacity. For fixed values ofK and Ce, the lower thevalue ofn, the stronger is the
adsorption bond. Asnbecomes very small,the capacity tends tobe independent ofCe,and the
isotherm plot approaches the horizontal. Ifthevalue ofnis large,the adsorption bond isweak,
and the value ofqchanges markedly with small changes inCe(Snoeyink 1990).

2.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.3.1 Filter materials
Iron(II) adsorption capacities ofnew (virgin) silica sand, anthracite,basalt,pumice, limestone,
magnetite, olivine and naturally iron oxide coated sand from the filters of two groundwater
treatment plants (Ridderkerk, WZHO and Gilze, WNWB) were determined. A sieve analysis
ofthemediawas conducted todetermine thegrain sizedistribution. The geometric surface area
of the fractions retained on each sieve was calculated separately and the average geometric
surface areaperunitweight ofthematerial wasdetermined (Corstjens 1972;Huisman 1986).A
sample calculation of the average geometric surface area of the filter media is presented in
Appendix 2.1. Table 2.2 presents a size characterisation ofthe media tested.
The new sand waswashed with demineralised water, soaked inconcentrated hydrochloric acid
(pH=l) for 24 hrs, again rinsed with demineralised water and dried at 40°C. The other virgin
mediawerewashedwith demineralised water anddried at40°C.Thecoated sands from the two
water treatment plants were washed gently to remove any deposits and dried at room
temperature.
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Table 2.2 Size characterisation ofthe filter media analysed

Filter media

Grain size
(mm)

1.New sand
2 Coated sand (Ridderkerk)
3. Coated sand (Gilze)
4. Anthracite
5. Basalt
6. Limestone
7. Pumice
8. Magnetite
9. Olivine

0.7-1.25
2.7-5.2
0.7-1.25
1.4-2.5
0.8-1.6
0.8- 1.6
2.0-3.15
0.5 - 0.8
0.6-1.6

Effective size
d,0 (mm)

Uniformity
Coefficient
deo/dio

Geometric
surface area
(m2/g)

0.81
2.86
0.77
1.48
1.04
0.93
0.95
0.53
0.65

1.17
1.34
1.23
1.38
1.21
1.35
1.39
1.25
1.52

2.78 xlO" 3
7.58 xlO" 4
2.82 xlO" 3
4.09 xlO" 3
3.49 xlO" 3
3.39 xlO" 3
4.36 x 10"3
3.17 xlO" 3
2.57 x 10"3

2.3.2 Iron hydroxides
Four different iron hydroxides namely lepidocrocite (y-FeOOH), goethite (a-FeOOH),
ferrihydrite (FesHOg^FhO)andamorphous iron(III)hydroxide (Fe203.H20)weretested for their
iron(II)adsorption capacity.Amorphous ironhydroxidewasprepared insolution by hydrolysing
iron(III)nitrate(Fe(N03)3.9H20)atpH 7.0for 30minutes(Tamuraetal. 1976),its concentration
being intherange 30-60mgiron(III)/l. Other ironhydroxides were prepared inthe laboratory
accordingtothemethod described by Schwertmann andCornell (1991)andtheirmineralogy was
confirmed by conducting powder X-ray diffraction of the samples using Siemens D500
Goniometer atthe Laboratory of Material Science,Delft University of Technology.
2.3.3 Experimental set-up
A laboratory batch experimental set-up, as shown in Fig. 2.1,was developed to measure the
adsorption of iron(II) onto filter media and iron hydroxides. The experimental apparatus
consisted ofasealed 2-litre glass reactor. The vessel cover had ports to allow solution feeding
and sampling, oxygen, temperature and pH measurement, gas supply, and mechanical stirring.
Amodel groundwater, prepared bymixing iron(II) sulphate (FeSCXj.7H2O)stock solution (400
mg/1,pH<2)withdeoxygenated demineralised water,wasused intheexperiments.In adsorption
experimentswith filter mediathepHwasadjusted usingtheCO2/HCO3"buffer system, whereas
in experiments with iron hydroxides the pH was adjusted using HC1 and NaOH. 1.0 g/1of
NaHCC»3 wasdosed inthewater for thispurpose.Allthe chemicals usedwere ofreagent grade.
The experiments were conducted atroom temperature (18-20°C).
Nitrogen gaswaspassed through thewatertostripouttheoxygen. Thebubbling ofnitrogen was
continued throughout the experiment to control the oxygen concentration and pH. ThepH and
oxygen concentration were monitored continuously with a pH meter (WTW pH 323) and
oximeter (WTW Oxi 340) to ensure constant pH and anoxic conditions. The gasprovided the
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positivepressureagainsttheinflow ofair.Bymaintaininganoxicconditions,ironwaskeptin
theiron(II)form. Consequently,theadsorbed iron(II)couldnotbeoxidisedandtheadsorption
sitescouldnotberegenerated.

N2

I

§r\Sampler

CO,

Stirrer
Diffuser
Testmedia
pHmeter

Oximeter

Reactor

Fig. 2.1a Schematic of batch experimental set-up used for iron(II)
adsorptionmeasurement

Fig.2.1b Photoofthebatchexperimentalset-up
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2.3.4 Experimental procedure
Initially, 1.5 litres ofdemineralised water was deoxygenated bybubbling nitrogen gas through
the solution and then the pH was adjusted to the desired level. Deoxygenated iron(II) stock
solution (400 mg/1,pH <2)wasthen dosed intothereactor containing aknown amount offilter
material orironhydroxides.An initialpHdropofupto0.2unitswasobserved onaddition ofthe
acidified iron(II)stock solution.ThepHreturnedtotherequiredvaluewithin 15-25minutes.The
pH during the experiment was controlled towithin 0.05 units.
Thesolution inthereactorwasmixedusing amechanical stirrer. Throughout theexperiment, the
media remained settled onthe bottom of the vessel, thus avoiding any scouring of the surface
coating. Whenthe system attained equilibrium withrespect toiron(II)adsorption, thetotal iron
and iron(II) concentrations were measured using Perkin Elmer AAS 3110 and Perkin Elmer
UV/VTS Spectrometer Lambda 20 respectively (Standard Methods 1995). In the case of
experiments with iron hydroxides, iron(II) concentration in the presence of excess of iron(III)
wasmeasured accordingtothemodified method describedbyTamuraetal.(1974).The amount
ofiron(II)adsorbedontothefiltermediaorironhydroxidewasthencalculated from anironmass
balance. Blank experiments without filter media or iron hydroxide revealed that the loss of
iron(II) dueto adsorption ontothe reactor was <1% ofthe total iron.
The equilibration time for each filter media or iron hydroxide was determined separately by
conductingtrial experiments andmeasuringthehourly variation iniron(II)concentration.Itwas
found thatmost oftheadsorption (about 80%)onthefiltermediatakesplacewithin thefirsttwo
hours. Equilibrium was considered as being reached when the difference in the iron(II)
concentrations ofthetwo subsequent hourly samples were <0.05 mg/1.The weight ofthe filter
materialusedintheexperiments wasvariedtokeepthetimeneededtoreach equilibrium within
4-8 hours.Theweights ofthemediatested and corresponding equilibration times are presented
inTable 2.3.Inthecase ofironhydroxides,the adsorption wasvery rapid and the equilibration
time was 60-75 minutes.
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Table 2.3 Equilibration time ofthe filter materials
Filter Media
Equilibration
Weight ofthe
time
media tested
(hour)
(g)
4
1. New sand
100
4
2. Coated sand (Ridderkek)
100
3. Coated sand (Gilze)
6
50
4. Anthracite
7
25
5. Basalt
6
75
5
6. Limestone
50
5
7. Pumice
25
5
8. Magnetite
40
9. Olivine
6
50

The amounts of iron(II) adsorbed per unit geometric surface area offiltermedia at different
equilibriumconcentrationswereplottedonalog-loggraph.TheFreundlichisothermconstants
K.andnwerecalculatedbylinearregression.Forironhydroxides,theiron(II)adsorptionresults
wereexpressed intermsofiron(II)adsorbedperunitweightofiron(III).
2.4 RESULTS
2.4.1 Adsorptionisothermsoffilter media
Theadsorptioncapacitiesofthedifferentfiltermediafor iron(II)weremeasuredbyconducting
thebatch adsorption equilibrium experiments induplicates.Theexperimental adsorption data
for allfiltermediatested fitted theFreundlich isothermmodelcorrespondingtostraight lines
withslopeslessthan 1.0onlog-loggraphs.Thisisinagreementwiththeobservationsofother
researchersstudyingtheadsorptionofcationsontohydrousoxidesurfaces(Benjamin andLeckie
1981;DzombakandMorel 1990).Table2.4presentstheFreundlichisothermconstantsderived
fordifferent media.
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Table 2.4 Freundlich isotherm constants for iron(II) adsorption onto filter media

Filter Material
New sand

Coated sand (Ridderkerk)
Coated sand (Gilze)

Anthracite
Basalt
Limestone
Pumice
Magnetite
Olivine

pH
6.0
6.5
7.0
7.5
6.5
6.0
6.5
7.0
7.5
6.5*
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.5

K
[g/m2/(g/m3)n]
2.32xlO" 3
2.48 xlO" 3
3.85 x 10"3
11.6xl0" 3
48.0 xlO" 3
42.7xlO" 3
61.1xlO" 3
117.0xl0" 3
168.0xl0" 3
57.4xlO" 3
7.90 x 10"3
18.1x 10"3
0.54 xlO" 3
1.54xlO" 3
2.88xlO" 3
6.46xlO" 3

n
0.54
0.73
0.70
0.45
0.60
0.49
0.54
0.43
0.52
0.48
0.78
0.38
0.60
0.94
0.63
0.52

r2
0.95
0.98
0.98
0.94
0.99
0.96
0.99
0.98
0.97
0.98
0.97
0.99
0.90
0.92
0.92
0.91

*ExperimentconductedinthetreatedwaterfromGilzegroundwatertreatmentplant

Figure2.2comparestheadsorption capacities for iron(II)ofdifferent filter materialstested atpH
6.5. It is clear from Fig. 2.2 that iron(II) adsorption capacities of iron oxide coated sand are
much higher than that ofnew (virgin) filter materials. AtapH of 6.5,the isotherm constants K
for coated sandfrom Gilzewatertreatmentplant(WTP)andRidderkerk WTPwere respectively
about 25 and 20-fold that ofnew sand.Among themediatested, the coated sandfrom the Gilze
WTP had thehighest and limestone the lowest capacity for iron(II) adsorption. The difference
inadsorption capacity ofvariousmedia arelikelyduetothedifference inthe surface charge,the
density ofadsorption sites,andthemineralogy (compositions andcrystal structures)ofthemedia
surfaces (Weber 1972; Stumm and Morgan 1996). In general, a higher iron(II) adsorption
capacity was observed invirgin media likebasalt and olivine with iron-bearing minerals and in
iron oxidecoatedmedia.Therefore, theincreased iron(II)adsorption capacity islikelyduetothe
presence of iron oxides on the surface.
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adsorptionontodifferentfiltermaterials(pH=6.5)

2.4.2 Iron(II)adsorptioncapacityofcoatedsand
Theresultsofbatchadsorption experimentsclearlydemonstratedtheeffectiveness oftheiron
oxidecoatingonadsorbingiron(II).ThesandfromtheGilzeWTPwasinuseforthreeandahalf
years.Theaverageinfluent ironconcentrationwas1.7 mg/1andthepH7.6.Thesandfromthe
dryfilterofRidderkerkWTPwasinusefortwoyears.Theaverageinfluent ironconcentration
was7mg/1 andthepH7.1.Thesandfrom theGilzeWTPwasfully coatedwithadarkbrown
iron oxide, while the sand from the Ridderkerk WTP was less coloured and only partially
coveredwithironoxide.Figure2.3showsthevariationoftheisothermconstantsKandnofthe
sandsfrom thesetwoplantsaswellasofnewsandatapHof6.5.TheisothermconstantKfor
coatedsandfromGilzeWTPwasabout25-foldthatofnewsandand1.3-foldthatofcoatedsand
fromRidderkerkWTP.Figure2.3indicatesthatfiltersandgetscoatedwithironoxideovertime
andhencetheisothermconstantKincreases.Theisothermconstantnapparentlydecreasedwith
timeinuse.Incomparisontonewsand,theadsorptioncapacityofironoxidecoatedsandwas
lessinfluencedbytheiron(II)concentrationasnissmaller.Thisindicatesthatiron(II)adsorption
sitesoncoatedsandarerelativelylessconcentration-dependentthantheadsorption sitesonnew
sand.
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Fig. 2.3 Change inisotherm constants K and nof filter media with time inuse
The difference inK.andnvalues ofthe coated sand from thetwowatertreatment plants isvery
likely due to differences in the extent of the surface coverage with iron oxide coating and the
mineralogy (chemical composition and crystal structure) ofthecoating. Factors affecting these
properties include the time in use, the grain size and the influent water quality (iron
concentration, pH,alkalinity, organic matter content, etc.).Additionally, the operational modes
ofthe filter (dry orwet/normal), filtration rate and backwashing conditions may also influence
the characteristics ofthenaturally coated sand. Benjamin etal.(1996)reported thatthe method
of coating the filter media influences thesurface characteristics ofthecoating (specific surface
area,point ofzerocharge andzetapotential) and itsadsorption capacity. In addition, Stenkamp
and Benjamin (1994) concluded that the nature of the underlying media could influence the
adsorption characteristics ofthemediacoating,particularly whenthecoatingisthin.This implies
that iron(II) adsorption capacity of iron oxide coated sand developed under different water
quality and process conditions applied at iron removal plants may vary considerably.
Characteristics of iron oxide coated sand from different iron removal plants and their iron(II)
adsorption capacities are further discussed inChapter 4.

2.4.3 Effect ofpH on iron(II) adsorption onto filter media
Figure 2.4 presents the adsorption isotherms for new and coated sand from the Gilze WTP at
different pH.For both media, adsorption capacity increased with an increase ofpH. The point
ofzero charge (pzc) for silica isapproximately 2 (Stumm and Morgan 1996). InthepH range
investigated (6.0 to 7.5), the silica surface is negatively charged, consequently having a high
affinity for positively charged ions. As the pH increases the surface charge becomes more
negative,therefore theadsorption capacity increases.Forbothmedia,theslopesofthe isotherms
at different pH are approximately identical. This indicates that the increase in the adsorption
capacity with the increase of equilibrium concentration is nearly the same at the pH range
investigated.
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Fig.2.4 Adsorption isotherms for iron(II) adsorption
onto new sand and coated sand indemineralised water
The sandfromtheGilzeWTPhad developed iron oxidecoatingonitssurface duringthenormal
operation ofthe ironremovalprocess.Thepoint ofzerocharge for hydrous ferric oxides (HFO)
is between 7.8 - 8.2 depending on the ionic concentration (Dzombak and Morel 1990; Bailey
etal. 1992).In thepH range 6.0 -7.5,the iron oxide coating on the sand ispositively charged,
hence the adsorption of iron(II) takes place against the electrostatic repulsion. It istobe noted
thatadsorption ofcationsonto surfaces isaresult oftwomajor forces; thechemical forces orthe
shortrange forces, and the coulombic forces otherwise known as longrange forces (Dzombak
andMorel 1990;Stenkamp andBenjamin 1994;StummandMorgan 1996).Therefore, itislikely
that chemical forces are more dominant in cases of iron(II) adsorption onto iron oxide coated
sand.AsthepH increases thehydrated oxide surface becomes lesspositively charged.There are
more sitesavailable for iron(II) adsorption, hence theadsorption capacity increases (Dzombak
and Morel 1990; Stumm and Morgan 1996).The increase of adsorption with pH is consistent
with acid-base equilibria of hydrated oxide surfaces asrepresented by equations (2.1)to(2.6).
The increase ofthe isotherm constant K with pH for new and coated sand is illustrated in Fig.
2.5. The constant K for new sand increased onlyby 7%when pH increased from 6.0 to 6.5,
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whereas for thecoated sandtheincreasewas43%.WithanincreaseinpHfrom6.5 to7.0, K
increased by 55%for new sand and 91% for the coated sand. For both media there was a
significant increaseinKwhenthepHincreased from 6.0to7.5(400%fornewsandand293%
forcoatedsand).Thisshowsthatforbothmediatheadsorptioncapacity(isothermconstantK)
isverysensitivetochangesinpH.Asexpected,therateofincreaseofKwithpHwasnotlinear
sincetheadsorptionofcationonhydrousoxidesgivesthetypical"adsorptionpHedges"(Davis
andLeckie 1978;Benjamin andLeckie1981).
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Fig.2.5 IncreaseofisothermconstantKwithpHfor (a)newsandand(b)
coatedsandfrom GilzeWTP.

2.4.4 Effect ofwaterqualityonadsorptioncapacityofthefiltermedia
Inordertomakeapreliminary assessmentoftheeffect ofwaterqualityoniron(II)adsorption
onto filter media, the iron(II) adsorption capacity of coated sand from Gilze WTP was also
measuredinthetreatedgroundwaterfromGilzeWTPspikedwithiron(II)sulphatetogettheraw
watercomposition.ExperimentswereconductedasbeforeatpH6.5±0.05butwithoutadding
NaHCC>3inthewater. Inthiscase,thepHwascontrolledutilisingthenaturalbuffer capacity
ofthewater.Theresultswerethencomparedwiththeiron(II)adsorptioncapacityofcoatedsand
from GilzeWTPmeasuredearlierinthemodelgroundwater.

8.0
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Fig.2.6 Effect ofwaterquality(type)oniron(II)
adsorptionontocoatedsandfrom GilzeWTP
Figure2.6showstheiron(II)adsorption intheactualgroundwatertobelowerthanthatinthe
modelgroundwater.TheisothermconstantKfor iron(II)adsorptionmeasured intreatedwater
fromGilzeWTPwasabout6%lowerthanthatinthemodelgroundwater.Thismaybebecause
ofthepresenceofdifferent ionsandcompoundsintheactualgroundwater.TheTOCcontentof
Gilzewater(1.5mg/l)ishigherthanthatofthemodelgroundwater(0.4mg/l)anditislikelythat
the characteristics of the organic matter present are different. Organic matter could form
complexeswithiron(II)andiron(III)(TheisandSinger 1974)andcouldadsorbontheironoxide
coating,maskingthepropertiesoftheunderlyingsurface(DavisandLeckie 1978;Tipping1981;
Guetal.1994).Thegroundwaterfrom GilzeWTPalsocontainsdifferent ionslikecalcium(52
mg/l),chloride(15mg/l)andsulphate(13mg/l)thatmayenhance,actrelativelyindependently,
or interfere with iron(II)adsorption (Benjamin 1983;Guetal.1994).Theionspresent inthe
watermightalterthesurface chargedensityandthethicknessofthedoublelayer.Inthiscase
theoveralleffect oftheseionsandcompoundswastolowertheiron(II)adsorptioncapacityof
the media. Results obtained demonstrated the possible effect of water quality on iron(II)
adsorption.Theeffect ofwaterqualityparametersoniron(II)adsorptionontonewandironoxide
coatedsandisfurther discussedinChapter3.
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2.4.5 Adsorptionofiron(II)ontodifferent ironhydroxides
• Lepidocrocite

• Amorphous iron hydroxide
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Fig.2.7 Freundlichisothermsofiron(II)adsorptionontodifferent ironhydroxides
(iron(III)=30mg/1,pH=7.00±0.05,alkalinity=0.01mol/lHC03").
Figure2.7presentstheFreundlichadsorptionisothermfordifferent ironhydroxides.Therelated
isothermconstantsaresummarisedinTable2.5.Amongtheironhydroxidestested,lepidocrocite
hadthehighestiron(II)adsorptioncapacity,followedbyamorphousironhydroxide,ferrihydrite
and goethite. According to Crosby et al. (1983), the surface area and the porosity of
oxyhydroxides could contribute to their different adsorption capacities. Lepidocrocite hasa
surface areaof70-80m2/gascomparedtogoethitewithapproximately20m2/g(Schwertmann
andCornell 1991). Therefore,lepidocrociteisexpectedtohaveahigheradsorptioncapacitythan
goethite.Thedifference inadsorptioncapacityofamorphousironhydroxideandferrihydrite is
very small. This may be because both the oxides are amorphous and have almost similar
structures.
Table2.5 Freundlichisothermconstantsforiron(II)
adsorptionontoironhydroxides
Iron hydroxide
Lepidocrocite
Amorphous
Ferrihydrite
Goethite

K
(mg/mg/(mg/l)n)
5.22 xlO" 2
3.54 x 10"2
3.09 x 10"2
2.39 x 10"2

n
0.75
0.71
0.71
0.71

?
0.96
0.93
0.98
0.98
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2.4.6 Effect ofpHoniron(II)adsorptionontoironhydroxide
Iron(II) adsorption onto amorphous iron hydroxide was measured by conducting batch
experimentsatinitialiron(II)concentrationof6.0mg/1andatdifferent pHvalues,toassessthe
effect ofpHoniron(II)adsorptionontoironhydroxides.Table2.6showsthatiron(II)adsorption
ontoironhydroxidealsoincreasedwiththeincreaseinpH.
Table2.6 Increaseinpercentage iron(II)adsorptionontoamorphousiron
hydroxidewithpH(iron(III)=60mg/1,initialiron(II)concentration=6.0 mg/1,
alkalinity=O.Olmol/1 HC03").
pH

5.5

6.0

6.5

7.0

7.5

Iron(II) adsorbed (%)

12

23

43

71

99

Asdiscussedinthecaseoffilter media(section2.4.3),theincreasedadsorptionathigherpHis
duetothepHandthesurface chargeeffect. ThehigherthepH,themoreeasilytheprotonsof
the=Fe-OHgroupcanbereleased,creatinganegativelycharged=Fe-0"group.Thisfavoursthe
adsorptionofthepositivelychargedFe2+ions.Secondly,asthepHincreasestothepointofzero
chargeofiron(hydr)oxides,thesurface chargeoftheironhydroxide graduallychanges from
morepositivetolesspositiveandfinallytonegativeandthisfavours adsorptionofiron(II).

2.4.7 Effect oflepidocrocite ageingoniron(II)adsorption
Thedecreaseintheadsorptionofiron(II)ontolepidocrocitewithitsageingisshowninFig. 2.8.
Iron(II)adsorptionafter 10,20and30dayswasreducedto89%,84%and80%oftheadsorption
onthefirstdayrespectively.Theadsorption capacityoflepidocrociteonthethirtiethdaywas
0.08mgiron(II)/mg iron(IH)attheequilibrium iron(II)concentration of3.5mg/1.For freshly
preparedlepidocrociteatthesameequilibriumconcentration,theiron(II)adsorptioncapacitywas
0.13 mg iron(II)/mg iron(III). This shows that the adsorption capacity of lepidocrocite had
reduced by about 40% in thirty days. It is expected that the decrease in iron(II) adsorption
capacitywouldcontinueuntilthelepidocrociteiscompletelytransformed togoethite,whichhas
a capacity of about 0.06 mg iron(II)/mg iron(III). This clearly shows that ageing of iron
hydroxidehasastronginfluence onitsiron(II)adsorptioncapacity.
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Fig.2.8 Effect oflepidocrociteageingonadsorptionofiron(II)
(iron(III)=30mg/1,initialiron(II)concentration=6.0mg/1,
pH=7.00±0.05,alkalinity=0.01mol/lHC03").
Crosbyetal. (1983)reportedthatageingaffects boththesurface areaandtheporesizeofthe
iron hydroxides and this change is indicative of the changes in the structure. Lepidocrocite
undergoescontinuoustransformation togoethite,whichismorestable(SungandMorgan1980;
Robinson etal. 1981; Schwertmann and Cornell 1991).The transformation of lepidocrocite
(coupled with the reduction in surface area per unit weight) to other forms like goethite or
hematitewithtimemayberesponsibleforthedecreaseiniron(II)adsorptioncapacity.

2.5 DISCUSSION
Experimentalresultsdemonstratedthatthedifferent filtermediatestedcanadsorbiron(II)onits
surface andtheadsorption capacityincreaseswithpHandvariesbetweenmedia.Theiron(II)
adsorptioncapacityisgreatlyincreasedwiththedevelopmentofironoxidecoatingonthemedia.
Thishighiron(II)adsorptioncapacityofthecoatedmediacanbeutilisedtoremoveiron(II) from
groundwater, provided that filters are operated predominantly in adsorptive filtration mode.
Therefore, maintenance of proper process conditions is necessary to exploit the iron(II)
adsorption capacities of filter media for iron removal. As discussed in Chapter 1, the
predominantlyadsorptive ironremoval infilterscanbeachieved intwooperationalmodes:i)
inintermittentregenerationmodeandii)incontinuousregenerationmode.
Itshouldbenotedthatfilter mediamayhaveahighiron(II)adsorption capacity,howeverthe
adsorbediron(II)needstobeoxidisedquicklytoregainthe"catalyst"ortheadsorptioncapacity.
Therate of oxidation of adsorbed iron(II) is likely to bemuch higher than that ofiron(II)in
water. This may also be influenced by water quality and process conditions. Hence,
understanding oftherate and factors affecting theregeneration ofadsorption sites isequally
important,whichneedsadetailedstudy.

Chapter2-Adsorptionoflron(II)ontoFilterMediaandiron Hydroxides
Contribution ofiron(II) adsorption onto iron hydroxide floes iniron removal
Inthe continuous regeneration mode of adsorptive ironremoval or inthepresence oftraces of
oxygen, someironhydroxide floes willvery likelybeformed. Consequently, some iron(II) could
alsobe adsorbed onto these ironhydroxide floes. An estimation ofthe iron(II) adsorption onto
iron hydroxide floes in an iron removal filter was made to assess the contribution and/or
importanceoftheironhydroxide floes inadsorptive ironremoval.Forinfluent iron concentration
of5mg/1,filtrationrateof 8m/handruntimeof48hours,calculations (seeAppendix 2.2) show
thatwhen 10%ofiron(II) isoxidisedto form floes, thecontribution ofthe floes islessthan 1%.
Even when 50% of iron(II) is oxidised, due to high amounts of oxygen present or longer
detention time, the average concentration of the floes will be 2.5 mg iron(III)/l and their
contribution to overall iron(II) adsorption will be about 2.5%.These calculations indicate that
the contribution ofthe iron(II) adsorption onto ironhydroxide floes in adsorptive iron removal
as well as floe filtration ironremoval isvery limited in ironremoval plants.

2.6 CONCLUSIONS
- Adsorption ofiron(II)ontofilter media and ironhydroxidesfittedtheFreundlich isotherm
model with n <1.0 and the isotherm constant K was used as a measure of the iron(II)
adsorption capacity.
Of the virgin materials tested, basalt showed the highest iron(II) adsorption capacity
followed by anthracite, olivine,magnetite, sand,pumice and limestone.
Iron oxide coated sands from full-scale iron removal plants demonstrated a much higher
capacity for iron(II) adsorption compared to new filter media. Adsorption capacities of
coated media from twowater treatment plantswere different, likely duetothe difference
in the extent of iron oxide coating, the time in use, water quality and the treatment
processes employed.
- The iron(II)adsorption capacity ofbothnew (virgin)and iron oxidecoated sand increased
with the increase ofpH.
- There was some difference inthe iron(II) adsorption capacity ofcoated sand measured in
the model groundwater and the real groundwater. This indicates that different ions and
compoundspresent inwatercould influence iron(II)adsorption,which needsfurther study.
- Among the iron hydroxides tested, lepidocrocite had the highest iron(II) adsorption
capacity, followed by amorphous iron hydroxide, ferrihydrite and goethite. The iron(II)
adsorption capacity of iron hydroxide also increased with pH. The iron(II) adsorption
capacity oflepidocrocite decreasedwithageing,probably duetoitstransformation toother
mineralogical forms of iron oxides.
- An estimation based onthe experimental results indicated thatthecontribution of iron(II)
adsorption onto iron hydroxide floes inthe overallprocess of adsorptive iron removal as
well as floe filtration ironremoval is likely negligible in ironremoval plants.
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Calculations ofaverage geometric surface area offilter grains

Foruniform spherical grains of diameter dthetotal surface areaperunit weight of filter media
isgiven by
S=

TP

^

where S = total surface area perunit weight (g/m2)
d = diameter of filter grain (mm)
A = density of filter media (Kg/m3)
Squarewoven sievespass spherical grains ofdiameterd= s,givingthesurface areaofa fraction
between the consecutive sieve Sj to Sj by
6
(2.A.2)
Non-spherical grainshave ononehand a larger surface toweight ratio,while thesquare woven
sieves may alsopass elongated grains with avolume inexcess of Bs3/6. Both factors are taken
into account simultaneously by a shape factor N,giving the surface area per unit weight ofthe
fraction between the sieve sizes s;to Sj by
c
S=

6

•

(2.A.3)

When asample offiltermedia ofweightWcontainsnfraction ofweights Wi toW„between the
consecutive sieves of sizes si to sn+i,the average geometric surface is given by the weighted
average of the surface areas of the fractions retained on each sieve (Corstjens 1972; Huisman
1986). Table 2.A1.1 summarises asample calculation of average geometric surface area of the
new silica sand.
Table 2.A.1 Calculation ofthe average geometric surface area ofthenew silica sand
Lowersieve Sj (mm)
UppersieveSj (mm)
Meansize(mm)
Shapefactor ty
Eq.Sphericalsize
Density p(Kg/m3)
SurfaceArea(m2/g)
Weightfractionperg (%)
Areaofeachfraction
(m2/g)

1
0.63
1.12
0.9
0.8
1.12
1
0.8
1.4
1.25
0.9
1.32
1.06
0.71
0.95
0.85
,1.18
0.87
0.9
0.84
0.86
0.88
0.89
1.11
1.02
0.92
0.83
0.76
0.64
2650
2650
2650
2650
2650
2650
2.04E-03 2.23E-03 2.46E-03 2.71E-03 3.00E-03 3.54E-03
8.94
5.93
0.74
7.54
48.63
28.22
1.25

1.51E-05 1.68E-04

Total

100

2.20E-04 1.32E-03 8.46E-04 2.10E-04 2.78E-03
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APPENDIX 2.2

Contribution ofiron(II) adsorption onto ironhydroxide floes in
adsorptive iron removal

Assumptions
1.
2.
3.
4.

Influent iron concentration = 5mg/1
Filtration rate = 8m/h
Filter runtime = 48 hours
10%of iron(II) is oxidised to form the floes, before entering the filter bed
Therefore, the concentration ofthe ironhydroxide floes = 0.5 mg iron(III)/l
5. All iron hydroxide floes formed are retained inthe filter bed.
6. The iron(II) concentration and hence the iron(II) adsorption varies along the depth of the
filter.
Average iron(II) adsorption capacity ofthe lepidocrocite floes (atpH = 7.0, Ce= 2.5 mg/1)
= 0.1 mg iron(II)/mgiron(III) (From Fig. 2.7)
Calculations
• Total volume ofwater filtered per m2per run = 8m3/m2/h x 48 hx 1 m2 = 384 m3
• Amount offloe formation ina filter bed
a) att= 0h,
= 0g
b) att=48h, (0.5 g/m3 x 384 m3)
=200 g
c) average,during afilterrun
= 100g
• Total iron(II) adsorption capacity ofthe floes formed
= 100g [iron(III)] x 0.1 g iron(II)/ giron(III) = 10g iron(II).
• Total iron(II)tobe removed
= 5 g / m 3 x 3 8 4 m 3 = 2000g
• The contribution of iron(II) adsorption onto iron hydroxide floes < 1%
Therefore, the above calculations show that the contribution of iron(II) adsorption onto iron
hydroxide floes formed during a filter run depends on the oxygen present in feed water and
consequently the extent of iron(II) oxidation in solution.
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ABSTRACT
Different ionsandcompoundspresentingroundwatermightinfluence iron(II)adsorptiononto
filter mediaand,hence,affect theprocess ofadsorptive ironremoval.Laboratory-scale batch
adsorptionexperimentswereconductedtoinvestigatetheeffect ofmajor inorganicionspresent
ingroundwater namelyMn2+,Ca2+,NH4+, SO42",CI",PO43",silica,alkalinity andbackground
ionicstrengthontheiron(II)adsorptionontonewsilicasandandironoxidecoatedsand.Within
theconcentrationrangeexamined,NH4+,CI",alkalinity andbackground ionic strengthhadno
significant effect oniron(II)adsorptionontoboththemediatested.Anincreaseinconcentration
ofMn2+,Ca2+andPO43" decreasedtheiron(II)adsorption ontonewsand,whereasanincrease
iniron(II)adsorptionwasobservedwhenSO42"concentrationwasincreased.Theeffect ofMn2+,
Ca2+,SO42"andPO43"oniron(II)adsorptionontoironoxidecoatedsand,however,wasminimal.
Increasingtheconcentration ofsilicafrom0to40mg/1decreasediron(II)adsorptionontonew
sandandironoxidecoatedsandby23%and 16%respectively.Ingeneral,theeffect of different
parameters oniron(II) adsorption wasmorepronounced onnewsandcompared toironoxide
coatedsand.Thisindicatesthatoncetheironoxidecoatingisdeveloped onthesurface ofthe
filtermedia,iron(II)adsorption isnothinderedsignificantly bythepresenceofotherinorganic
ionsinconcentrationscommoningroundwater.

3.1 INTRODUCTION
Adsorption of iron(II) onto iron hydroxide floes and iron oxide coated sand (IOCS) is well
known (O'Connor 1971;Hult 1973a;Takai 1973;Tamuraetal.1976;Braster andMartinell
1988;Appeloetal.1999).Ironoxidecoatingsdeveloponthesurfaceofthefiltermediausedin
ironremovalwithtimeinuse.Previousstudiesshowedthatiron(II)adsorptionontofiltermedia
increaseswithanincreaseinpHand,comparedtonewsand,IOCShasaveryhighcapacityfor
iron(II)adsorption(seeChapter2).Thishighiron(II)adsorptioncapacityofIOCScanbeutilised
toimproveironremovalinfiltersbyoperatingthefilterpredominantlyintheadsorptivemode.
However, itisunclearhowaspecific groundwatercompositionoraspecific ionorcompound
presentwillinfluence theeffectiveness ofadsorptiveironremoval.
Several ionspresent innatural groundwater likeMn2+,Ca2+,NH4+, CI",SO42',PO43"etc,and
otherwaterqualityparameterslikealkalinity,TOC,andtemperaturemightinfluencetheiron(II)
adsorption.Theionspresentmaycompetewitheachotherforadsorptionsitesormayenhance,
decrease,oreveninhibittheadsorptionofiron(II),therebyinfluencing theoverallefficiency of
adsorptiveironremoval(Weber 1972;FaustandAly 1998).Secondly,adsorptiveironremoval
is more effective after the development of an iron oxide coating on filter sand. The above
mentionedwaterqualityparameterscanalsoinfluence therateofthecoatingdevelopmentby
affecting adsorptionontothenewsandsurface.Additionally,ionsadsorbedontothesandsurface
mayinfluence thephysicochemicalcharacteristicsofthecoating,thusinfluencing theiron(II)
adsorptioncapacity.Theseionsmightalsoaffect therateofoxidationofadsorbediron(II)and
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consequentlytheregenerationofadsorption sites.Hence,theknowledgeoftheeffect ofwater
quality parameters on iron(II) adsorption is important for the successful exploitation of the
adsorption-oxidationmechanismofironremoval.Thisstudyfocusesontheeffect ofsomemajor
groundwaterqualityparameters,namelyMn2+,Ca2+,NH4+,CI",SO42",PO43", silica,alkalinity,
andbackground ionicstrengthontheadsorptionofiron(II)ontonewsilicasandandIOCS.

3.2 THEORETICALBACKGROUND
3.2.1 Adsorptionofionsonhydratedoxidesurface
Thehydrated surface ofoxides(silicasandandIOCS)canadsorbdifferent cationsandanions
presentinthewater.Theextentofadsorptionorsurface complexationdependsonthetypeand
density of the adsorption sites available and the nature of the adsorbing ion. As Fig. 3.1
illustrates, acation can associate with a surface as an inner-sphere or outer-sphere complex,
dependingonwhetherachemicalbondbetweenthemetalandtheelectron-donatingoxygenions
isformed orifacationofoppositechargeapproachesthesurface groupstoacriticaldistance.
Inthecaseofanouter-spherecomplex,aswiththesoluteionpairs,thecationandthebaseare
separatedbyoneormorewatermolecules.Furthermore,ionsmaybeinthediffuse swarmofthe
electricdoublelayer.
Diffuse ion
Outer-sphere
complex
Inner-sphere
complex

Fig.3.1 Surfacecomplexformation ofaniononthehydrousoxidesurface.Theionmayform
an inner-sphere complex ("chemical bond"), an outer-sphere complex ("ion pair") or be in
diffused swarmoftheelectricaldoublelayer(StummandMorgan1981).
Asimplemethodofdistinguishingbetweeninner-sphereandouter-spherecomplexesistoassess
theeffect ofionicstrengthonthesurface complexformation equilibria.Astrongdependenceof
ionic strength is typical for an outer-sphere complex. Furthermore, outer-sphere complexes
involve electrostatic bonding mechanisms and therefore are less stable than inner surface
complexes,whichnecessarily involveappreciablecovalentbondingalongwithionicbonding.
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Cation surface complexation byhydrousoxidesinvolvesformation ofbondswith surface oxygen
atoms and therelease ofprotons from the surface, asrepresented by equations (3.1) and (3.2)
=S-OH +M2+ 5

=S-OM+ +H+

(3.1)

=S-OMOH2++H+

(3.2)

or equivalently
=S-OH+ M 2 + +H 2 0 U

where =S-OH and M2+ represent a hydrated oxide surface and a divalent cation respectively
(Dzombakand Morel 1990).
Anion adsorption by hydrous oxide occurs via ligand exchange reactions in which hydroxyl
surface groups arereplaced bythe sorbing ions (Dzombak and Morel 1990)
=S-OH+ A2- + H +

±5

=S-A"+H 2 0

(3.3)

=S-HA +H 2 0

(3.4)

and/or
=S-OH +A2" +2H + s?
where A2"represents a divalent anion.
Ionic charge and size play an important role in cation sorption. Other things being equal, the
adsorption affinity is greater for the ionwith higher valency. For the ions ofthe same valence
the affinity for adsorption increases with atomic number and apparently decreases with
decreasing ionic size (Matthess 1982). Simultaneous adsorption of different cations involves
competition between thecationsfortheavailableadsorption sites,sinceadsorption from solution
isusually restricted to amonolayer (Yang 1997;Faust andAly 1998). Inthepresence of other
cations commonly present ingroundwater likeCa2+,Mn2+etc,theadsorption sitesavailable for
iron(II) may be reduced and therefore a reduction in its adsorption is expected. The degree of
mutual inhibition is related to relative sizes, concentrations, and adsorption affinities of the
competing molecules (Weber 1972, 1985).
There are four ways inwhich ligands,which aremostly anions, can affect adsorption of metal
ions onto oxide surfaces (Benjamin and Leckie 1982):
i)
Metal-ligand complexes may form insolution and adsorb onlyweakly ornotatall.In
thiscase,formation ofsoluble complexesmaybeconsidered tocompetewith reactions
forming "surface complexes",andadsorption isdecreased compared tothe ligand-free
system,
ii)
Metal ion and ligand may interact indirectly atthe surface, thereby alteringthe surface
electricalproperties.Forinstance,iftheligand isananion, itmay adsorbandmake the
coulombic interaction between the solid and a cationic metal ion more favourable,
iii)
The metal-ligand complex may adsorb strongly, thereby enhancing the removal of
metal, ligand, or both from the solution compared to the case where either one is
present alone.
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The complex formed may have no effect on metal adsorption. In this case, the
interaction of the surface with the metal-ligand complex is the same as that with the
free uncomplexed metal.

Hence,depending onthenature oftheanionspresent and complexes formed, iron(II) adsorption
onto filter mediamay beenhanced, decreased, orunaltered. Table 3.1 summarises the effect of
various parameters on adsorption in systems with multiple adsorbates.
Table3.1 Effect ofvarious parameters on sorption in systems with multiple adsorbates
Effect ofincreasingparameter onmetal (M) sorption
Parameter
PH

Typically a dramatic increase (decrease) in sorption of cations
(anions)aspH increasesthrough acriticalpHrange

Anyotheradsorbate (Ad)

Competition for adsorption sites;Msorption decreases

Any ionized adsorbate
(Ad m+ orAd p )

Alterationofpotential inelectrical doublelayer;effect dependson
overall stiochiometry of sorption reactions;normally sorption of
cationsmakessurface moreattractivetoanionsandlessattractive
toother cations

Sparingly soluble adsorbate

New surface phasemaybeformed; surface phasemay consistof
adsorbate plus Mn+, OH",constituent ion of adsorbent, or some
combinationofthese;effect onMdependsonadsorbentproperties
ofnewphase

Adsorbateswhich canforma
soluble complex withmetal
Source:Benjamin (1983)

Depends on relative adsorptive bond strength of complexes as
compared touncomplexed ions

3.2.2 Ionic strength and iron(II) adsorption
The ionic strength (I) describes the intensity of the electric field in the solution and is
mathematically calculated bythe equation
1

V

=— > c.z,
2 ~ ''

2

wherec,istheconcentration ofthe ionic species i(moles/litre) andz,isthecharge ofthe species
i (Snoeyink and Jenkins 1980). The units of ionic strength Iistherefore also moles/litre.

(3.5)
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The adsorption of asolute on an adsorbent is aresult oftwo forces; the chemical force and the
coulombic force. The chemical forces lead to covalent bonds, hydrophobic bonds, hydrogen
bridges and steric ororientation effects, whilethecoulombic forces leadtoelectrostatic andvan
der Waals attractions (Stumm and Morgan 1981). The surface charge is dependent on ionic
strength. The coulombic forces are due to ionic interactions and therefore depend on the ionic
strength. This implies that ionic strength of the water may influence the adsorption of iron(II)
onto the surface ofthe filter media.

3.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.3.1 Filter media
New (virgin) silica sand and IOCS developed in the laboratory were used in this study. The
characteristics ofthe filter mediaused arepresented inTable 3.2.Thenew sand waswashed in
demineralised water, soaked in hydrochloric acid (pH < 2) for 24 hours, again rinsed with
demineralised water and finally dried at40°C.
The IOCS was developed by running apilot filter at apH of 7.1± 0.1with feed water iron(II)
concentration of 6.0 ± 0.2 mg/1 ata filtration rate of 5± 0.5 m/hover arun time of 1500hours.
Thedetailsoftheprocessofcoatingdevelopment andcharacteristics ofthecoatingarepresented
elsewhere (see Chapter 5).The IOCS developed waswashed gently with demineralised water
to remove any deposits and dried atroom temperature before using for batch experiments.
Table 3.2 Characteristics ofthe new sand and IOCS used
Media
New sand IOCS
Grain size (mm)
0.8-1.25
0.8-1.25
Effective sizedi0(mm)
0.82
0.82
Specific surface area(BET)(m2/g)
1.0
7.7
Surface extractable ironcontent (mg/gsand) 0
22.3

3.3.2 Experimental set-up
Iron(II) adsorption onto new sand and IOCS was measured at different concentrations of the
parameters under study by conducting batch adsorption equilibrium experiments at room
temperature (18 -20°C). The experimental set-up andtheprocedure used todetermine iron(II)
adsorption ontofiltermediawassimilartothatused inanearlier study(seeChapter 2).Nitrogen
gas was used for deoxygenation. The pH was adjusted using HCO3-CO2 buffer. The pH and
oxygen concentration were monitored continuously with a pH meter (WTW pH 323) and
oximeter (WTW Oxi 340)toensure constant pH and anoxic conditions.
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Table 3.3 shows the different chemicals used to introduce different ions to be studied in the
model groundwater. All the chemicals used were of reagent grade.
Table3.3 Chemicals used to introduce different ions and their concentration range
Chemical
Purpose
Concentration range
NaHC03
Alkalinity andpH control
1-8mmolHC0371
FeS0 4 .7H 2 0
Iron(II) source
4mgFe27l
MnS0 4 .H 2 0
Manganese(II) source
.0.25-1.5 mgMn2+/l
Ca(N03)2.4H20
Calcium source
50-200mgCa2+/1
NH4C1
Ammonium source
0.25- 1.0mgNH4+/l
Sulphate source
6 -200mgS04271
Na 2 S0 4
Chloride source
10-80mgC171
NaCl
Phosphate
source
0.25-1.0
mgP04371
Na3P04.12H20
Silica source
10-40mgSi02/1
NaSi03.5H20
Background ionic strength
2.5 -25mmolNaN03/l
NaN0 3

3.3.3 Experimental procedure
Initially 1.5 litres of demineralised water was deoxygenated by bubbling nitrogen gas through
the solution. ThepH was adjusted tothe desired level with HCO3"and C0 2 gas.Then 15ml of
400 mg/1deoxygenated iron(II) stock solution and different amounts of stock solution of the
parameterunder studyweredosed intotheclosedreactorcontaining deoxygenated waterand4050 g of filter media. The pH during the experiment was controlled to within 0.05 units. On
equilibrium, concentrations of iron(II) and the parameter under study in the reactor were
measured (Standard Methods 1995) and the amount of iron(II) adsorbed onto the media was
calculated by a mass balance. All the experiments were carried out in duplicate to verify the
reproducibility oftheresults.Forcomparison oftheeffect ofagivenwater qualityparameter on
new sand and IOCS, iron(II) adsorbed in the presence of different concentrations of the
parameterunder studywereexpressedastherelativepercentageofiron(II)adsorption onto given
media inthe absence ofthat parameter.
Theequilibration timefor eachfiltermediawasdetermined separatelybymeasuringthe hourly
variation iniron concentration inthe solution.Equilibrium wasconsidered tohavebeen reached
when thedifference iniron concentrations oftwoconsecutive hourly sampleswas lessthan 0.05
mg/1.Under thegiven experimental conditions,the equilibration times for new sand and IOCS
were 4hours and 7hours respectively.
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3.4 RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
3.4.1 Effect ofmanganese
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Fig.3.2 Effect ofMn2+concentrations oniron(II)adsorption ontonewsandandIOCS(pH=
6.8±0.05,initialironconcentration=4.0mg/l)
Figure3.2presentstheinfluence ofMn2+concentrationoniron(II)adsorptionontofiltermedia.
For comparison of the effects onnewsand andIOCS, theiron(II) adsorption at different
manganeseconcentrationswereexpressedastherelativepercentageofiron(II)adsorptiononto
givenmediaintheabsenceofmanganese(Fig3.2b).Iron(II)adsorptiondecreasedby44%for
newsandandby6%forIOCSwhentheMn2+concentration increasedfrom 0mg/lto1.5 mg/l.
This reduction in iron(II) adsorption inthepresence ofMn2+ maybedueto competitive
adsorptionbetweenironandmanganeseions.Additionally,theintroductionofpositivelycharged
ionsreducesthenegativechargeofthesandsurfaceresultinginthereducedcoulombicforceand
hencereduced iron(II)adsorption.
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Figure 3.3a presents the effect of Mn(II) concentration on iron(II) adsorption onto IOCS at
different pH. At all three pH studied, there was no measurable effect of increasing the Mn(II)
concentration on iron(II) adsorption. Monitoring of the Mn2+ concentration in the solution
confirmed that Mn2+ is adsorbed onto IOCS (Fig. 3.3b), however there was no measurable
adsorption ofMn2+ontonew sand.Adsorption ofMn2+ontoIOCSbutnotonnew sandhas also
been reported inother studies (Graveland and Heertjes 1975;Knocke etal. 1988).
Itwas also found thatMn2+adsorption ontoIOCS increases with an increase ofpH from 6.0 to
7.5.Thisisinagreement withthefindings ofMorgan (1964)andWeber (1972)thatthe sorption
ofMn2+ onto ironhydroxides ispH-dependent, increasing asthepH increases andmarkedly so
after thepH reaches 8.2. These results indicate that thepresence ofmanganese doesnot affect
theadsorptive iron removal infilters with IOCS and, additionally, somemanganese removal by
adsorption onto IOCS can be achieved during adsorptive iron removal. Because of the high
adsorption capacity ofIOCS and the low Mn2+ concentration normally present in groundwater
(manganese to iron in groundwater normally ranges from 1/10to 1/20),Mn2+ adsorption onto
IOCSwould not reducethe adsorption ofiron(II) appreciably (Fig. 3.2b).

3.4.2 Effect of calcium
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Fig.3.4 Effect ofCa concentrations on iron(II)adsorption ontonew sandand IOCS(pH= 6.8
± 0.05, initial iron concentration = 4.0 mg/l)
Anelevated Ca2+concentration inhibitedtheadsorption ofiron(II)ontobothnew sandand IOCS
(Fig. 3.4). A reduction in iron(II) adsorption onto new sand and IOCS of 74% and 29%
respectively wasobserved when theCa2+ concentration was increased from 0to200mg/l (Fig.
3.4b). IOCS has a much higher iron(II) adsorption capacity than new sand and consequently
reduction ofiron(II) adsorption duetocalcium ionswas lesspronounced for IOCScompared to
new sand.
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Ca2+ and Fe2+ are both divalent ions,therefore their competition for the adsorption sites may
depend ontheir sizesandconcentrations.Thecalcium ionisrelatively large(ionicradiusofCa2+
is 0.099 nm compared to 0.077 nm of Fe2+), can be hydrated, and forms various aqueous
complexeswithother inorganic ions likeH C 0 3 , OH",C0 3 2 \ S0 4 2 \ P0 4 3 "(Matthess 1982;Hem
1989).Inaddition,theCa2+concentration wasmuch higherthanthe iron(II)concentration inall
cases and hence iron(II) adsorption inhibition could be expected. At apH of 6.8 and alkalinity
of6mmolHCO3/Ifor allcalcium concentrations studied,theLanglier saturation index (SI)was
negative, indicating that no precipitation of CaCC>3onto filter media could be expected. No
measurable change in calcium concentration was observed during the experiment confirming
previous assumptions.
Experimental results suggestthatadsorptive ironremoval from hard groundwaters mayberather
lessefficient asthecalcium ion has anegative effect on iron(II) adsorption. This ismore likely
ifcalcium hasno effect ontherate ofoxidation of adsorbed iron(II).However, for waters with
a calcium concentration of50mg/1,adsorption ofiron(II)ontoIOCSwas onlyreducedby about
10%. Incomparison, theperformance offloe filtration ironremoval from soft waters with low
alkalinity ispoor (Hult 1973a,b)dueto slow iron(II) oxygenation and formation ofweak floes.
In such cases, adsorptive iron removal may be a better option. Conversely, floe filtration iron
removal isbetterand easier inhardwaterswith substantial alkalinity than insoft waters because
of the possible siderite (FeCOa) precipitation and increased oxygenation rate (Hult 1973b,
Cleasby 1975).
3.4.3 Effect of ammonium
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Fig.3.5 Effect ofN H / concentrations on iron(II) adsorption onto new
sand and IOCS(pH= 6.8 ± 0.05,initial ironconcentration =4.0mg/1)
Anincrease inammonium concentration from 0mg/1 to 1.0mg/1hadnosignificant effect onthe
adsorption of iron(II) onto both new sand and IOCS (Fig. 3.5). Furthermore, no adsorption of
ammonium ontonew sand was detected. The new sand surface preferentially adsorbs divalent
ionslike iron(II)asopposedtomonovalent ionslikeammonium. Moreover, new sandhasalow
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iron(II) adsorption capacity compared to IOCS (see Chapter 2). Ammonium does not form
complexes with iron(II) and hence it does not influence iron(II) speciation. Therefore, the
presence ofammoniumhasnoeffect ontheadsorption ofiron(II)ontonewsand.Itwasalso
observed that someammoniumwasadsorbed ontoIOCSwhentheammonium concentration
exceeded0.25mg/1.TheammoniumadsorptioncapacityofIOCSunderbatchconditionstested
wasfoundtobe7.0x 10"6gammonium/gIOCSataninitialammoniumconcentrationof1 mg/1.
3.4.4 Effect ofsulphate
Figure3.6illustratestheinfluence ofSO42'oniron(II)adsorptionontonewsandandIOCS.In
contrasttodivalentcations,SO42"atlowerconcentrations(upto50mg/1)increasedtheiron(II)
adsorptioncapacityofbothnewsandandIOCS.AtaSO42"concentrationof50mg/1,theiron(II)
adsorptionincreasedby47%and5%fornewsandandIOCSrespectively(Fig.3.6b).However,
a further increase of SO42"concentrations above 50 mg/1resulted in a reduction of iron(II)
adsorptionontobothnewsandandIOCS,probablyduetocomplexationofiron(II)with SO42".
Nevertheless,evenatthehighest SO42" concentrationtested(207mg/1),iron(II)adsorbedwas
23% more on the new sand and only 4% less on IOCS in comparison to that at SO42"
concentrationof 7mg/1(Fig.3.6b).Hence,thereisaconsiderableincreaseiniron(II)adsorption
onto new sand in the presence of SO42",and no significant S042"-induced hindrance on the
iron(II)adsorptionontoIOCS.
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Fig.3.6 Effect ofSO42* concentrationsoniron(II)adsorptionontonewsandandIOCS(pH=
6.8±0.05,initialironconcentration=4.0mg/1)
Theinitialincreaseiniron(II)adsorptionwithanincreaseinsulphateconcentrationmaybedue
tosulphateadsorptionontothesandoxidesurface.Sulphateadsorptionontofiltermediachanges
the oxide surface electrical properties (making it more negatively charged), thus promoting
coulombicinteractionbetweenthemediasurface andiron(II).
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The sulphate ionshasatendency to form an "ionpair" (a special type of inter-ionic association
involving two ions of opposite charge). As sulphate concentrations increase, an increasing
proportion of the sulphate in solution becomes tied up in this way (Hem 1989).The eventual
decrease iniron(II)adsorption at asulphate concentration >50mg/1 may beduetoformation of
iron(II)-sulphate ion pairs, i.e., sulphate ions start competing with the oxide surface for the
available iron(II) ions.This increasesthesolution activity oftheionpair,butreducestheamount
of iron(II) available for adsorption. Benjamin and Leckie (1982) also reported a reduction in
cadmium adsorption onto iron oxide with an increase in sulphate concentration.
The increased iron(II)adsorption ontonew sand athigh sulphate concentrations isan indication
ofthe importance of coulombic interaction inthecase ofnew sand. Inthecase ofIOCS, onlya
5% increase wasobserved, re-emphasising thenegligible contribution bythe coulombic forces
in the adsorption of iron(II) onto IOCS. The point of zero charge of hydrous iron oxide lies
between 7.8 and 8.2 (Dzombak and Morel 1990). It should be noted that atapH of 6.8, IOCS
has a positive surface charge implying that adsorption of iron(II) is taking place against
coulombic forces.

3.4.5 Effect of chloride
Forboth new sandandIOCS,no significant effect oniron(II)adsorption wasobservedwhen the
chloride concentration was increased from 0to 80mg/1 (Fig. 3.7).Additionally, no measurable
decrease inthechloride concentration wasobserved duringtheexperiments.Chloride ionsbeing
monovalent aregenerally located inthediffuse layer andthebulk solution (Stummand Morgan
1981)andmaynotform inner-sphere bondswithhydrous oxide surfaces. Therefore, theydonot
influence iron(II) adsorption, which isadsorbed to specific oxide surface sites.
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Fig.3.7 Effect of CI"concentrations on iron(II) adsorption onto new
sandandIOCS (pH= 6.8± 0.05,initial ironconcentration =4.0mg/1)
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Hem (1989) mentioned that chloride can form ion pairs and complex ions with some of the
cations present in the natural waters, but these complexes are not strong enough to be of
significance in the chemistry of freshwaters. The lack of influence of chloride on iron(II)
adsorption maybe attributed tothe iron(II)-chloride complexes formed, ifany,being adsorbed
onto filter media similarly asuncomplexed iron(II) ions.

3.4.6 Effect of phosphate
Figure 3.8presentsthe influence ofPO43"concentration oniron(II) adsorption ontofiltermedia.
A 15% decrease in iron(II) adsorption onto new sand was observed at the minimum tested
phosphate concentration of 0.25 mg/1. At a phosphate concentration of 1.0mg/1, the iron(II)
adsorption wasreduced by 23%. However, inthecase ofIOCStherewasno significant change
in iron(II) adsorption with thepresence ofphosphate (0.25 mg/1 - 1.0mg/1).
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Fig.3.8 Effect ofP0 4 3 " concentrations on iron(II) adsorption onto new sand and IOCS (pH
6.8 ± 0.05,initial iron concentration =4.0mg/1)
Itwasobserved that somephosphatewasalsoadsorbed ontofilter media alongwiththeiron(II).
In the case ofnew sand,phosphate adsorption ranged from about 19%at 0.25 mg/1phosphate
toabout 7%at 1 mg/1phosphate.Atphosphate concentrations of0.25 mg/1 and 1 mg/1,phosphate
adsorption onto IOCS was 100%and 96%respectively. Phosphate adsorption ontoiron oxides
and iron oxide coated sandhasalsobeenreportedbyothers(Broberg 1984;Vaithiyanathan and
Corell 1992;Berner and Rao 1994).Despite thecomplete adsorption ofphosphate ontoIOCS,
no influence was observed on iron(II) adsorption. This is probably because iron(II) and
phosphate are ions of opposite charges and they have different specific adsorption sites on the
surface ofthe filter media.
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Phosphate canbind specifically tometal oxides and alter the surface charges ofoxides at high
concentrations (Stumm and Morgan 1996).Furthermore, specifically adsorbed anions decrease
the surface charge and potential of the oxide surface making it less favourable for anion
adsorption, butpromoting cation adsorption (Dzombak and Morel 1990).Phosphate adsorption
ontofiltermedia enhancesthecoulombic interaction,therefore anincrease in iron(II) adsorption
couldbe expected.No significant effect ofphosphate oniron(II) adsorption ontoIOCS is likely
due to the low concentration of phosphate used in this study such that the chemical forces are
more significant than the coulombic forces.

3.4.7 Effect of silica
Increasing the concentration of silica inmodel groundwater decreased iron(II) adsorption onto
bothnew sandand IOCS (Fig.3.9).Atconcentrations of silicaexamined inthis study (10mg/140mg/1),the iron(II)adsorption ontonew sandwasreduced by 14%-27%.InthecaseofIOCS,
iron(II)adsorption reducedby 16%atasilicaconcentration of 10mg/1.A further increase inthe
silicaconcentration from 10mg/1to40mg/1resulted inno significant decrease (<1%) in iron(II)
adsorption. Itwas found thatsomesilicaisalsoadsorbed ontofilter mediatogetherwith iron(II).
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Fig.3.9 Effect of silica concentrations on iron(II) adsorption onto new sand and IOCS (pH:
6.8 ± 0.05,initial iron concentration =4.0mg/1)
The decrease iniron(II) adsorption inthepresence of silica was likely due to i)the adsorption
of silica onto filter media and/or ii)the formation of iron(II)-silica complexes. The adsorption
ofsilicachangesthe structure andsurface chemistry ofironoxidesandlowersthesurface charge
(SchwertmannandFetcher 1982;Anderson andBenjamin 1985;MengandLetterman 1993).The
adsorption ofthe silica,therefore, mighthave reduced someadsorption sites freely available for
the iron(II). Secondly, the formation of iron(II)-silica complexes reduces the freely available
iron(II) ions inthesolution (Schenk andWeber 1968).Itislikelythatthe iron(II)-silica complex
isrelatively lessadsorbed onto filter media than free oruncomplexed iron(II) ion.
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3.4.8 Effect of alkalinity
An increase inalkalinity from 1 mmol HCO3/Ito 8mmolHCO3/I didnot show any significant
effect on the adsorption of iron(II) onto filter media (Fig. 3.10). It is to be noted that in these
experiments thepH was kept constant.
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Fig.3.10 Effect ofalkalinity oniron(II)adsorption ontonew sand
and IOCS (pH = 6.8 ±0.05,initial iron concentration =4.0mg/1)
Theoretically, adsorption of cations liberates protons as per equation (3.1), resulting in a pH
change depending onthe alkalinity (buffer capacity).
H++HC0 3 "
H++C0 3 "

S
U

H 2 0 + C0 2
HCO3"

Thiswould inturn affect the iron(II) adsorption capacity,which is strongly pH-dependent (see
Chapter 2).For waters with ahigh alkalinity of 5.0 mmol HCCV/l,under the conditions tested
theresultingpHchangewith iron(II)adsorption wouldbe0.02 unitfor IOCSandnegligible for
new sand.Inthecaseofwaterswithalowalkalinity of 1.0 mmolUCO3/I, thepH changeswould
be 0.08 unit for IOCS and 0.02 unit for new sand, which are still insignificant.
Ironremoval bythe floe formation-filtration mechanism givespoorresults at lowalkalinity due
toslowoxidation andpoorfloeformation (Robinson andBreland 1968;Hult 1973a,b;Olsonand
Twardowski 1975; Cleasby 1975). Secondly, iron content in groundwater is inversely
proportional tothealkalinity duetosiderite (FeCOs)solubility limitations (O'Connor 1971)and
a higher iron content is expected in groundwater with low alkalinity. The experimental results
demonstrated thatalkalinityhasnosignificant effect oniron(II) adsorption ontoeithernew sand
orIOCS.Thisimplies that,unlike floe filtration ironremoval,adsorptive ironremoval could be
a viable option even for groundwater with low alkalinity.

(3.6)
(3.7)
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3.4.9 Effect ofbackgroundionicstrength
While studying the effect of a certain parameter, ions other than those targeted were also
introducedinthemodelwater.Inordertoensurethattheobservedeffects wereactuallydueto
particularparametersandnotduetothechangeintheionicstrengthofwater,theeffect ofionic
strength on iron(II) adsorption ontofiltermedia was examined. All the anions studied inthe
experiments were introduced as sodium salts. Nitrate is known as a fairly inert and noncomplexing ligand.Hence,NaNC>3was selected tovarythebackground ionic strength ofthe
modelgroundwater.
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Fig.3.11 Effect ofbackgroundionicstrengthoniron(II)adsorptiononto
newsandandIOCS(pH=6.8±0.05,initialironconcentration=4.0 mg/1)
ItisclearfromFig.3.11 thatanincreaseinbackgroundionicstrengthfrom0to0.025 MNaNCh
hadnoeffect oniron(II)adsorptionontonewsandandIOCS.Thisisconsistentwiththefindings
ofotherresearchersthat ionic strengthhasnoeffect oncationadsorption ontooxide surfaces
(Swallowetal.1980;HayesandLeckie 1987;Dzombak andMorel 1990).Theseresultsalso
implythatneitherNa+norNO3" ionshadanyinfluence oniron(II)adsorptionontofiltermedia.
Theoretically,ifthecoulombiccomponentoftheadsorptionforcewereofanyimportance,one
wouldexpectionicstrengthtoinfluencetheadsorptionofiron(II)ontofiltermedia.However,
therangeofionicstrengthconsideredinthisstudyisrelatively low(upto0.025M)buttypical
fornaturalgroundwaters.DzombakandMorel(1990)mentionedthattheabsenceofthe effect
ofionicstrengthoncationadsorptionisbecausethecationadsorptionismainlygovernedbythe
chemical forces andoccursagainsttheelectrostaticorcoulombicforces.
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3.4.10 Practical implications
Experimental resultsrevealedthatammonium,chloride,alkalinity andbackground ionic strength
have noeffect on adsorptive ironremoval. Itwasalsofound thatwithin theconcentration range
of natural groundwater, the effect of manganese, calcium, sulphate and phosphate on iron(II)
adsorption onto IOCS isminimal. Forgroundwaters containingbothmanganese andsulphate at
concentrations oflessthan 1.0 and 50mg/1respectively,theneteffect oniron(II)adsorption onto
new sand is likely tobe insignificant asthe decrease iniron(II) adsorption duetomanganese is
compensated byanincrease iniron(II)adsorption duetosulphate.Itwasalsoobservedthat some
manganeseandammoniumremovaltakesplaceduringadsorptive ironremoval.Thisimpliesthat
inadsorptive ironremoval, adsorption ofiron(II)ontoIOCS isnothindered significantly dueto
thepresence ofother inorganic ionsatconcentrations common innatural groundwater.
Development of ironoxide coating onfilter sand
The development of an iron oxide coating with a high iron(II) adsorption capacity is a
prerequisite for the successful application of adsorptive iron removal. With knowledge of the
influence of eachparameter on iron(II) adsorption ontonew sand,thecoating development can
be pre-determined and enhanced if required. The results obtained suggest that coating
development onnew sand is likely to be faster inwaterwith ahigh sulphate concentration and
presumably slower in water with high manganese and calcium concentrations. Therefore, the
addition of sulphate salt to the feed water might be a strategy to speed up the coating
development on new sand. However, it should be noted that this is likely only when different
ions present in groundwater have no significant effect on the rate of oxidation of adsorbed
iron(II).
Thepresence ofothergroundwater constituentsnotconsidered inthis studymight alsoaffect the
adsorption process. Natural organic matters, which have a high complexing ability, may
significantly hinderorenhance iron(II)adsorption ontofiltermedia depending uponthe relative
concentrations of iron(II) and organic matter, and the characteristics of the organic matter
(Tipping 1981;Tipping and Cooke 1982;Gu etal. 1994, 1995).Somepreliminary experiments
wereconducted usingacommercial humicacid (distributed byACROS B.V., Belgium) tostudy
theeffect oforganicmatteroniron(II)adsorption ontofiltermedia.Increasingtheorganic matter
concentration from 0mg TOC/1 to 1.5 mgTOC/1decreased iron(II) adsorption onto new sand
andIOCS by20%and 30%respectively. Further increase inorganic matterfrom 1.5 mg TOC/1
to 6.0 mg TOC/1resulted inno further decrease in iron(II) adsorption onto both new sand and
IOCS. It was observed that some organic matter was also absorbed onto IOCS. However, it
should be noted that the nature of these organic compounds and their effect ismost likely site
specific and might be much different from the commercial humic acid. So further detailed
investigation isneededtoanalysethepotentialroleoforganicmatterinadsorptive ironremoval.
Secondly,therate ofoxidation ofiron(II) adsorbed ontofiltermediamightbe influenced bythe
presence of other ions inwater. Additionally, the adsorption of "foreign species"on iron oxide
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coatingmay impairthe adsorption capacity ofthecoating inthe longterm.Anunderstanding of
the rate and factors affecting the regeneration of iron(II) adsorption sites is,therefore, equally
important which needs adetailed study.

3.4

CONCLUSIONS

Theeffect ofMn2+,Ca2+,N H / , CI",S0 4 2 \ P0 4 3 \ silica,alkalinity, andbackground ionic strength
ontheadsorption ofiron(II)ontonew silicasandandIOCSwasinvestigated byconductingbatch
adsorption experiments. Based on the experimental results, the following conclusions can be
drawn:
- Intheconcentration rangeexamined,N H / (0.25-1 mg/1),CI" (10-80mg/1),alkalinity (18 mmol HCO37I), and background ionic strength (2.5-25 mmol NaNOs/l), had no
significant effect on iron(II)adsorption ontoeithernew silica sand or iron oxide coated
sand.
- IncreasingtheMn2+concentration from 0to 1.5 mg/1 decreased iron(II)adsorption onto
new sand and IOCSby44%and 6% respectively.
- Iron(II)adsorptionontonew sandandIOCSreducedby74%and29%respectively when
Ca2+ concentration was increased from 0to200 mg/1.
- Anincrease iniron(II)adsorption ontonew sandwasobserved when SO42"concentration
was increased, however the effect of SO42" on iron(II) adsorption onto IOCS was
minimal.
- Increasing PO43"concentration from 0to 1 mg/1decreased iron(II)adsorption ontonew
sandby23%, however therewasno significant effect oniron(II)adsorption ontoIOCS.
- Iron(II)adsorption ontonew sandandIOCSreduced by27%and 16%respectively when
silica concentration was increased from 0to40mg Si02/1.
- In general, it was observed that the effect of different ions and compounds on iron(II)
adsorption ismore pronounced on new silica sand than on IOCS.Once the iron oxide
coating is developed on the filter media, the adsorption of iron(II) is not hindered
significantly by the presence of other inorganic ions within the concentration range
common for groundwater.
- Preliminary experiments with commercial humic acids showed a decrease in iron(II)
adsorption capacity of both new and iron oxide coated sand with increasing
concentration oforganic matter. Theeffect oforganicmatters onthe iron(II) adsorption
capacity needs tobemeasured ingroundwater from different locations sincethe nature
ofthese organic compounds andtheir effect ismost likely site specific.
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ABSTRACT
Process efficiencies of ironremovalplants increasewiththedevelopment of ironoxide coatings
onthe filter media. These coatings have high adsorption capacities for iron(II),which facilitate
the adsorptive ironremoval in filters. However, iron oxide coatings developed under different
conditions may have different physicochemical characteristics and, hence different adsorption
capacities.Thephysicaland surface chemicalcharacteristics ofcoated sandfromtwelve different
groundwater treatment plants in theNetherlands were analysed to assess their potential use in
adsorptive ironremoval. Specific surface areas,amounts ofiron,manganese, calcium, and TOC
in the coatings and iron(II) adsorption capacities of the coated media were measured.
Additionally, grain size distribution and density of the media were determined and X-ray
difrractograms, scanningelectron micrographs,andEDAX spectrawereprepared. Compared to
new sand,coated sandhadaveryhighporosityandavery largespecific surface area.Thehigher
the ironloading,thehigherwasthesurface extractable ironcontent ofthecoated sand.The iron
content ofthe coatings ranged from 27%to 45%. At pH 6.5,the iron(II) adsorption capacities
of different coated sands were 10to 55 times that ofnew sand. In general, iron(II) adsorption
capacities ofthecoated sand from different plants increased with the increase inthetime inuse
andthe iron content ofthecoating. However, the average annual increase of ironcontent ofthe
coatings and the iron adsorption capacity were different for the coated sands from different
plants,likely duetothedifference inwater quality,process conditions applied, andtime inuse.
The grain size ofthe filter sand increased and their density decreased with the development of
the coating. The decrease in density was a function of the increase in the effective grain size.
EDAX analysis showed thatironandoxygenwerethemainelements inthecoating followed by
manganese, calcium, silicon and carbon. All the coatings analysed were X-ray amorphous or
poorly crystalline. Itwasobserved thatthe iron oxidecoatingdeveloped onthefiltermedia was
not uniform and different portions of the coated sand grains could have different elemental
composition ofthecoating and surface characteristics. Themeasured high adsorption capacities
ofcoated sandfromwetfiltersanddryfiltersof full-scale groundwater treatmentplants indicate
that,inwetfilters,adsorptive ironremoval alsoplaysarole.Indryfilters, thismechanism should
be dominant duetoavery shortpre-oxidation time.Process efficiencies ofwetfilterswith iron
oxide coated sand can be further improved by operating the filters predominantly in the
adsorptive filtration mode.

4.1 INTRODUCTION
Iron oxide coatings develop on the surface ofthe filter media used inironremoval plants with
time. This indicates that ingroundwater treatment plants, adsorptive iron removal plays a role
aswell.Ironremoval efficiencies are expected to increasewith the development such coatings
(Hauer 1950;Cox 1964;Stevenson 1997)sincethesecoatedmediahavehigh iron(II) adsorption
capacity (seeChapter 2).Thishigh adsorption capacity canbeutilised toimprovethe efficiency
of the existing iron removal filters with iron oxide coated sand by changing the mode of
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operationfromconventional oxidation-floc formation toadsorption-oxidation. However,iron
oxide coating developed on the filter media under different water quality (e.g. pH, iron
concentration, HCO3")andprocessconditions(e.g.timeinuse,pre-oxidation time,backwash
conditions)mayhavedifferent physicalandchemicalcharacteristics(Loetal.1997)andhence
different iron(II)adsorptioncapacities.Noinformation is,however,availableontheelemental
compositionofthecoating,specific surface areaandtheadsorptionpropertiesoftheironoxide
coatedsandfrom ironremovalplants.Furthermore,theroleofthesecoatingsinironremovalis
notyetfullyunderstood.Hence,theobjectiveofthisstudyistoanalysethephysicalandsurface
chemicalcharacteristics oftheironoxidecoatedsanddevelopedunderdifferent conditionsin
twelvefull-scale groundwatertreatmentplantsintheNetherlandstoassesstheirpotentialusein
adsorptive ironremoval.

4.2 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
4.2.1 Ironoxidecoatedsandandironremoval
Ironoxidecoatingdevelopmentonfiltermediainironremovalplantsisanaturalprocessinthat
thecoatingsdevelopinsituwithinweekstomonthsonneworvirginfiltermediaduringnormal
filter operation.Thecoatingsthusdeveloped consequentlymayreducetheripeningtime after
backwashing andimprovethe ironremoval efficiency ofafilter (Cox 1964;O'Connor1971;
Andersonetal. 1973;Stevenson 1997). Additionally,abroadrangeofcommonlynon-monitored
(possiblyunknown)improvementsinthefilteredwaterqualitymayresultfromthepresenceof
suchcoatingsasiron(hydr)oxidecanadsorbvariousuncomplexedandcomplexedheavymetals,
otherinorganicanionsandorganiccompounds(Baileyetal.1992;Benjamin etal.1996; Joshi
andChaudhuri 1996;Changetal.1997;Korshinetal.1997). Forefficient ironremovalthrough
theadsorption-oxidation mechanism,itisessentialthatcoatingsdeveloped onthefiltermedia
havehighiron(II)adsorptioncapacity.Inaddition,processconditionsappliedshouldbesuchthat
thepre-oxidationofironbefore enteringthefilter isminimale.g.asindry filters.
4.2.2 Characteristicsofthefilter mediacoatings
The physicochemical properties of thefiltermedia, especially the specific surface area and
surface chemistry (type offunctional groupspresent, natureofadsorption sites,point ofzero
charge,zetapotential and surface charge)haveprofound effects onbothrate andcapacityof
adsorption.(Weber 1972,1985).Furthermore,thephysicalandsurfacechemicalcharacteristics
ofthefiltermediachangewiththedevelopmentoftheironoxidecoating.Specific surfacearea
ofthefiltermediaincreaseswiththedevelopmentofcoating(Changetal.1997;Loetal. 1997).
Thisisoneofreasonswhytheadsorption capacityofironoxidecoatedmediaismuchhigher
thanthatofnew(virgin)media.
Theiron(II)adsorptioncapacityofthecoatedmediadepends,amongothers,ontheconcentration
ofiron(hydr)oxideatthesurfaceofthefiltermediaandthemineralogy(elementalcomposition,
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structure and properties) of the coating. The iron (hydr)oxides formed under different water
qualityconditions mayhavedifferent chemical compositionsandcrystal structureswith different
specific surface areas,surface sitedensities and adsorption characteristics (Fasiska 1967;Crosby
etal. 1983).Secondly, iron (hydr)oxides ageovertimetoform stable endproducts. Itisknown
that different iron oxideshavedifferent iron(II) adsorption capacities (seeChapter 2). Sung and
Morgan (1980) reported that the initial products of iron(II) oxidation are lepidocrocite (yFeOOH) and amorphous FeOOH. These forms areunstable and age overtime to form goethite
(a-FeOOH).
Furthermore, water quality and the treatment schemes used in the plant may also have a
significant effect on the nature of the coating developed on the filter media. Iron oxide can
adsorb a host of cations, anions (Dzombak and Morel 1990; Kanungo 1994; Benjamin et al.
1996)and water-borne humic substances (Tipping 1981;Guetal. 1994, 1995).The formation,
morphology, transformation and adsorption capacity ofiron (hydr)oxide isreadily influenced or
modified by the presence or adsorption of these "foreign" species (Cornell and Schwertmann
1996). Stenkamp andBenjamin (1994)found thatthe surface characteristics ofunderlying sand
could alsohave someeffect onthoseofcoated sand, specifically ifthecoating isthinorporous.
Therefore, the surface characteristics of coated filter media are physically and chemically
heterogeneous and are expected tochange with time.
4.2.3 Change in grain size and density ofthe media
The development of oxide coating increases the grain size (Galvin 1982; Reijnen 1984) and
decreases thedensity (Prasad and Belsare 1984)ofthe filter media. Frompractice, it isknown
that inseveral groundwater treatment plants there are substantial "losses"offiltermedia during
backwashing. Theextent ofthese lossesvariesconsiderably amongdifferent plants.These losses
can be attributed tothe growth ofthe filter media, which reduces the depth of supernatant and
the free board in the filter. Differences in filter media losses among different plants indicate
differences in the growth rate of the coating. Additionally, the media growth and consequent
change indensity ofthegrainmay affect thehead loss developments and theefficiency offilter
backwashing. Ultimately, the filter media need to becleaned or replaced. Anunderstanding of
the factors affecting the growth of filter media isuseful to assess the frequency of cleaning or
replacement of the filter media and to improve filter design by incorporating the expected
changes in freeboard, depth of supernatant and backwashing.

4.3 MATERIALSAND METHODS
In order to study the physical and surface chemical characteristics of iron oxide coated sand
developed under different water quality and process conditions, iron oxide coated sand from
twelve groundwater treatment plants in the Netherlands were collected and the filter media
coatings were analysed. The major quality parameters of the raw water treated at these water
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treatment plants (WTP) are presented in Appendix 4.1.Of the twelve plants, WTPs Helden,
Lichtvoorde and Sellingen apply dry filtration, whereas allothers apply wet filtration.
Specific surface areas, surface extractable iron, manganese, calcium and TOC contents and
iron(II) adsorption capacities of the coated media were measured. Additionally, grain size
distribution and density were determined and X-ray diffractograms, scanning electron
micrographs (SEMs),andEnergy Dispersive Analysis ofX-ray (EDAX)spectrawere prepared.
Specific surface area and pore volume: Specific surface areas of the filter media were
measured using the Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller (BET) nitrogen gas adsorption method
(relativepressure range 0.05-0.25) with aQuantachrome Autosorb-6B gas adsorption analyser
at 77K attheDepartment ofChemical Technology ofDelft University ofTechnology. Before
surface areameasurement, the sampleswere vacuum treated for40hours at60°C.Additionally,
pore volumes of some selected samples were also determined from N2adsorption isotherms.
Chemical extraction: Surface extractable iron, manganese, calcium and TOC contents of the
mediacoatingswere determined bychemical extraction.Replicate samplesofabout2to4grams
ofthe coated sandwere extracted inacidified hydroxylamine chloride (NH2OH.HCl)atpH<2.
Subsequently, the extracts were filtered and analysed by flame atomic absorption spectrometry
(Perkin Elmer AAS 3110) and the amount of iron, manganese and calcium in the coating per
gram of the filter media were quantified (Standard Methods 1995). The TOC content of the
extractwasmeasuredusingModel 700TOCAnalyser ofO-ICorporation Texas,USA.The loss
inweight ofthemedia after extraction was determined to quantify thetotal amount of coating
and the fraction of different elements inthe coating.
Measurement ofiron(II) adsorption capacity: Iron(II)adsorption capacities ofthecoated sand
were measured by conducting a series of batch adsorption equilibrium experiments. The
experimental set-up andtheprocedure were similar tothatused intheearlier study(see Chapter
2). Experiments were performed at a pH of 6.5V0.05 at room temperature (19 ± 1°C) using
HCO3-CO2 buffer. Different amounts of 400 mg/1deoxygenated iron(II) stock solution were
introduced into the closed reactor containing aknown weight of coated sand in deoxygenated
water. On equilibrium, the iron concentration in the reactor was measured (Standard Methods
1995) and the iron(II) adsorbed onto the media was calculated from mass balance. The
Freundlich isotherm model wasfitted tothe adsorption equilibrium data and isotherm constants
K and nwere obtained. For comparison ofthe adsorption capacities ofcoated sand of different
sizes,the isotherm constant Kwas recalculated interms ofamount ofiron(II) adsorbed per unit
geometric surface area ofthe filter sand.
Grain sizeanddensity:Thegrain sizedistribution andthedrydensity ofthecoatedmediawere
measured before and after the extraction of the coating to quantify the change in grain size
distribution and density with the development ofthe coating (Ives 1990;Degremont 1991).
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Mediasurface analysis:Theironoxidecoatings onthe surface ofthefiltermediawere abraded
mechanically. Powder X-ray diffractions (XRD) were conducted, atthe Laboratory of Material
Science,Delft University ofTechnology,using SiemensD500goniometer (anodeCuKockV-mA
45-30)toanalysethemineralogy (chemical composition andcrystal structure) ofmedia coatings
from different groundwater treatmentplants.X-ray diffractogram isaplotofobserved diffracted
X-ray intensity against the Bragg angle 9 (at which X-ray enters and leaves the crystal). Each
crystalline phase or mineral can be identified from its characteristic X-ray diffraction pattern.
SEMsofthenew (virgin)and coated sandwereprepared, attheLaboratory ofMaterial Science,
Delft University ofTechnology,usingJOEL ScanningMicroscope (JSM-6400F) forthe analysis
of surface features and composition of the coatings. Filter media samples were air dried, glue
mounted and gold coated by vacuum electric arc before scanning. Quantitative elemental
analyseswereperformed withanEDAXsystemattachedtothe SEMtodeterminetheelemental
compositions of the surface mineral deposits on the media. The operating conditions were as
follows: livetime 100seconds,deadtime 35seconds,operatingvoltage 10-25kV,area analysed
25x 25 micron.

4.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.4.1 Specific surface area and pore volume
The BET specific surface areas of the coated filter sand from different plants are presented in
Table 4.1. These specific surface areas are 3400-221000 times larger than their nominal
geometric surface areascalculated from thesieveanalysisdatafortheequivalent spherical grains
(See Appendix 2.1).Measurements showed thatpore volumes and specific surface areas of the
filter media increase considerably withthe development of ironoxide coating. The coated sand
from WTP Gilzehad an average pore volume of 1.16 x 10"2cm3/gand theBET surface area of
11.4 m2/g, whereas the new sand of the same size had an average pore volume of 0.13 x 10"2
cm3/g and theBET surface area of 1.0 m2/g. Among the filter media tested, coated sand from
WTP Noord Bargares had the highest specific surface area of 201 m2/g with an average pore
volume of 14x 10"2cm3/g. These results reveal that compared tothenew filter media, the iron
oxide coated media have amuch higherporosity and larger specific surface areaand, hence are
likely tohave ahigher iron(II) adsorption capacity.
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Table 4.1 Characteristics ofthe coated sand tested
Timein
Grain
Specific
Coated sand from
Size
surfacearea
use
watertreatmentplant
mm
m2/g
years
WTP1 Roosendaal, WNWB
0.6
1.4-2.0
5.4
WTP2 Gilze, WNWB
3.0
0.7-1.25
11.4
WTP3 Helden,WML
4.0
1.4-2.0
34.0
WTP4 Ossendrecht, DELTA
7.1
1.4-2.0
46.5
WTP5 Oosterhout, WNWB
8.7
6.0
0.8-1.25
WTP6 Boxmeer.WOB
15.3
1.0-2.0
177.0
WTP7 Vlijmen,WOB
7.2
1.0- 1.6
10.0
WTP8 Macharen, WOB
1.0
1.4-2.5
32.0
WTP9 NBargeres, WMD
201.0
9.3
1.8-4.0
WTP10 Lichtvoorde, WG
1.5
0.8 - 2.0
6.5
WTP11 Brucht,WMO
7.5
1.12-2.24
33.0
WTP12 Sellingen, WGr
1.5
2.0-4.0
108.0

Isotherm constants
K
n
mg/m2
0.77
23.6
0.54
61.1
36.8
0.67
69.3
0.38
58.3
0.55
87.3
0.69
0.54
50.3
46.4
0.61
91.6
0.77
49.2
0.95
80.2
0.73
136
0.66

4.4.2 Chemical extraction
Surface extractable iron, manganese, calcium and TOC contents, and the loss of weight on
extraction for different coated sand are summarised inthe Table4.2.
Table 4.2 Surface extractable contents of different coated sand
Coateds and
water
from
t
treatmen plant

TOC
mg/g sand

Weight of
coating
mg/g sand

Surface Extractable Content
Iron
mg/g sand

Manganese
mg/g sand

Calcium
mg/g sand

% of
iron on
coating

WTP1

15+1

0.2 + 0.0

0.310.0

0.910.1

62119

2718

WTP2

30± 1

4.6 10.3

1.510.2

5.710.3

7916

3913

WTP3

90± 4

0.1+0.0

0.110.0

2.510.2

219137

4216

WTP4

8.0 10.4

0.510.0

3.510.2

20415

4212

WTP5

84± 3
45 ± 1

2.7 +0.1

1.810.2

4.110.3

12417

3612

WTP6

320± 4

49.7 1 2.6

10.710.2

31.711.9

90816

35+ 1

WTP7

161± 2

0.4 +0.1

4.910.1

25.811.2

43613

37+1

WTP8

70± 3
330± 7

0.9 +0.1
1511.6

1.610.3
5.710.8

2.910.3
21.512.8

158117

45+ 6

821117

4011

WTP9
WTP10

136+ 5

1.410.1

7.110.5

26.013.3

36519

3711

WTP11

25714

0.710.1

7.010.6

13.111.0

72819

3511

WTP12

17314

0.210.0

1.810.5

7.410.5

460113

3811
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The surface extractable iron content (SEIC)canbeused asarelative measure oftheamount of
surface iron oxide coating present onthemedia. SEIC ofthemedia coatings were inthe range
of27%to45%.Thefractions ofmanganese,calcium andTOCinthecoatingranged from 0.04%
to 5.8%, 0.05%to 1.95% and 0.11% to7.22%, respectively. This indicated awide variation in
thechemical composition ofthecoatings.The loss ofweight ofdifferent coated sandtested on
extraction ofthecoating(orthetotalweight ofcoating)ranged from 6%to 91%. This showsthat
theextent ofmedia growth and,consequently,thethickness ofthe iron oxidecoating alsovaried
widely.
Figure 4.1 shows the general trend that the SEIC ofthe coated sand was higher when the iron
loading (time inuse xraw water iron concentration) was higher. Higher SEIC inturn resulted
in higher BET specific surface area of the coated sand. It was also found that the higher the
manganese, calcium and TOC content of the raw water, the higher were their fractions in the
coating.
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Fig.4.1 Variation of SEICwith iron loading (time inuse xraw water iron concentration)
4.4.3 Iron(II) adsorption capacity
The Freundlich isotherm constants K andnfor iron(II)adsorption ontodifferent coated sandat
pH 6.5 arepresented inTable4.1. The iron(II)adsorption capacity ofdifferent ironoxide coated
sand varied widely. The iron(II) adsorption isotherm constant Kfor new sand at apH of6.5is
2.5 mg/m2 (Chapter 2).Depending on the type of coating, the iron(II) adsorption capacity per
unit geometric surface areaofthedifferent types ofiron oxide coated sandswere 10to 55times
that ofnew sand.The measured high adsorption capacities of coated sand from wet filters and
dry filters offull-scale groundwater treatment plants indicatethat, inwet filters, adsorptive iron
removal alsoplays arole.In dry filters, thismechanism should be dominant duetoavery short
pre-oxidation time.Forallthecoated sandstested adsorption isothermswere favourable (n< 1)
or concave downwards.
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Figure 4.2 presents the iron(II) adsorption capacity of coated sand from different plants as a
function oftime inuse.Ingeneral,theadsorption capacity increased withthetime inuseandan
increase in the iron content of the coating. However, the average annual increase of the iron
content andtheadsorption capacitywas different for thecoated sandfrom different plants.This
canbe attributed tothe difference inwater quality,process conditions and time inuse.
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Fig.4.3 Effect of SEIC on iron(II) adsorption capacity (isotherm constant K)
of coated sand from different plants
Therewasno linearcorrelation between the iron(II)adsorption capacity andthe SEIC(Fig.4.3).
This is probably because the density of iron(II) adsorption sites depends not only on the iron
contentandthespecific surface area,butalsoonthechemical composition, crystal structure and
surface properties ofthecoating.Secondly,therecanbeasignificant difference between thetotal
surface area of an adsorbent (as measured by the BET method) and the actual surface area
available for aparticularadsorbate.Thisisrelatedtothesizesanddistribution oftheporeswithin
the adsorbent particle. It is very likely that a portion of the total available surface area is
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inaccessible totheiron(II) ions(Weber 1985)duetoblockingand/orfillingoftheporeswith
newlydeposited ironhydroxides.Nodirectrelationshipwasfound betweentherawwaterpH
andtheadsorptioncapacityofthecoatedsanddevelopedatthatpH.
4.4.4 Grainsizeanddensity
Table4.3 presentseffective grainsizes(dio)anddensitiesofthecoatedsandbeforeandafterthe
extractionofthecoating.Thegrainsizesoffilter sandfrom ironremovalplantshadincreased
withtimeinuse.InsomeWTPsfilter grainsweregrowingveryfast (e.g.WTPsLichtvoorde,
Sellingen),whereasinothersthegrowthwasrelativelyslow(WTPsGilze,Helden,Oosterhout).
Theaverageannualgrowthrateoftheeffective grainsizevariedfrom0.7%to20.7%/year.Sieve
analysis showed that regardless ofthe extent of increase in the grain size ofthe media from
different WTPswith coating development, therewasno significant change inthe uniformity
coefficient (d6o/dio)ofthefiltergrains.This indicatesthattherewasauniform growth ofthe
filter grainsinagiventreatmentplantsuggestingthatthefiltersandwasproperlymixedduring
backwashing. This is likely the case because backwashing with air and/or air and water is
commonlyapplied.
Table4.3 Effective sizesanddensitiesofcoatedandextractedsand
Coated sand
from water
treatment
Plant
WTP1

Effective size (dio)
Extracted Average
sand
growth rate
mm
%/vear
1.42
1.2

Coated
sand
mm
1.43

WTP2

0.80

0.78

0.7

2580 ± 20

2560120

WTP3

1.47

1.43

0.7

2610 ± 2 0

2560110

Wet
Dry

WTP5

0.75

0.72

0.7

2560+10

2530110

Wet

WTP6

2.26

0.94

2530110

Wet

1.33

1.08

9.2
3.2

2030 ± 30

WTP7

2430 ± 50

2530115

Wet

Density
Coated
Extracted
Sand
sand
Kg/m3
kg/m3
2590 ± 30
2560+ 30

Type of
rapid sand
filter
Wet

WTP8

1.81

1.76

2.8

2580130

2530+15

Wet

WTP9

2.23

1.20

9.2

2360 1 30

2560140

Wet

WTP10
WTP11

1.14

0.87

2410110
2310130

Dry

0.91

20.7
8.8

2570110

1.51

2560140

WTP12

2.52

1.99

17.8

2340110

2550150

Wet
Dry

Thecoating development orthegrowthofthefiltermediawasmuch faster inthecaseofdry
filters (WTPsSellingen,andLichtvoorde).Thisislikelybecauseinthecaseofdryfilterspreoxidationtimeisminimalandmoreiron(II)isavailableforadsorption.However,inthecaseof
WTPHelden,thegrowthrateofthefiltermediawaslowevenwhentheywerefromthedryfilter
probablyduetolowrawwaterpH.Additionally,itwasobservedthatthecoatingdevelopment
wasalsofaster inthecaseofgroundwaterwithhighconcentrationsofironandorganicmatter
(WTPsBoxmeer,NoordBargaresandBrucht).Organicmatterpresentinwatercanadsorbon
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the surface of the filter media. Secondly, organic matters can form complexes with iron and
calcium. Therefore, itislikelythatorganicmatteradsorbs onthesurface ofthemediaand creates
moresitesfor theadsorption of iron and calcium,thusresulting intherapid growth ofthemedia.
Theeffect ofrawwaterquality ontherateofgrowth of filter media inironremovalplantsneeds
further detailed investigation.
Itwasobserved thatwhen the iron oxide coatingwasrelatively thin (coating constituting<20%
oftotal volume orweight ofthecoated sand),there wasno significant change inthedensity of
the sand with the coating development. However, with an increase in coating thickness, the
density of the grain decreased considerably, probably due to the development of a porous
coating. Prasad and Belsare (1984) alsoreported the decrease indensity of filter sand with the
development ofoxide coating. Figure4.4 shows that thedecrease indensity ofthecoated sand
was a function of the increase in the effective grain size (dio). The increase in grain size and
consequent decrease indensityofthecoated sandimpliesthatthetendency ofthe"grown" grains
tomovetowardsthebottomofthefilterbedduringbackwashing isreduced andfilterbedswould
probably be fully mixed even after many years of operation.
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Fig.4.4 Decrease indensity ofthe coated sand from different plants with
increase ineffective grain size
Theoretically,therelation between densities of coated sand, new sand and iron oxide coating is
given by
nd3
6

nds
6

n
6

3

3

(4.1)
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where p acs = average density ofthe coated sand (kg/m )
p s = average density ofthenew sand (kg/m3)
p c = average density ofthe iron oxide coating (kg/m3)
d = average diameter ofthe coated sand (m)
ds= average diameter ofthe core sand grain,without coating (m)
On simplification of equation (4.1) we have,

P- = fP.-p./^-J+Pe

(42)

This shows that the average density of coated sand is a function of the increase in grain size,
density of sand and density ofthe iron oxide coating.As thefiltermedia grows bigger with the
development ofthecoating,thedensity ofthecoated sandapproachesthedensity ofthe coating.
Since the efficiency of the adsorptive iron removal process primarily depends on the iron(II)
adsorption capacity (which increases substantially with the coating development), the increase
in grain size isnot likely to affect the removal efficiency. However, with the increase in grain
sizeanddecrease indensityoffiltersandduetocoatingdevelopment, atthegivenbackwash rate
the filter bed expansion will be lower. Thismay notbe critical inthecase of adsorptive filters,
inwhichbackwashing ismainly intended fortheregeneration oftheadsorption sites(intermittent
regeneration mode)and removal ofminor floes formed, ifany (continuous regeneration mode).
However, for filters operating under conventional oxidation-floc formation mode, inthe longterm, an increase ingrain sizemay impairthefilterefficiency considerably. Secondly, since the
bed depth also increases with the growth of the filter media, a part of the finer fraction of the
filter media willprobably be lost during backwashing.
Theeffect ofachange ingrain sizeanddensitywiththecoatingdevelopment islikelytobemore
pronounced inthecaseofdualmedia filters with anthracite and sand.Theaverage density ofthe
iron oxidecoatings developed on sandfrom different WTPswascalculated tobe intherange of
2000-2800kg/m3.Thedrydensity ofanthracite isabout 1400-1500kg/m3.Therefore, itis likely
that when the anthracite grain is coated with iron oxide, its density will increase.At the given
backwash rate,theexpansion ofthefilterbed will consequently bereduced and the intermixing
of anthracite and sand layers canbe expected, dueto an alteration ofdensity and grain sizes.
4.4.5 Media surface analysis
X-ray diffraction: PowderX-ray diffraction (XRD)ofthemedia coatings ofsand from different
plants showed thattherewere nodistinct iron oxide crystalspresent onthe coatings.The X-ray
diffractograms of coatings did not match the standard X-ray diffraction pattern of any of the
known crystalline minerals, indicating thatthecoatings were amorphous (X-ray amorphous) or
verypoorly crystalline. It is likely that the filter media coatings consist of amixture of poorly
ordered ironoxidestogetherwith somebuilt-in impurities.X-ray diffractograms ofallthecoated
sandwerevery similarandoverlapping exceptthatofthecoated sandfrom WTPHelden, which
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had somesmallpeaks indicatingpoorcrystallinity.X-ray diffraction indicatedthatthe ironoxide
on the coating of sand from WTP Helden was predominantly maghemite (J-FQ2O3). Typical
diffractograms of coated sand from WTP Helden and WTP Boxmeer are shown inFig.4.5.
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Fig. 4.5 X-ray diffractograms of coated sand from WTP Helden and WTP Boxmeer
Iron, oxygen, manganese, calcium, silicon and carbon were the main elements found in the
coating. Thepresence of silicafavours the formation ofamorphous iron oxides (Robinson etal.
1981; Carlson and Schwertmann 1996; Mayer and Jarrell 1996). Huang and Wang (1997)
reported that adsorption of silica, phosphate or organic matter on iron (hydr)oxide inhibits or
retards its natural transformation to more crystalline or stable forms. Manganese oxides also
modify thecrystallisation process of iron oxides,resulting intheformation ofX-ray amorphous
and/or different crystalline ironoxides.Thiscanbe an explanation for theiron oxide coating on
filter sand being very poorly crystalline orX-ray amorphous.
Scanning Electron Micrographs and EDAX analysis: SEMs of the filter media coatings were
prepared to get an insight of the nature of the coating. SEMs of the surfaces of new sand and
coated sand from WTP Gilze arepresented inFigs.4.6 and 4.7 respectively. Figure 4.7 shows
some cracks on the surface of the coating, which may have already existed on the coating or
might have developed during the preparation of the samples for SEM analysis. SEMs of the
coated sandrevealed nodules and globular forms onthecoating andthere was ahigh degree of
surface roughness (Figs.4.8 and 4.9). These micrographs showedthat coated sand has a larger
surface area (Figs.4.8 and 4.9) compared tonew sand (Fig.4.6).
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Fig.4.6 SEMofnewsand surface

»K'*V
Fig.4.7 SEMofthesurface ofthecoatedsandfrom WTPGilze
showingtwodifferent surface features (a)smoothregionand
(b)roughregion
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Fig.4.8 SEMofsmoothregionofthesurface ofthecoated
sandfrom WTPGilzeatahigher magnification

Fig.4.9 SEMofroughregionofthesurface ofthecoatedsand
from WTPGilzeatahigher magnification
EDAXanalysisrevealedthatironandoxygenwerethetwomajor elementsofallthecoatings
tested.Otherelementspresentinthecoatingweremanganese,calcium,siliconandcarbon.This
showsthat, inadditiontoiron,different ionspresent intherawgroundwater likemanganese,
calcium,silicate,andorganicmatterarealsoadsorbedontheironoxidecoating.Theadsorption
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oftheseelementsinfluences themineralogyand,hence,probablyalterstheadsorptioncapacity
ofthecoatingandinfluences theregenerationtheiron(II)adsorptionsites.
Twodifferent typesofsurfacefeatures,namely"smoothregion"(a)and"roughregion"(b),were
observedontheSEMofthecoatedsandfromWTPGilze(Fig.4.7).EDAXanalysisshowedthat
there was a significant difference in the elemental composition of the coating in these two
regions. The region with the smooth surface was mainly iron oxide with some silicon and
calciumbutnomanganese(Figs.4.8and4.10),whereastheregionwiththeroughsurfacewas
composedofironandmanganeseoxidestogetherwithsiliconandcalcium(Figs.4.9and4.11).
Thisshowsthatironoxidecoatingdevelopedonthefiltermediawasnotuniformthroughoutthe
filter grainanddifferent regionsofthecoatedsandcouldhavedifferent elementalcomposition
anddifferent surface characteristicsand,hence,different adsorptionproperties.Consequently,
itismostlikelythatprocessconditionscanbeadaptedinsuchawaythatadsorptioncapacityof
thecoatingwillbecomemuchlarger.InChapter5,itisdemonstratedthatpHplaysanimportant
role.Moredetailed investigation mightrevealmajor improvements intheadsorption capacity
e.g.theroleofmanganese,acidtreatmentofthecoatingetc.
Gold peaks observed inthe spectrum were from the gold coating applied to the filter media
before SEManalysis.
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Fig.4.10 EDAXspectrumofsmoothregionofthesurfaceofthecoatedsandfrom WTPGilze
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4.5 CONCLUSIONS
Based ontheanalysis ofthephysical andchemical characteristics ofironoxidecoated sandfrom
twelve ironremoval plants intheNetherlands, the following conclusions canbe drawn:
Compared tonew sand, iron oxide coated sand had avery high porosity (upto 110times)
and a very large specific surface area (5-200 times).
Thehigherthe iron loading (timeinusexrawwater iron concentration), thehigherwasthe
surface extractable iron content ofthecoatings.Theironcontent ofthecoatingsranged from
27% to45%,indicating a substantial difference inchemical composition ofthecoatings.
At pH 6.5, the adsorption capacities of different coated sands were 10to 55 times that of
new sand.Ingeneral,iron(II)adsorption capacitywashigher for thecoated sandwithahigh
surface extractable ironcontent andlarge specific surface area However,theaverage annual
increase of the iron content and the adsorption capacity varied for the coated sand from
different plants,probably duetothedifference inwaterquality,process conditions,and time
inuse.
The grain size ofthe filter sand increased and thedensity decreased with the development
of iron oxide coating. The decrease in density of coated sand with the iron oxide coating
development was a function ofthe increase inthe effective grain size.
Iron oxides on the coatings were X-ray amorphous or poorly crystalline. SEM/EDAX
analysis showedthatironandoxygenwerethemaincomponents ofthecoatingand elements
likemanganese, calcium, silicon, andcarbon were alsopresent inthecoatings.Analysis of
coated sand from WTP Gilze showed that the coating developed on a filter grain was not
uniform anddifferent regions ofthecoatingonasandgrain couldhaveadifferent elemental
composition and surface characteristics.
The measured high adsorption capacities of coated sand from wet filters and dry filters of
full-scale groundwater treatment plants indicatethat, inwetfilters,adsorptive iron removal
alsoplays arole. Indry filters, thismechanism should be dominant duetoavery shortpreoxidation time.
As all the iron oxide coated sand tested demonstrated high iron(II) adsorption capacity, it
isexpected thatprocess efficiencies ofwetfilterswith coated sandcanbefurther improved
by operating the filters predominantly inthe adsorptive filtration mode.
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ABSTRACT
The development ofan ironoxidecoating onthefiltermedia isanimportant factor in effective
iron removal from groundwater. The rate of development ofthe coating and its characteristics
may be influenced bythe raw water quality, process conditions and characteristics ofthe filter
media. Laboratory-scale short column experiments were conducted to study the effect of pH,
influent iron concentration and type of filter media onthe development of iron oxide coatings
on the filter media. The increase in the surface extractable iron content (SEIC) and iron(II)
adsorption capacity of filter media with the coating development was measured. Coating
developed faster onfiltersandatapH of6.5and 7.0 than atapH of6.0.Coated sand developed
atapH of6.5 and7.0 hadhigher iron(II)adsorption capacity comparedtocoated sand developed
atapH of6.0.Coating developmentwas faster attheinfluent ironconcentrations of4.0mg/1 and
6.0 mg/1 compared to 1.0 mg/1,andthecoated sanddeveloped atan ironconcentration of6mg/1
had thehighest iron(II) adsorption capacity. Initially the iron(II) adsorption capacity increased
rapidlywith increasing SEIC.Subsequently, theiron(II)adsorption capacity increasedatamuch
slowerratedespite asteady increase inthe SEIC,most likelybecausethe sandsurface was fully
covered with iron oxide and the pores in the previously deposited layers were filled with new
iron oxides.Amongthethreevirgin(new)mediatested,basalthadthehighest iron(II) adsorption
capacity, and the coating development was initially fastest on basalt followed by olivine and
sand.Preconditioning ofnewmedia athigherfeed waterpH and/orhigher ironconcentration can
be anattractive approach toreduce the initial filter ripening time and torapidly develop media
with ahigh iron(II) adsorption capacity.

5.1 INTRODUCTION
The conventional approach of iron removal is to oxidise the soluble iron(II) present in anoxic
groundwater with oxygen inthe air or some chemical oxidant and to remove the floes formed
in filters (O'Connor 1971;Salvato 1992).In several systems sedimentation isincorporatedjust
before rapid sand filtration. Besides systems with wet filters, dry filtration is applied in
groundwater treatment, particularly when ammonium ispresent aswell.
Iron oxidecoatingdevelops onthefilter mediaused iniron removalplantswithtimeinuse.Iron
oxide coated sand has ahigh adsorption capacity for iron(II),which can be utilised to improve
iron removal in filters (see Chapter 2). Filters with iron oxide coated media are expected to
perform better in terms of filtrate quality and filter run time, if the governing iron removal
mechanism ischanged from conventional oxidation-floe formation (floe filtration) to adsorptionoxidation (adsorptive filtration).

Thedevelopment ofanironoxide coating on filter media isan important factor for the effective
ironremovalfromgroundwater employingtheadsorption-oxidation mechanism ofironremoval.
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The raw water quality,process conditions and characteristics ofthe filter media may influence
therate of development ofthe coating and its characteristics (surface area, surface charge,pore
sizes and distribution, adsorption capacity) (Merkle etal. 1996). Iron oxide coatings developed
under different conditions canhavedifferent physical andchemical characteristics (surface area,
chemical composition, crystal structure and densities of adsorption sites) and hence different
iron(II) adsorption capacities. Secondly, after the replacement of filter media in conventional
groundwater treatment plants, the filters are initially "run to waste" until the media is fully
"ripened". This initial ripening period ranges from afew daystooneweek for ironremoval and
a few weeks tothree months for manganese removal (JMM 1985; Twort et al. 2000). During
theripening period, the iron and manganese oxide coating develops onnew media, which aids
in improvingfiltratequality. Considerable savingsarepossible ifthefiltermedia coatingcanbe
developed faster. Thiswillreduce theripeningperiod andincrease theefficiency oftheprocess.
Therefore, for effective ironremoval, itisimportant thattheironoxidecoating develops rapidly
onthefiltermediaandexhibitsahighadsorption capacity for iron(II).However,no information
is available onthe factors affecting the development of iron oxide coatings on the filter media
and the effectiveness of coatings developed under different conditions for adsorptive iron
removal.
Hence,theobjective ofthisstudy istoanalyse theeffect ofpH,influent ironconcentration, and
the type of filter media on the development of iron oxide coating on filter media in order to
establish a procedure for the rapid development of coating with a high iron(II) adsorption
capacity.

5.2 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
There isgrowing evidence that ironhydroxides or iron-bearing materials have thecapability of
removing many metals over a wide pH range and with high efficiency (Benjamin 1983;
Stenkamp and Benjamin 1994; Benjamin et al. 1996). Iron oxide coated sand has been
successfully employed infixedbedstotreat metal-bearing water and wastewater (Edwards and
Benjamin 1989;Bailey etal. 1992;Laietal. 1994;Joshi and Chaudhuri 1996;Benjamin etal.
1996; Petrusevski et al. 2000). In most of the previous studies, iron oxide coated sand was
prepared artificially bycoating the filter sandwith iron oxide chemically inthe laboratory. This
study focuses on the analysis oftheprocess of development of iron oxide coating onthe filter
media duringthe normal filter operation in ironremoval plants.
Processes ofcoating development
Theoretically, the iron oxide coating can develop onthe filter media of ironremoval plants by
two main mechanisms:
(a) Adsorption and Oxidation:Thismechanism involves adsorption of iron(II) ontothe surface
ofthefiltermedia and subsequent oxidation of adsorbed iron(II) inthepresence of oxygen
or other oxidant to form a coating. This is generally the case when the iron is entering the
filter as iron(II) and removed by adsorption-oxidation.
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(b) Attachment and Consolidation: Diz and Novak (1998) reported that iron oxide coating
growth onthe filter sand appeared toresult from the attachment and consolidation of small
iron particles (<1.0 um) formed in the bulk solution. After oxidation and hydrolysis of
iron(II),very fine particles of iron(III) hydroxides formed may be deposited onthe surface
offilter media. Someoftheseparticles arenotremoved bybackwashing and inthelongterm
theyareconsolidated toform acoatingonthe surface ofthefilter media.Thistypeofcoating
generally develops when iron reaches the surface ofthe filter media in iron(III) form.
Under conditions that favour adsorptive iron removal, iron(II) entering the filter is removed
through adsorption onto the surface of the filter media. Hence, it is likely that the adsorptionoxidation mechanism will result in much faster coating development on filter media than the
particle attachment-consolidation mechanism. However,undertheconditions commonly applied
in practice, both mechanisms are expected to take place simultaneously. Therefore, both
mechanisms may contribute tothe development ofthe iron oxide coating on the filter media.
Factors affecting ironoxide coating development
The development of iron oxide coating on the filter media in iron removal plants may be
influenced by:
i)
the groundwater quality (pH and concentrations ofFe2+, Mn2+,Ca2+,TOCetc.);
ii)
theprocess conditions applied (filtration rate, depth of supernatant, depth ofthe
filter media, backwash conditions, aeration efficiency); and
iii)
type and characteristics ofthe filter media (grain size,specific surface area).
Itiswell known thatthepH affects theadsorption ofionspresent inwateraswell asthe surface
charge ofhydrated surface ofthefiltermedia (DavisandLeckie 1978;Stenkampand Benjamin
1994; Stumm and Morgan 1996).In general, high pH favours the adsorption ofcations as it is
coupled with therelease ofH+ ion (Gadde and Laitinen 1974;Dzombak and Morel 1990).The
iron(II)adsorption capacity ofthefilter mediaalsoincreaseswiththeincreaseofpH (seeChapter
2). Ibrahim (1997) reported that coating development (ripening) is faster at higher pH. The
iron(II) adsorption capacity isthefunction ofthe equilibrium iron(II) concentration. Therefore,
it is likely that coating development is faster in water with a high iron(II) concentration. The
presence ofother inorganic ions such asCa2+,Mn2+, SO42", PO43"and organic matter could also
influence the iron oxide coating formation and its characteristics (see Chapter 3).
Ingeneral,new (virgin)media have arelatively lower adsorption capacity for iron(II),hence,it
islikelythatthecoatingdevelopment issloweratthebeginning.Thesubsequent adsorption takes
place onpreviously adsorbed and oxidised iron,which has amuch higher adsorption capacity;
thus, it isexpected thatthe development of coating accelerates thereafter.
The depth of supernatant governs the time available for oxidation of iron(II) which, in turn,
influences theamount ofironenteringthefilterbed iniron(II)form andhence itsadsorption. For
thegivengroundwater, itisverylikelythatironoxidecoatingdevelopment isfaster inwetfilters
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with alow depth of supernatant and/orhigh filtration rate.Ithas alsobeen observed inpractice
that filter media indry filters develop iron oxide coating very quickly compared to filter media
in conventional wet rapid filters. This is because in dry filters the pre-oxidation time is
negligible. The transport of the iron(II) ions from the bulk solution to the surface of the filter
media (coating) is mainly governed by the filtration rate. A high filtration rate, therefore,
enhances the external mass transfer.
Filter backwashing conditions and specifically air scouring and high backwash rate could
develop shear action that can disintegrate andwear off the ironoxide coating developed on the
media. At the sametime,backwashing (with air and water) provides ample opportunity for the
filtermediato intermix,thuspromoting theuniform coating development alongtheentire depth
of the media. Uniformity of the filter media favours the mixing of the filter media and the
uniform coating development. Inan intermittent regeneration mode ofadsorptive iron removal,
oxygen in backwash water is responsible for the oxidation of the adsorbed iron(II) and the
regeneration of adsorption sites that is required for the continuity of the process. Therefore,
optimisation ofbackwashing conditions could beequally important for theproper development
ofthe iron oxide coating on the filter media.
The rate of iron oxide coating development and its characteristics are likely to be different for
different filter media as they have different surface charge, specific surface area and different
types and densities of adsorption sites. Stenkamp and Benjamin (1994) found that the surface
characteristics of the underlying sand could also have some effect on those of coated sand,
specifically ifthecoating isthinorporous.Ingeneral,itwasobservedthatfiltermediawith ironbearing minerals likebasaltand olivine haveahigh iron(II)adsorption capacity (seeChapter 2)
and, consequently, may develop an iron oxide coating faster.
The adsorption-oxidation mechanism of ironremoval relies on the iron(II) adsorption capacity
of the filter media, which increases considerably after the development of iron oxide coating.
Therefore, it is important that coating development on the filter media is faster. In some
groundwaters thepreconditioning ofthenew media may benecessary to speed upthe ripening
process. Suchpreconditioning may helpto improve ironremoval efficiency ortoachieve higher
efficiency even attheearlierstageoftheuse ofnew media.Thiscouldbeanattractive approach
for filter media replacement in many ironremoval plants where iron oxide coated media have
been inuse for many years.
Simplified model of ironoxide coating development on filter media
Surface extractable iron content (SEIC) and iron(II) adsorption capacity of the filter media
change with the development of the iron oxide coating on the surface of the filter media. The
SEIC isthe relative measure ofthe development of iron oxide coating on the filter media. The
net increase inthe SEIC ofthe filter media inone filter run (ASEIC) isthe difference between
theiron deposited onthemedia inagivenfilterrun andtheironremoved from themedia during
backwashing at the end ofthat filter run.
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Total amount of iron deposited onthe filter media inone filter run Idep(g) isgiven by
IdeP=k,CV

(5.1)

where ki = deposition constant which depends on theoverall iron removal efficiency
(fraction of iron entering the filter bed in iron(II) form and the fraction of iron
removed inthe filter) (-)
C = influent iron concentration (g iron/m3)
V = volume ofwater filtered during arun (m3) = v A A t
v = filtration rate (m/h)
A = area ofthe filter bed (m2)
At = filter run timebetween twobackwashings (h)
Therefore,
IdeP=k 1 v A C A t
B.

(5.2)

Total amount of iron removed from the filter media inonebackwashing Irem (g)
i)

removal of irondeposited during aparticularfilterrun isassumedtobe proportional
tothe amount of iron deposited inthat filter run
= k2IdeP = k 2 k i v A C A t
where k2 is a constant which depends on i) the mode of iron removal
(adsorptive/floc formation orthefraction ofiron enteringthefilterbed in iron(II)
form) and ii)the scouring effect ofbackwashing conditions.

ii)

removal ofthe iron from the coating also depends onthe SEIC ofthe coating.
Assuming that the removal of iron from the coating during one backwashing is
equivalent to a continuous removal of iron from the coating during the filter run at
a uniform rate R(g iron/g sand/h)
R =k3 SEIC
where SEIC = surface extractable iron content at the beginning of a filter run (g
iron/gsand),andk3=removal constant which depends onbackwashing conditions.
Iron removed from the coating =k3 SEIC AtM
where M= total mass ofthe filter media inthe filter (g sand)

Therefore,
Irem= k, k 2 v A C At + k 3 SEIC At M

(5.3)

From mass balance of iron,
A S E I C * M =I de p-I rem

(5.4)
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From equations (5.2),(5.3) and (5.4) we have
^

£ =k 4 - k 3 S E I C
4
3
At
wherefci= (ki-kik2)vA C/M= constant for given raw water and process conditions.

(5-5)

As ASEIC and At are very small compared to the SEIC of a coated sand and the total time
required todevelop anadequate coating,therate of increase of SEICwith filter runtime (t)can
be approximated by
^ ^ =k 4 - k 3 S E I C
dt

(5.6)

On integration and rearranging the terms we have,
SEIC=^L(l-e" k 3 ')
k3
Therefore, the SEIC increases asymptotically with time.

(5.7)

Atthebeginning ofthefilter runthe SEIC ofthecoating isvery small,therefore theremoval of
thecoating duringbackwashing isexpectedtobe independent oftheSEIC(k3 =0).Forthiscase,
from equation (5.6) we have
SEIC=L,t
Therefore, it is anticipated that initially the SEIC will increase linearly with time, and when a
sufficient coatingdevelops andthefiltermediagrowsbigger anasymptotic increaseofthe SEIC
with time will result.
The iron(II) adsorption capacity of filter media under given conditions (pH, grain size) is a
function of the SEIC, the specific surface area, the thickness of coating, and the pore size
distribution in the coating. It should be noted that iron(II) adsorption capacity is not directly
proportional tothe SEIC orthethickness ofthe coating because, with thedevelopment of new
layers of the coating, the pore spaces of the internal layers are filled or partially blocked and
therefore may not be accessible for iron(II) ions.

(5.8)
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5.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS

5.3.1 Filtermedia
CharacteristicsofthefiltermediausedintheexperimentsaresummarisedinTable5.1. Specific
surface areasofthefiltermediaweremeasuredusingtheBETnitrogengasadsorptionmethod
(relativepressurerange0.05-0.25)withaQuantachromeAutosorb-6Bgasadsorptionanalyser
at77KattheDepartmentofChemicalTechnologyofDelft UniversityofTechnology.
Table5.1 Characteristicsofthefiltermediaused
Media

Sand
Olivine
Basalt

Grain size
(mm)

dio

(mm)

UC
((Wdio)

0.7-1.25
0.8-1.4
0.8-1.4

0.81
0.86
0.97

1.17
1.36
1.27

Geometric
surface area
(m2/g)
2.80 xlO"3
2.40 xlO"3
3.00 x10"3

BET specific
surface area
(m2/g)
0.9 ±0.1
1.2±0.1
1.4±0.1

5.3.2 Filtrationexperimentalset-up
Thepilotfiltrationexperimental set-up,asshowninFig. 5.1,consisted ofthree500mmhigh
plexiglass filter columns of 150 mm diameter. The initial depth of thefiltermedia in each
columnwas150mminallexperimentsconductedinordertofacilitatetheuniformdevelopment
ofironoxidecoating.AmodelwaterwaspreparedbymixingFeS04.7H20(BakerAnalysed)
withtapwater(pH=8.1,0 2 = 8-10mg/1,HC03"= 129mg/1,Ca2+=53mg/1,Mg2+=7.9mg/1,
Fe=0.03mg/1,Temp= 16°C)andadjusted tothedesiredpHwithHC1 (Merck).Iron(II)stock
solution andHC1 were dosed tothe influent water andmixedbefore entering thefilters.The
filtration rate was maintained at 5 + 0.5 m/h. Process conditions (depth of supernatant and
contact time after introduction of iron(II)) were selected in such a way that in all filtration
experimentsmorethan75%oftheironenteringthefilterbedwasiron(II).After aruntimeof
48-60hours,thefilterswerebackwashedwithwater(50m/h)for 10minutes.
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Fig.5.1a Schematicoflaboratory-scale columnexperimentalset-up
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Fig. 5.1b Photographs of laboratory-scale column experimental set-up

5.3.3 Experimental procedure
Ironoxidecoatings weredeveloped onthefilter mediabyconducting filter runswith laboratoryscale columns at different pH (6.0, 6.5 and 7.0 ± 0.1), with different feed water iron
concentrations (1.0,4.0, and 6.0+0.2 mg/1)andusingthree different media (silica sand, olivine
and basalt).Filter media samples weretaken periodically after backwashing the filters with tap
water. For these samples, the surface extractable iron content (SEIC) and iron(II) adsorption
capacity ofthecoated media were measured. The filtrate iron concentration was also monitored
to assess the increase inremoval efficiency with the coating development.
Surface extraction of the coated media
Replicate samples of2-3gofcoated mediawere extracted with 20mlofconcentrated HC1.The
iron concentrations oftheextracts were measured using flame atomic absorption spectrometry
(Perkin ElmerAAS 3110)(Standard Methods 1995).
Measurement ofiron(II) adsorption capacity
A series ofbatch experiments were conducted with media samples taken periodically from the
columns todeterminetheir iron(II) adsorption capacity. Theexperimental set-upand procedure
for themeasurement ofiron(II)adsorption capacitywas similartothatused inearlier studies(see
Chapter 2). Adsorption experiments were performed at a pH of 6.5 + 0.05 and at room
temperature (19+ 1°C). 15ml of400mg/1 deoxygenated iron(II) stock solution was introduced
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intotheclosedreactorcontainingabout50goffiltermediasamplein1.5litresofdeoxygenated
water(initialiron(II)concentration~4mg/1).Theequilibriumironconcentration inthereactor
wasmeasured(StandardMethods1995)andtheamountofiron(II)adsorbedontothefiltermedia
wascalculated from ironmassbalance.Theiron(II)adsorptioncapacity(Freundlich isotherm
constantK)foreachsamplewasthencalculatedfromtheFreundlichisothermequation(eq.2.5)
usingthenvaluesof0.73,0.52and0.38respectivelyforvirginsand,olivineandbasaltandthe
nvalueof0.6forthecoatedmedia(seeChapter2).

5.4 RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
5.4.1 Effect ofpH
-pH = 6.0

-pH = 6.5

-pH = 7.0

2000
Filter run time (hours)

-pH = 6.0

-pH = 6.5

-pH = 7.0

1500
Filter run time (hours)

Fig.5.2 Increase in (a) SEICand (b) iron(II) adsorption capacity withtime for coated sand
developedatdifferent pH(feed waterironconcentration =2.0±0.2 mg/1,filtration rate=5 ±
0.5 m/h)
Figure5.2a showsthattheSEICincreasedwiththefilterruntimeandwashigherforthesand
coatedathigherpH.Thiswasattributedtothehigheriron(II)adsorptioncapacityofsandathigh
pH.Itwasalsofoundthattheiron(II)adsorptioncapacity increasedwiththedevelopmentofthe
coating(Fig.5.2b).Thisisduetohigheriron(II)adsorptioncapacityofironoxidecoatedsand
comparedtonewsand(seeChapter2).Astheironoxidecoatingdevelopsonthefilter media,
the specific surface area and the density of iron(II) adsorption sites increase and hence the
iron(II) adsorption capacity increases. After a filter run time of 1820 hours, the iron(II)
adsorption capacities of coated sand developed at influent pH of 6.0, 6.5 and 7.0 were
respectively210%,340%and350%ofthatofnew(virgin)sand.CoatedsanddevelopedatpH
of6.5and7.0exhibitedconsiderablyhigheriron(II)adsorptioncapacitycomparedtocoatedsand
developedatpHof6.0(Fig.5.2b).Thismaybeduetothedifference inchemicalcomposition,
crystal structure andphysicochemical properties of iron (hydr)oxides formed at different pH
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(Cornell and Schwertmann 1996). Loetal.(1997)also found that sand artificially coated with
iron oxide athigher pH had ahigher adsorption capacity for cadmium(II) and nickel(II).
Increase inremoval efficiency with thecoating development
The effect of coating development on the iron removal was assessed by monitoring the iron
concentration in the filtrate during the coating development. Figure 5.3 shows the decrease in
residual iron concentration, insamples taken one hour after backwashing, with the filter age at
different pHvalues.Theresultsobtained confirm thattheironremoval efficiency increased with
the coating development.
- • - pH =6.0 - • - pH=6.5 -A-pH = 7.0

20

40

60

Filter age (days)

Fig.5.3 Residual iron concentration of short filter columns
with filter ageat different pH (feed water iron concentration =
2 .0± 0.2 mg/1, filtration rate = 5.0 ± 0.5 m/h)
As the iron oxide coating develops onthe filter media, more iron isexpected toberemoved by
the adsorption-oxidation mechanism. Consequently, at pH 7.0 the decrease in residual iron
concentration was most pronounced because ofthehigher iron(II) adsorption capacity of sand
at higher pH (see Chapter 2). However, it is important to note that the pilot plant was not
operated under anoxic conditions. Therefore, there was some oxidation ofthe iron(II)before it
reachedthetop ofthefilterbed while some iron(II) oxidation alsooccurred inthefilterbed.At
apH of7.0,about 75-80%oftheiron inthe feed waterwas iron(II),while atapHof6.0 iron(II)
was about 85-90%. Thus, during the filter runs, the removal of iron was taking place by both
mechanisms, adsorption-oxidation aswell asoxidation-floc formation. However, inallthethree
filters operated at different pH,adsorption-oxidation wasthe dominant removal mechanism as
more than 75%ofthe iron was entering the filter bed in iron(II) form.
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5.4.2 Effect ofironconcentration
ThechangeinSEICandiron(II)adsorptioncapacityofcoatedsanddevelopedatthree different
feedwaterironconcentrationsandpH7.1asafunction offilterruntimearepresented inFig.
5.4aand5.4b,respectively.Figure5.4ashowsthattheSEICincreasedwithtimeinuseandwas
higherforcoatedsanddeveloped athigherinfluent ironconcentrations.Theiron(II)adsorption
capacity increased with the development of the coating and was highest for coated sand
developedatthehighestironconcentrationtested(6.0mg/1) (Fig.5.4b).After afilterruntime
of 1400 hours, the iron(II) adsorption capacities of coated sand developed at influent iron
concentrationsof 1 mg/1,4mg/1 and6mg/1wererespectively380%,670%and800%ofthatof
new(virgin)sand.After aninitialrapidincrease,iron(II)adsorptioncapacityincreasedslowly
with the development of the coating. Figure 5.4b also shows that an increase in adsorption
capacityofthecoatedsandwasnotproportionaltoanincreaseofinfluent ironconcentrationof
thefeedwaterinwhichthecoatingwasdeveloped.ThisindicatesthatatagivenpH,thereisan
ultimateadsorptioncapacityforiron(II)determinedbythetypeanddensityofadsorptionsites.
-Fe= 1 mg/l

-Fe=4 mg/l

-Fe=6mg/l

-Fe= 1 mg/l

-Fe=4 mg/l

-Fe= 6mg/l

1500

1500
Filter runtime (hours)

Filter runtime (hours)

Fig.5.4 Increase in (a) SEIC and (b) iron(II) adsorption capacity with time for coated sand
developedatdifferent ironconcentrations(pH=7.1 ±0.1filtrationrate=5 ±0.5m/h)
Figures 5.2 and 5.4 suggest that, irrespective of the feed water pH and iron concentration,
initiallyboththeSEICandadsorption capacity increasedrapidlywiththedevelopment ofthe
coating.Afterwards,theadsorptioncapacitycontinuedtoincreaseatamuchslowerratedespite
asteadyincreaseintheSEIC,mostlikelybecausethesandsurfacewasfully coveredwithiron
oxideandtheporesinthepreviouslydepositedlayerswerefilledorblocked.
In general, the more rapid the coating development (e.g. at higher pH or at higher iron
concentration), the higher the iron(II) adsorption capacity. This is probably due to the
development ofanopen iron(hydr)oxide structurethatpossessesahighspecific surface area
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with more sites for iron(II) adsorption (Fasiska 1967;Crosby etal. 1983).
In water treatment practice the bed depth of filter media is between 1to 2 m, which is much
higher than that used inthese experiments. As the iron concentration inwaterpassing through
the filter decreases along the depth of the filter, it isexpected that coating development would
be faster atthetoplayersofthefiltercomparedtothebottom layers.Hence, itislikelythatfilter
media attheupper layersofthefilterhaveahigher iron(II)adsorption capacity compared tothe
media atthelower layers.Inordertofacilitate theuniform ironoxidecoatingdevelopment along
the entire depth ofthe filter, it istherefore important that the media areproperly mixed during
backwashing.
Relation between SEIC and iron(II) adsorption capacity atgiven pH
Figure 5.5 showsthat irrespective oftheinitial iron concentration, iron(II)adsorption increased
withan increase intheSEIC.Italsoshowsthattherateofincreaseofiron(II)adsorption capacity
ofthe coated sand decreased with the coating development.
• Fe = 1 mg/l

0

iFe =4mg/l

-Fe= 1 mg/l—•—Fe =4 mg/l—*—Fe =6mg/l

AFe=6mg/l

4
8
12
16
20
Surface extractable iron
(mg/gsand)

Fig.5.5 Relationship between SEIC and
iron(II) adsorbed for the coated sand
developed at different feed water iron
concentrations (pH = 7.1 ± 0 . 1 ,filtration
rate = 5± 0.5 m/h)

24

1500
Filter runtime (hours)

Fig. 5.6 Increase in the BET specific
surface area with time for coated sand
developed at different feed water iron
concentrations (pH = 7.1 ± 0 . 1 , filtration
rate = 5± 0.5 m/h)

Relation between SEIC, BET specific surface area and iron(II) adsorption capacity
Figure 5.6 showsthe increase intheBET specific surface areawithfilterruntime for iron oxide
coated sand developed at different feed water iron concentrations. It isclear from Fig. 5.6 that
theBET surface areaincreased withthecoating development andwashigher for thecoated sand
developed athigher feed water iron concentrations.
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Figure 5.7a showsthat, at a given pH,there is a linear relationship between SEICandBET
surface area.Iron(II)adsorption capacityalsoincreasedwiththeincreaseinBETsurface area
(Fig.5.7b).
• Fe= 1 mg/l

0

* Fe=4 mg/l
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2
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Fig.5.7 Relationbetween(a)SEICandBETsurfaceareaand(b)BETsurfaceareaandiron(II)
adsorbedforcoatedsanddevelopedatdifferent feedwaterironconcentrations(pH=7.1 +0.1
filtration rate=5 ±0.5m/h)
5.4.3 Effect offilter media
The change in SEIC and iron(II) adsorption capacity with the coating development for three
different filter media namely: basalt, olivine, and sand are presented in Figs. 5.8a and 5.8b
respectively. For all media tested the SEIC increased with time. Coating development was
initiallyfastest onbasaltfollowed byolivineandsand.Afterwards therateofincreaseofSEIC
wasnearlythesameforallthethreemedia.Thisisprobablybecauseafterthecompletecoverage
ofthevirginmediabyironoxidecoatingandfilling oftheinternalpores,allthecoatedmedia
wouldhavesimilarsurface characteristics.Virgin(new)basaltdemonstratedveryhighiron(II)
adsorption capacity that increased minimally with the coating development. Virgin sandand
olivinehadconsiderablyloweriron(II)adsorptioncapacity,however,withthedevelopmentof
thecoating,iron(II)adsorptioncapacityofbothmediaincreasedrapidly.
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Fig.5.8 Increase in(a)SEICand(b)iron(II)adsorption capacitywithruntimefor different filter
media (pH = 7.1± 0.1, feed water iron concentration = 4.0 ± 0.2 mg/1, filtration rate = 5± 0.5
m/h)
After afilterruntimeof 1440hours,the iron(II) adsorption capacities ofvirgin sandand olivine
increased by 630%and 260%respectively, whereas the adsorption capacity ofbasalt increased
onlyby 10%. Itis expected that, under the same operating conditions, after alonger period of
operation allthemediatestedwillultimately attainavery similarcapacity for iron(II) adsorption.
Basalt is an igneous rock, dark in colour, weathering to brown and consists of iron and
magnesium rich minerals like olivine (Mg,Fe)2Si04and augite (Mg,Fe)0(Al,Fe)203Si02. Iron
oxides and iron-bearing minerals are known to adsorb iron(II) (Takai 1973;Tamuraetal. 1976;
Zhang 1997). The high iron(II) adsorption capacity ofbasalt istherefore likely tobe duetothe
presence of iron-bearing minerals. It is likely that with the development of iron oxide coating
there isno substantial change inthe surface characteristics and adsorption properties of basalt,
henceno significant increase in iron(II) adsorption capacity. Olivine isacommon rock forming
mineral containing iron andmagnesium silicates.Consequently, the iron(II)adsorption capacity
of virgin olivine is alsomuch higher than that ofvirgin silica sand.
Experimental results show that virgin filter media with a high iron(II) adsorption capacity
develops the iron oxide coating faster and hence is likely to have the shortest ripening time.
Filters with suchmedia donotneedripening time and can beused immediately without waiting
for the coating development.
Figure 5.9 showsthe increase inironcontent (%) ofthecoating withrun timefor different filter
media tested. After arun time of 1440hours,the average iron contents onthe coating of sand,
olivine,andbasalt were50%,48%and 33%respectively. Theconsiderable difference intheiron
content onthecoatingofbasaltwith thatofsandand olivine indicates thedifference in chemical
composition and mineralogy of iron oxide coatings developed on different filter media. This is
because,depending ontherelative fractions ofFe, OandHpresent,the iron (hydr)oxide on the
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coatingmay bedifferent (e.g.FeOOH,Fe(OH)3,Fe2C>3, Fe 3 0 4 oramixtureofdifferent oxides).
It is also interesting to note that in the case of sand and basalt, the iron content of the coating
increased rapidly during the first 200 hours of the filter run. Further filter run resulted in very
slow additional increase of iron content inthe coating. Incontrast, the increase in iron content
ofthe coating on olivine was very steady throughout the experiment.

-Sand • 0Ikhe

0

500

A Basalt

1000

1500

Filter runtime (hours)

Fig. 5.9 Increase in% iron onthe coating with
filter run time for different filter media
(pH = 7.1 ±0.1,feed water iron concentration =
4.0± 0.2 mg/1,filtration rate = 5± 0.5 m/h)
The sieve analysis ofthe filter media samples before and after the development ofthe coating
(under allthree experimental conditions tested)showedthatthere wasno significant increase in
the grain size ( <10 percent along any axis). However, it is expected that in the long term the
filter mediawill continue togrow insizeduetoiron(II)adsorption and subsequent oxidation on
the surface ofthe media.

5.4.4 Implications for practice
Preconditioning of the newfilter media
Theexperimental results implythatinwatertreatment practice, ironoxide coating development
on new filter media could be facilitated by preconditioning of the filters which may include
initialoperation ofthefiltersathigherpHand/orathighironconcentration togetherwithregular
backwashing to ensure proper mixing. Such preconditioning of new filter media can be an
attractive approach to developing an iron oxide coating with an adequate iron(II) adsorption
capacity morequickly.This islikelytoreducetheinitialripeningtimeoffiltersand improvethe
removal efficiency ofconventional ironremoval plants thatareknown toperform poorly inthe
initial phase after the replacement of filter media.
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Batch adsorption experiments indicatedthatthe SO42" ionmight enhancethedevelopment ofiron
oxide coating on new filter sand (see Chapter 3). However, this should be verified with short
column tests.
Filter media preconditioning that involves continuous re-circulation of feed water with a high
concentration ofiron(II)sulphateunderanoxicconditionswithan intermittent backwashingwith
oxygen-rich water could be an alternate approach to speed up the development of iron oxide
coating on filter media. Similar techniques have been used to coat filter media with iron and
manganese oxides (JMM 1985;Knocke etal. 1988)
Additionally,establishing apreconditioningprocedure for therapid development ofan ironoxide
coated sandwith ahigh adsorption capacity could bevery useful inother water treatment areas,
since recent studies have shown that iron oxide coated sand can successfully remove
contaminants like arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, nickel, selenium and zinc from
water (Stahl and James 1991;Bailey et al. 1992; Lai et al. 1994; Joshi and Chaudhuri 1996;
Benjamin etal. 1996;Viraraghavan and Li 1999;Petrusevski etal. 2000).
Filter mediafor adsorptive iron removal filters
Virginfiltermedia with ahigh iron(II)adsorption capacity develop the iron oxide coating faster
andhaveashorterripeningtime.Consequently, filters with suchmedia canbeused immediately,
asthe time needed for the coating development is much reduced. This suggests that the use of
filter media with a high iron(II) adsorption capacity, like basalt, in iron removal filters can be
very attractive.However, othercharacteristics ofsuch media shouldbetested before employing
them in iron removal filters. There does not seem to be any hindrance to apply basalt as filter
media as it isinuse for a longterm in Water Supply Gelderland inThe Netherlands.
Stability of themedia coating
The stableperformance ofcoatedfiltermedia over alongperiod requires asufficient amount of
iron oxide to remain attached to the surface and to retain its adsorptive properties. In the pH
ranges normally encountered in groundwater treatment practice (5-9), the dissolution of the
coating islikelytobe negligible. However, other ions and compounds present inthewater may
create areductive condition consequently promotingthedissolution ofthecoating. Incorporation
of other ions inthe crystal lattice of iron oxides may also alter the iron(II) adsorption capacity
of coated sand andtherate ofregeneration of adsorption sites. Secondly, thedisintegration and
wearing off ofthe coating due to shear action during backwashing should be minimal. Hence,
thebackwashing procedure ofthefilterusing coated media should allowremoval of loose floes
accumulated inthe filter bed without eroding the surface coating significantly.
The iron (hydr)oxides change their form and crystallinity with time (e.g. transformation of
amorphous iron oxidesand lepidocrocite togoethite).Theageingofthefiltermedia coating may
change the structure and properties of iron oxide and consequently influence the iron(II)
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adsorption capacity.Itwasfound thattheiron(II)adsorption capacityoflepidocrocite decreases
withageing(seeChapter 2).Hence,itisimportant thatthe ironoxidecoatingonthefiltermedia
is continuously regenerated so as to maintain the iron(II) adsorption capacity and to avoid a
substantially negative effect of the ageing of the iron oxide coatings. During the treatment
process inthe longerrun, however, the inner layer ofthe coatingwill gradually change its form
and lose a part of the iron(II) adsorption capacity. This will, however, very likely be
compensated bythenewer layersofironhydroxides formed onthe surface ofthefilter mediadue
to iron(II) adsorption and its subsequent oxidation. In order to verify whether the ageing of
previously deposited iron oxides indeed plays a substantial role, further study should be
conducted measuring iron(II) adsorption capacity as afunction oftime.

5.5 CONCLUSIONS
Theprocess ofdevelopment ofiron oxide coating onthefiltermediawasanalysed by conducting
laboratory-scale filter runs under different process conditions. Based onthe experimental results
the following conclusions can be drawn:
The development of iron oxide coating on filter sand was faster at apH of 6.5 and 7.0
than atapH of6.0.The coated sanddeveloped atapH of6.5and 7.0 had a considerably
higher iron(II) adsorption capacity compared to coated sand developed at apH of 6.0.
Coating development was faster at feed water iron concentrations of 4.0 mg/1and 6.0
mg/1 compared to 1.0 mg/1.Thecoated sand developed atthehighest iron concentration
tested (6mg/1)had thehighest iron(II) adsorption capacity. Initially,both the SEIC and
the iron(II) adsorption capacity increased rapidly with the development ofthe coating.
Further on, the adsorption capacity increased at a much slower rate despite a steady
increase inthe SEICwith time,most likely because the sand surface was fully covered
with iron oxide and newly developed iron oxides covered and/or filled thepores in the
previously deposited layers.
Among thethree media tested,virgin basalt hadthehighest iron(II)adsorption capacity,
andthecoatingdevelopment wasfastest onbasalt,followed byolivine and sand.Theuse
offiltermediawith ahighnatural iron(II)adsorption capacity, likebasalt, iniron removal
plants can be an attractive option toreduce the time required to develop a coating with
adequate adsorption capacity and to improve theprocess efficiency
Preconditioning ofnewfiltermedia athigh feed waterpHand/orhigh iron concentration
isexpectedtobeanattractiveapproach torapidly developan effective ironoxide coating
and to reduce the initial filter ripening time. An alternative approach would be to
circulate water with ahigh iron(II) concentration under anoxic conditions with regular
backwashing with oxygen-rich water.
Further studies shouldbe conducted to analyse theeffect ofbackwashing conditions on
iron oxidecoating development andtoexaminetheeffect ofageing ofthecoatingonthe
iron(II) adsorption capacity.
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Chapter6-Comparison ofPhysicochemicalIronRemovalMechanisms
ABSTRACT
Water supplycompanies arecontinually seeking meanstoimprovetheprocess efficiency ofiron
removal from groundwater inorder tominimise thedeposition of iron indistribution networks,
the backwash water use, and the volume of sludge produced. It is expected that the process
efficiency canbeoptimised withabetterunderstanding ofthedifferent mechanisms involved in
the iron removal process and their optimal utilisation. In order to investigate the options to
improvetheperformance ofan ironremovalplant,pilotexperimentswereconducted with filters
operating intwo different ironremoval modes,namely floe filtration and adsorptive filtration.
The results were then compared with theperformance ofthe full-scale groundwater treatment
plant Gilze, which operates mainly in the floe filtration mode. Results demonstrated that the
performance ofWTP Gilze intermsofripening time,filter runtimeand filtrate quality (residual
ironandturbidity) could beimproved byoperating the filters a)mainly inadsorptive modewith
fine sand (0.5-0.8 mm) and low influent oxygen, orb)mainly infloe filtration mode with dual
media (anthracite 0.8-1.2 mm and sand 0.5-0.8 mm). In general, for a single media fine sand
filter,the adsorptive mode gave alongerruntimethanthe floe filtration modewith comparable
filtratequality. To facilitate adsorptive mode,oxygen content andpre-oxidation timeshould be
kept as low as possible. However, to ensure sufficient removal of manganese and ammonium
present ingroundwater, aminimum oxygen concentration isrequired (about 2mg/1 inthe case
of WTP Gilze). Experimental results suggested that filters with coarser single media or dual
media operating mainly under adsorptive mode with short pre-oxidation time could further
improve filter performance and likely result in significant cost savings.

6.1 INTRODUCTION
Iron in water supplies causes various aesthetic and operational problems including bad taste,
discoloration, staining and deposition in the distribution system leading to after growth and
incidence of high turbidity (O'Connor 1971;Vigneswaran and Visvanathan 1995). The EC
directive recommends that the iron concentration in drinking water should be < 0.2 mg/1(EC
1998).IntheNetherlands,theguidelinevalue for iron indrinkingwater is<0.05 mg/1 (VEWIN
1993)and several water supply companies areaiming at iron levelsbelow 0.03 mg/1 inorder to
minimise the distribution network maintenance costs. Another important consideration is the
minimisation of the treatment costs. This can be achieved by lowering the percentage of
backwash waterused (e.g. intheNetherlands groundwater abstraction ischarged with atax of
about 0.18 Euro/m3) and by reducing the volume of sludge produced. In this context, several
water supply companies arecontinually seekingthemeans to improvetheefficiency of existing
groundwater treatment systems.
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Aeration followed byrapidsandfiltrationisthemostcommonlyusedmethodfortheremoval
of iron from groundwater (O'Connor 1971;Salvato 1992). Different mechanisms (physical,
chemical,andbiological)maycontributetoironremovalinfiltersandthemechanismsplaying
apredominantroledependonthegroundwaterqualityandprocessconditions(Lerk 1965;Hatva
1988;Mouchet 1992).Abetterunderstanding ofthedifferent mechanismsinvolvedintheiron
removal process istherefore important to optimise the design and operation of iron removal
filters intermsofruntime,filtratequalityandoveralltreatmentcosts.

6.2 PHYSICOCHEMICAL IRONREMOVALMECHANISMS
There are two main physicochemical mechanisms of iron removal in filters, namely: the
oxidation-floe formation mechanism (floefiltration)andtheadsorption-oxidation mechanism
(adsorptivefiltration/catalyticironremoval),asillustratedinFig.6.1.
Oxidation-floc f o r m a t i o n m e c h a n i s m
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Fig. 6.1 Physicochemical ironremovalmechanisms

Inanaerobicgroundwater,ironiscommonlypresentinsolubleiron(II)form.Inthefloe filtration
modeofironremoval,commonlyappliedinmanygroundwatertreatmentplants,solubleiron(II)
isfirstoxidizedtoinsolubleiron(III)byaerationorchemicaloxidationandthefloesformedare
subsequently removed inarapid sandfilter(O'Connor 1971).In several conventionalplants,
however, oxidation isjust partially achieved beforefiltrationand as a consequence, besides
oxidation-floc formation, adsorption-oxidationplaysaroleaswell.Inadditiontorapidheadloss
development and related short filter runs, various other practical problems associated with
conventionalironremovalsystemslikelongripeningperiods,ironpassingthroughthefilter,and
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largevolume of sludgeproduced havebeenreported (Mouchet 1992).
Inadsorptivefiltration,iron ismainlyremoved intheiron(II)form byadsorption ontothe surface
ofthefilter media.Adsorbed iron(II) issubsequently oxidised inthepresence ofoxygento form
an iron oxide coating onthe filter media surface and hence the process continues. Adsorptionoxidation is one of the mechanisms responsible for removal of iron entering the filter bed in
iron(II) form inconventional ironremoval plants (Ghosh etal. 1967;Committee Report 1987)
and is also the dominant mechanism in sub-surface iron removal (Rott 1985; Braester and
Martinell 1988).For successful application ofthis mechanism, thedesign and operation ofthe
process should ensure thatthepre-oxidation ofiron(II)islimited.When oxygen ispresent inthe
feed water, the oxidation of iron(II) during filtration cannot be avoided completely, therefore
some floes are formed and floe filtration inevitably plays a role. However, the extent of floe
formation can be minimised by adapting the process conditions. It is expected that the
adsorption-oxidation mechanism willresult inlower head loss incomparison tothe oxidationfloc formation mechanism, asadsorbed iron forms acompact coating ratherthan a voluminous
floe. Thus, the filter runs are expected to be longer and consequently the backwash water
requirement and thevolume of sludgeproduced are reduced.
Adsorption of iron(II) onto the surface of filter media or onto iron hydroxide floes is a wellknown process (Cox 1964; Hult 1973; Tamura et al. 1976; Chapter 2). Adsorption based
processes for heavy metal removal are receiving more attention these days as they have
advantagesovertheconventionalprocess inthattheyhavehighremovalefficiencies andproduce
lessornosludge(Edwards andBenjamin 1989;Benjamin etal. 1996).However,no information
isavailable onthe effectiveness ofthe adsorption-oxidation mechanism when employed asthe
dominant mechanism of ironremoval from groundwater infilters.Inthis studythe performance
oftwofilters,one operating predominantly infloe filtration mode andanotherpredominantly in
adsorptive mode,wascompared atapilot scale.Theresultsoftheseexperimentswere compared
with the performance of the full-scale ground water treatment plant (WTP) Gilze of N.V.
Waterleiding Maatschappij "Noord-West-Brabant" (WNWB), in southern Netherlands.
In the WTP Gilze, the filtrate turbidity and iron concentrations after backwashing remain
relatively high during the first 1.5 to 2hours (ripening period) (Fig. 6.2). A similar problem is
experienced after increasing theproduction rate (e.g.residual iron increases from 0.03 to 0.08
mg/1for more than 30 minutes when the filtration rate increases from 10to 15m/h)(Fig. 6.3).
Additionally, the filtrate turbidity is relatively high (~ 0.3 NTU). The aim of this study is to
explore the possibilities for more efficient iron removal in groundwater treatment plants and
specifically to investigate theoptions for improving theperformance ofWTP Gilze. Therefore,
pilotplant experiments were conducted tocompare theperformance of filters operating under
two main physicochemical mechanisms of iron removal.
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Fig.6.2 Typical ripening curve ofthe full-scale filter at
WTP Gilze after backwashing (filtration rate ~8 m/h)

6.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS
6.3.1 Water treatment plant Gilze
Gilze isoneofthe smallerWTPofWNWBwith aproduction capacity of2million cubic meters
per year. WTP Gilze uses groundwater as its source and employs the conventional treatment
scheme: cascade aeration followed byrapid sand filtration. At WTP Gilze,70%to 85%of iron
is oxidized before entering the filter bed; hence oxidation-floc formation isthe dominant iron
removal mechanism. There are six sand (0.7-1.25 mm) filters with atotal surface area of 37.8
m2 andthefiltrationratesvaryfrom 8to 15m/hdependingupontheproduction capacity (0-150225-375-435m3/h).Atypicaldailyproductionpattern(pumpingrate)atWTPGilzeispresented
in Fig. 6.3.The depth ofthe supernatant water is 1.0 m and the bed depth is 1.8 m. The filters
arebackwashed after 48to72hours at abackwash rate of35-40m/hasfollows: water (7min),
air (5 min) and water (7min).
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Fig.6.3 Increaseinfiltrateturbiditywithbackwashingoffiltersandchangeinproductionrate
atWTPGilze(TThreefilters arebackwashed subsequentlyaround8:00am)
6.3.2 Experimentalset-upandprocessconditions
Inthisstudy,theexperimentswerecarriedoutintwophases.
Inthefirstphase,twopilotfilterswereequippedwithfinesandmedia(0.5-0.8mm)andoperated
intwodifferent modes;onepredominantlyinfloefiltrationmodeandanotherpredominantlyin
adsorptivemodewithdifferent feed wateroxygenconcentrations(0mg/1,0.5-0.7mg/1and 1-2
mg/1).These options were compared with the existing full-scale filter equipped with coarser
singlemedia (0.7-1.25 mm),withrespect toripening time,filter runtime,filtratequalityand
productionefficiency. Theminimumacceptableruntimeof48hoursattheaveragefiltrationrate
of 10m/hwas setbyWNWB,based onoperational considerations.Themaximum allowable
headlossinthefilterbedwaslimitedto2.6mandtheguidelinevaluesforthefiltrate quality,
basedontheVEWIN(AssociationofWaterWorksintheNetherlands)recommendations,were
iron <0.05 mg/1, manganese <0.02 mg/1and ammonium <0.04 mg/1(VEWIN 1993).The
WNWBinternalguidelineforironconcentrationindrinkingwaterenteringadistributionsystem
is<0.03mg/1.
During the second phase, in an attempt to improve the performance of the filter operating
predominantly under floe filtration mode, filter runs were conducted with the dual media
(anthracite0.8-1.2mmandsand0.5-0.8mm) filter.
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Theaveragewater qualityparameters oftheraw groundwater atWTPGilzearepresented in
Table6.1,which showsthatiron,manganese andammoniumconcentrations inrawwaterare
abovetheVEWINguidelinevaluesfordrinkingwater(VEWIN1993).
Table6.1 RawgroundwaterqualityparametersatWTPGilze,WNWB
Temp pH

Conductivity 0 2

Fe

Mn

C0 2 HC0 3 Ca

°C
12

Mg

SO4 NH 4

CI

TOC

mg/1
7.6

25.5

0.0

1.8

0.08

6.0

160

50

4.5

8

0.12

12

Theschematicdiagramandaphotographoftheexperimentalset-upareshowninFigs.6.4(a-b).
Thepilotplantconsisted oftwoplexiglassfilter columns(300mminternaldiameterand3 m
high),operatinginparallel,providedwithsamplingandheadlossmeasurementtaps.Columns
wereequippedwithanautomaticwaterlevelcontrollertomaintaintheconstantsupernatantlevel
andfiltration rate.Eachcolumnwasequippedwithaflowmeterandawatermetertomeasure
therateofflow andthetotalproduction.

Flow Indicator
Fl
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controllers
To
full-scale
filters

Sampling
tapsand
connections
for
piezometers

HXh-•

Filtrate

Adsorptivecolumn

kx^

Filtrate

Floefiltrationcolumn

Fig.6.4a Schematicdiagramofthepilotplantexperimentalset-up
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Fig.6.4b Photograph ofthepilot plant experimental set-up (floe filtration column)
The details onthe filter media used and process conditions applied are included inTable 6.2.
Table 6.2 Experimental conditions
Column1
Column2
Dominantmechanism
Filtermedia

Filtrationrate
Feedwater

Depthofsupernatant

Oxidation-floe formation
PhaseI - 1.8 msand(0.5-0.8mm)
PhaseII - 1.0msand(0.5-0.8mm)
+ 1.0manthracite(0.8-1.2mm)
lOm/h,15m/h
Aerated Gilzewellwater

0.9-1.0m

Adsorption-oxidation
1.7msand(0.5-0.8mm)

lOm/h
i) AnaerobicGilzewellwater
ii) Gilzewaterwith 1-2mg/1 O2
iii) Gilzewaterwith0.5-0.7mg/1 0 2
0.9-1.0 m
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6.3.3 Experimental procedure
Thefilterswereoperatedunderdifferent conditionstofacilitatetwodifferent mechanismsofiron
removal.Influenttothe"floefiltrationcolumn"wastheaeratedwaterafterthecascadesofWTP
Gilzesothatmostoftheironenteredthefilterbediniron(III)form.Rawwaterdirectlyfromthe
wellswassuppliedtothe"adsorptivecolumn"withoutaerationtoensurethatthemajority ofthe
ironwasiniron(II)form.Thepilotfilterswereoperatedatfiltrationratesof 10and 15 m/h. The
runtimeofthefilterswasdeterminedbyeitherfiltratequalitybreakthrough(ironconcentration
> 0.05 mg/1)or terminal head loss (> 2.6 m).At the end of thefilterrun the columns were
backwashedandthefilterrunswerestartedagain.
Backwashing: Whenoperatedunderanoxicconditions,theadsorptivecolumnwasbackwashed
only with water (45m/h)for 15minutes. Inthefilterruns when the adsorptive column was
operatedwithsomeoxygenintheinfluent,thebackwashprocedurewasasfollows:i)water(45
m/h)for 6minutes,ii)air(50m/h)+water(10m/h)for4minutes,andiii)water(45m/h)for
6minutes.Thedualmediafloefiltration columnwasbackwashedasfollows:i)water(45m/h)
for 6minutes,ii)air(50m/h)for4minutes,andiii)water(45m/h)for6 minutes.
Measurements: Head losses along the filter columns were measured periodically with
piezometers.ThepHandthedissolvedoxygenconcentrationsofinfluent andfiltrateturbidity
weremonitoredon-linecontinuously.Ironconcentrationsintheinfluent,filtrate,andalongthe
filter column were measured at different times during the filter runs. Iron(II), total iron,
manganese,andammoniumcontentsoftheperiodicsamplesweremeasuredimmediatelyatthe
sitewithaDr.Lange ISIS9000MDAphotometer usingLCK320,LCW032,and LCK302
cuvettes(OperationManualforDr.LangePhotometer).Duplicatesamplesweretaken frequently
and concentrations of iron and manganese were also measured in the laboratory with a
spectrophotometer(PerkinElmer550S)andanatomicabsorption spectrometer(PerkinElmer
AAS3110)toverify theresultsoffieldmeasurements(Standardmethods 1995).Itwasfound
thatfieldmeasurementswerecomparablewiththelaboratoryresults.

6.4 RESULTS
6.4.1 Singlemediafilter infloefiltration mode
Preliminaryexperimentswereconductedwithasinglemediasand(0.5-0.8mm)filteroperating
atafiltrationrateof 10m/hinfloefiltrationmode.Underappliedconditions,about75%ofthe
ironenteredthefilter bediniron(III)form. Theresidual ironconcentrationswere<0.05mg/1
from thebeginningofthefilter run.Thefilterruntimewas,however,limitedtoonly22to24
hoursduetoexcessiveheadloss(2.4min24hours).Thefull-scalefiltersatWTPGilzehave
runtimesof48to72hoursatafiltrationrateof 10 to 15 m/h. Thisshowsthatsandmediaof
0.5-0.8mmunderfloefiltrationmodeisnotanacceptableoptionduetoshortruntime; hence,
thisoptionwasnotinvestigated further.
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6.4.2 Single media filter in adsorptive mode
Filter runswith anaerobic well water
Development of the iron oxide coating: Pilot plant experiments were started with new virgin
sand. Under applied conditions,about 95%ofthe iron entered thefilterbed in iron(II) form. At
the end of eachrun the filter wasbackwashed toregenerate the adsorption sites and to remove
anyfloeswhichhadformed. Duringtheinitialfilterruns,theironremovalwaspoor(filtrate iron
concentration >1 mg/1). The filtrate quality, however, improved considerably with the
development of iron oxide coating onthe filter media asthe iron(II) adsorption capacity ofthe
media increased with the coating development (Fig. 6.5). It took several weeks to develop an
effective iron oxide coating and to achieve a good performance under the adsorptive filtration
mode.After about 75daysofoperation,theresidual iron concentrations wereconsistently <0.05
mg/1.

40
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Filterage(days)
Fig.6.5 Improvement infiltratequalityoftheadsorptivefilteroperatingunder anaerobic
conditionswithfilterage(filtration rate= 10m/h,depth of supernatant = 1.0 m, samples
taken onehour after backwashing)
Thatarather longertimewasrequired forthe development ofthecoating isprobably duetothe
operation oftheadsorptive columnunder anoxic conditions,inwhich theoxidation of adsorbed
iron and regeneration of the adsorption sites takes place during backwashing only. The
development ofthe coating is likely to be faster ifthe feed water contained a small amount of
oxygen, which would speed up the process of the coating development with the continuous
oxidation ofadsorbed iron and consequent regeneration ofthe adsorption sites.The conditions
governingthe development ofthecatalytic iron oxide coating,however, need tobe investigated
further.
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Ripeningafterbackwashing: After thecoatingdevelopment,theripeningtimeafter backwashing
was shortened to<30minutesand theresidual iron concentrations wereconsistently <0.05mg/1.
This is much faster than inthe full-scale filter where filter ripening takes about 1.5-2hours.
Filtrate qualityandrun time:Thefirstfew runs, after thedevelopment ofthe coating, produced
filtrateofgood quality (iron<0.05 mg/1,turbidity <0.1NTU) withtherun lengths ranging from
75to 80hours at a filtration rate of 10m/h.However, further filter runswere inconsistent with
respect to filtrate quality. During the later stage, filter run time varied between 24to 30hours.
At WTP Gilze, there are regular night supply shutdowns of variable duration (Fig. 6.3). This
mighthave introduced oxygen intothefilter,which most likely formed thefloes through outthe
filter bed andregenerated thecatalytic iron oxidecoatingoccasionallybyoxidizingthe adsorbed
iron and consequently resulted in the variable filter run times. The conditions governing the
adsorption capacity and regeneration oftheadsorption sitesneed further detailed investigation.
In all filter runs,the head loss development inthe adsorptive column wasvery slow compared
to the floe filtration column (Fig. 6.6) and the filter runs were terminated due to residual iron
breakthrough. Under applied conditions,there was nomanganese and ammonium removal.

" Q - Single media (Floe filtration)
" H - Dual media (Floe filtration)
-&— Single media (Adsorptive, anaerobic)
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Fig.6.6 Head loss development under different operational conditions
(filtration rate = 10m/h and depth of supernatant = 1.0 m)
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Filter runswith 1-2 mg/1oxygen in influent
It was hypothesised that continuous regeneration of adsorption sites with the introduction of
some oxygen inthe feed waterwould increasetherun timeofthefilter.Therefore, oxygen-rich
treated water from WTP Gilzewas mixed with anaerobic well water to get feed water with an
oxygen concentration of 1-2 mg/1. Thiswaterwasintroduced atthetopofthefilter column; this
resulted inapre-oxidation timeofabout 8minutes.Undertheseconditions,about 10-15%ofthe
iron entered the filter bed in iron(III) form.
Withthismodification, theripeningtime after backwashing was45-60minutes andthe average
filter run timewas44hours.Thefilterruns, interms offiltrate quality and filter runtime, were
consistent and reproducible. Residual iron and turbidity were consistently <0.05mg/1and<0.1
NTU respectively, with an additional advantage of ammonium and manganese removal (from
0.15 to 0.06 mg/1and from 0.08 to 0.04 mg/1 respectively). Filter runs were terminated due to
excessive head loss (2.6 m in44hours). From the Stummand Lee iron oxidation rate equation
it was calculated that, under the applied conditions and oxidation rate constant k = 1.14x 1013
l2/(mol2atm.min), 16-29%ofthedissolved ironenteringthefilterbed isoxidisedwithinthe filter
(Stumm andLee 1961).Therefore, theintroduction ofoxygen coupledwitharelatively longpreoxidation time in the supernatant, very likely resulted in substantial floe formation in the
supernatant and inthefilter bed,thereby causingtherapidhead lossdevelopment and shortening
filter runs.
Filter runswith 0.5-0.7 mg/1oxygen in influent
To further prolong filter run length byreducing head loss,the adsorptive column was operated
with an influent oxygen concentration ofabout 0.6 ±0.1 mg/1 and feed waterwasintroduced 10
cm above the surface of the filter media to shorten the pre-oxidation time to 1minute. Under
theseconditions,theamount ofironenteringthefilterbed iniron(III) form wasreduced toabout
8-10%.
Under theseconditions,theripening timeafter backwashing was30-60minutes andthe average
filter run time further increased from 44hours to above 50hours.At a filtration rate of 10m/h,
after filter ripening,residual iron concentration and turbidity were consistently <0.05 mg/1and
<0.1 NTU respectively. Ammonium removal was rather good (from 0.15 to 0.01 mg/1) but
manganese removal wasratherpoor (from 0.08 to 0.07 mg/1).Head lossdevelopment was still
limiting the filter run length to 50-72 hours. Calculations using the Stumm and Lee equation
show that under the applied operating conditions only 8-12%ofthe iron entering the filter bed
is oxidised within the filter (Stumm and Lee 1961). This explains why the head loss
developments inthese runs were much slowerthan inthe filter runs with 1-2 mg/1of oxygen.
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Head loss development wassubstantial inthefirst0.4 mofthefilter bed (Fig.6.7), presumably
due to the deposition of floes (Fig. 6.8) and thereafter in the deeper layers further head loss
increasewasverymarginal.Itisclearfrom theLindquist diagram (Fig.6.7)thatfilter runs much
longer than 50hours arepossible without developing negative pressure.
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Fig.6.7 Lindquist diagram ofadsorptivefilterwith feed wateroxygen of0.5-0.7
mg/1 (filtration rate =10 m/h,depth of supernatant = 0.94 m)
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Fig.6.8 Ironremovalprofile for adsorptive filter with 0.5-0.7mg/1 ofoxygen in
feed water (filtration rate =10 m/h,depth of supernatant = 0.94 m)
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Table 6.3 summarises theestablished evaluation criteria andresults obtained with pilot filters
equipped with single sandmedia (0.5-0.8mm) operating under different process conditionsand
compares them withtheresults obtained withthe full scale filter.Foralltheoptions examined,
theripening timewasshortened to<60minutes. Itisevident from Table 6.3that,under given
conditions, the adsorption-oxidation mechanism is a better option than the oxidation-floc
formation mechanism. Theadsorption-oxidation mechanism results inlonger filter runs, lower
head loss development andlower sludge volume, therefore reducing theamount of backwash
waterusedandsludgetreatmentanddisposalcosts.Anestimation ofoperationandmaintenance
cost savingswithadsorptive filtration, underthe given conditions,ispresented inAppendix6.1.
A singlemedia fine sand filter operating under adsorptive mode with 0.5-0.7mg/1 ofoxygenin
the influent satisfies WNWB filter runtime criterion. However, inpilot filters operated under
adsorptive mode,manganese andammonium werenotsufficiently removed.

Table 6.3 Overview ofcomparison criteria andresults forthesingle media filters
Parameter
Reference Full-scale
filter
Singlemediafinesand filter
Criteria
(Existing)
(Pilot)
Dominant
Oxidation-floc Oxidation-floc
Adsorption -oxidation
formation
formation
removal
Mechanism
Anaerobic 0.5-0.7 mg/1 1-2 mg/1
oxygen
oxygen
Ripening time
(minute)
Run time(h)
Head loss(m)
Run time
Criteria
Filtrate quality
Fe(mg/l) a
Mn (mg/l)a
NH4+ (mg/l)a
Production
efficiency (%)b

<60
>48
<2.6

90 -120
48-72

<30
22-24
2.2-2.4

<30
24-30
1.4-1.5

30-60
50-72
1.7-2.5

45-60
40-44
2.2 - 2.6

Fixed time

Head loss

Filtrate
quality

Head loss

Head loss

0.03
0.02
0.05

0.03
NM
NM

0.03
0.07
0.15

0.04
0.07
0.01

0.02
0.04
0.06

97

96

96

98

98

<0.05
O.02
<0.04

>98

a. Averageconcentrations
b.Calculatedasdifferencebetween totalfiltered water(100%) and%ofwaterusedforbackwashing
NM= notmeasured

Analysis ofhead loss development in filters
The initialhead lossH0inthecleanfilterwithlaminarflow (Re<2)isgivenbyCarman-Kozeny
equation,
M

o=

180v(l-e)2vr
L
TT2

(6.1)
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whereRe= Reynoldsnumber= vd/<(-)
< = kinematicviscosityofwater(m2/s)
e = cleanbedporosity (-)
v = filtration rate(m/s)
L= beddepthoffiltermedia(m)
g = accelerationduetogravity=9.8m/s2
d = specific diameter(m)
Thetheoreticalheadlossdevelopmentinthesinglemediafinesand(0.5-0.8mm)filteroperating
in adsorptive filtration mode under anoxic condition was calculated from equation (6.1),
assumingthat(i)allironisremovedatthetop30cmofthefilterbed,(ii)thefilterbedporosity
decreaseswiththeadsorptionofiron(II)ontothesurfaceofthefiltermedia,and(iii)thedensity
oftheironoxidecoatingis2200kg/m3.Thecalculatedheadlossdevelopmentinthe"purely"
anoxic adsorptive filter was then compared with the head loss developments observed
experimentallywithdifferent oxygenconcentrationsinthefeedwater(Fig.6.9).
Figure6.9showsthattheoxygenconcentrationinthefeedwaterhadastronginfluence onthe
headlossdevelopment,whichdecreasedwithdecreasingoxygenconcentration.Theheadloss
developmentwasfastest inthefilter operatedunderfloefiltration modewithanaverageof8.5
mg/1 ofoxygeninthefeedwaterand75%oftheironenteringthefilterbediniron(III)form.In
thecaseofadsorptive filters, feed waterwith 1-2 mg/1 ofoxygenand 10-15%ofironentering
thefilterbedasiron(III) gaveamuchfaster rate ofhead lossdevelopment compared to feed
waterwith0.5-0.7mg/1 ofoxygenand8-10%ofironenteringthefilter bedasiron(III).

Exp.-Flocfiltration (0 2 = 10mg/l)
Exp.-Adsorptive (O2= 1-2 mg/l)
Exp.-Adsorptive (O2=0.6 mg/l)
Exp.-Adsorptive (O2=0mg/l)
Theoretical-Adsorptive (O2=0 mg/l)

24

36

48

Runtime (h)

Fig.6.9 Increaseinheadlossdevelopmentinfilterswithdifferent oxygenconcentrationsinthe
feedwater(filtration rate= 10m/h,grainsize=0.5-0.8mm,beddepth= 1.7m)
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The head loss development was least with the unaerated raw ground water of WTP Gilze,
however this was still higher than the theoretically possible head loss development in an
adsorptive filter operatingunderanoxiccondition.Theoretical head losscalculations showedthat
thehead lossdevelopment asobserved inthecaseoftheexperimental adsorptive filter operating
under anoxic condition would occur only when all the iron isremoved in the top 3mm of the
filter bed,which ismostunlikely the case.This implies that, also inthecase ofadsorptive filter
operating under anoxiccondition,therewasprobably someiron(II)oxidation andfloe formation
due tothepresence of asmall amount of oxygen.
Therateofhead lossdevelopment (slopesofthehead losscurves)under different conditions are
summarised inTable 6.4.
Table 6.4 Rates of head loss development under different conditions
Dominant mode of
Average oxygen
Rate ofhead loss
operation
concentration
development
(mm/h)
(mg/1)
Adsorptive filtration
0.2
(theoretical)
0
5.2
Adsorptive filtration
~0
0.6
8.8
Adsorptive filtration
Adsorptive filtration
1.5
28.9
Floe Filtration
8.5
46.0
An interpolation oftherateofhead lossdevelopment andtheoxygen concentrations inthe feed
water (Fig.6.9) gavethat inthecase oftheexperimental adsorptive filter operated under anoxic
conditions,theaverage oxygen concentration inthe feed water should havebeenabout 0.3mg/1
instead of 0 mg/1.Intrusion of oxygen in the system can not be excluded, because it is well
known thatoxygen canentertheraw water e.g. viawellsand valves.Iron(II)oxidation and floe
formation duetothis 0.3 mg/1 ofoxygen inthefeed watermightberesponsible for the observed
head loss development.

6.4.3 Dual media filter in floe filtration mode
Additional filter runs were conducted with thepilot filter equipped with dual media (anthracite
andsand) inorder toreducethehead lossdevelopment andincreasetheruntime.Under applied
conditions,about 75%ofthe iron entered the filter bed iniron(III) form.
Ripening afterbackwashing:Undertheseconditions,theripeningtimewasreducedtoabout3060 minutes. Figure 6.10 clearly shows that the ripening of the dual media filter ismuch faster
than that ofthe full-scale filter, likely duetothepolishing effect ofthe fine sand layer.
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Fig. 6.10 Ripening of the dual media filter in floe filtration mode and full-scale filter after
backwashing (filtration rates:Dual media filter =10 m/h,Full-scale filter ~8 m/h)
Filtrate quality and runtime: Theresidual iron concentrations and turbidity after ripening were
<0.05 mg/1 and <0.1 NTU respectively throughout the filter run. The filter run time was
determined by the head loss development. At a filtration rate of 10 m/h, the filter runs were
typically 85-90hours,with aproduction efficiency of about 99%. Atypical Lindquist diagram
(Fig. 6.11) shows that most of the head loss is developed in the anthracite layer. It was also
observed that,inthis case,mostofthe ironremoval occurs intheanthracite layerwhilethe sand
bed serves as a polishing step. For this option, the residual manganese and ammonium
concentrations were also well below the guideline values (VEWIN 1993).

0.4
0.8
Q.

a>

•a

•a

1.2

CD

1.6

Fig. 6.11 Typical Lindquist diagram ofthe dual media filter operating under
floe filtration mode (filtration rate =10 m/h,depth of supernatant = 1.0 m)
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Effectofchangingproduction rate:An increase in thefiltrationrate from 10m/hto 15m/h
duringthefilterrunresultedonlyinaslighttemporary increaseinresidual ironconcentration
(from 0.02mg/1to0.04mg/1)forabout20minutes.Asimilarincreaseofthefiltrationrateinthe
existingfull-scalefilterresultedinanincreaseofresidualironfrom0.03to0.08mg/1thatlasted
formorethan30minutes.
Theseresultsshowthatuseofdualmediaimprovedtheperformance ofthefilteroperatingunder
floefiltrationmodeandsatisfied alltheevaluationcriteria.Hence,adualmediafilter operating
underfloefiltrationmodemightbeanattractivealternativeforWTPGilze.
6.4.4 Quantification ofironpassingthefilters
Theaverageconcentrationsofironpassingthroughfiltersoperatingunderdifferent conditions
during the entire filter run were quantified by computing the area under the residual iron
concentration versus timecurve (Table 6.5). Thedual media filter operating infloefiltration
modeandtheadsorptivefilterwithinfluent oxygenof 1-2 mg/1resultinthelowestamountof
iron passing the filter. Operation of the full-scale filters under these conditions could
consequentlyprovidesavingsintermsofoperationandmaintenanceofthedistributionnetwork
aswellasreduce"redwater"incidents.Thefull-scalefilterandtheadsorptivefilterwithinfluent
oxygenof0.5-0.7mg/1alsosatisfy theVEWINguidelinevalueforironof0.05mg/1butslightly
exceed theWNWB guideline for iron concentration indrinkingwater entering adistribution
system(<0.03 mg/1).
Table6.5 Ironpassingthroughthefilters(Filtrationrate=10m/h)
Filter
IronPassing3
mg/1
FullscalefilterNo.l b
Dualmediafilterinfloefiltrationmode
Singlemediaadsorptivefilter(0.5-0.7mg/10 2 )
Singlemediaadsorptivefilter(1-2mg/1 O2)
a. Averagefor afilter run

O03
0.02
0.04
0.02

b.Filtrationrate8m/h

6.5 DISCUSSION
Experimentalresultsstronglysuggestthatadsorptiveironremovalisanattractiveironremoval
alternativeforsomegroundwaters.Theinfluent oxygenconcentrationhasastronginfluenceon
theremovalefficiency ofiron,manganeseandammonium.Theoretically,aminimumof1.0mg/1
ofoxygenisneededforthecompleteoxidationofiron,manganeseandammoniumpresentin
the groundwater of Gilze. Sufficient oxygen and nitrifying bacteria should be present for
ammoniumremoval.Therefore,itisverylikelythatnitrification andmanganeseremovalinthe
filter runsinadsorptivemodeswith0mg/1 and0.5-0.7mg/1ofinfluent oxygenwerelimiteddue
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toa lack ofoxygen.Consequently, to improve manganese and ammonium removal inGilze, it
is advisable to operate an adsorptive filter with a feed water oxygen concentration of about 2
mg/1, assuming that filter design is optimised with respect to head loss development and filter
run time. The required oxygen concentration in influent can be achieved by aerating only a
fraction ofthetotal rawwater supply andmixing itwith theremaining anoxic raw groundwater
before filtration step.Alternatively, someoxygen-rich treated watere.g. finished/drinking water
canbemixedwithanoxic groundwatertocontrol theoxygen concentration inthefeed water. To
reduce iron oxidation and subsequent floe formation, the feed water should be introducedjust
above themedia surface, thusreducing pre-oxidation timetoaminimum. In addition,the head
loss development inthe filter bed can bereduced and, consequently, the filter run time can be
prolonged by facilitating deepbed filtration withtheuse ofthe dual media orthe coarser single
media asused inthe full-scale filters.
The results obtained strongly suggest that a dual media filter operating mainly in adsorptive
mode with ashortpre-oxidation time isanattractive optionworth further investigation for WTP
Gilze.Another promising alternative istorun two filters in series at ahigh filtration rate of 20
m/h. Thefirstfilterequipped withcoarsermediaoperatingintheadsorptivemodewithverylow
oxygen concentration would remove the majority of the iron, and the second filter with finer
media operating in the floe filtration mode could be optimised to remove manganese,
ammonium,andtheremaining iron.Withthisarrangement bothfilterscanrunathigherfiltration
rate, hence the overall process does not need more filtration surface area than the single step
filtration scheme.
When methane is also present in groundwater, it can be removed by vacuum stripping before
adsorptive iron removal. Alternatively, methane can also be removed by stripping after the
adsorption of iron(II). However, for this option adsorptive filter should run under anaerobic
conditions andregenerated intermittently. This isbecause under aerobic conditions methane is
easily oxidised bybacteria forming larger quantities of biomass.
Presently therearenoothermethods exceptcontinuous ironmeasurement toknowthe saturation
of the adsorptive filter running under intermittent regeneration mode. This is certainly a
disadvantage for the filters operating under anoxic conditions. However, when the filters are
running under aerobic conditions, the problem of saturation would not arise as the adsorption
sites are continuously regenerated. Therefore, the criteria for backwashing in this case will be
exceeding themaximum head loss allowed.
Rapid development ofaneffective iron oxidecoatingthatwillreduce "theripening time ofnew
media" is important for successful implementation of this mechanism. Secondly, in the
adsorptivemodethefiltermediawillgrowwithtime.Hence,long-term experiments arerequired
to determine the method of rapid development of an effective coating and to assess the rate of
growth of media and therequired frequency ofthe filter media replacement.
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6.6 CONCLUSIONS
Thefilter withfinesand(0.5-0.8mm)operating infloefiltrationmodegavebetterfiltrate
quality and a much shorter ripening time than the full-scale plant. However, filter run
times were unacceptably short.
The single media filter with fine sand running mainly in adsorptive mode produced
filtrate with low iron concentrations andhad shortripening times.However, manganese
and ammonium removal were not satisfactory due to low oxygen concentration in the
feed water. In general, for the single media fine sand filter, the adsorptive mode gavea
longerrun timethanthe floe filtration mode.Thefilterruntimes oftheadsorptive filter
were,however, influenced bytheinfluent oxygen concentrations.Filterruntime criteria
established for WTP Gilze (48 hours) was easily fulfilled at an influent oxygen
concentration of0.5-0.7 mg/1,while atan influent oxygen concentration of 1-2 mg/1,the
filter run times were slightly shorter (40-44hours).
The use of dual media (anthracite 0.8-1.2 mm and sand 0.5-0.8 mm) considerably
prolonged the run time of the filter operating mainly in floe filtration mode and the
filtrate quality satisfied allthe evaluation criteria.
Threeoptions considered tobe attractive toimprove theperformance ofWTPGilzeare:
i)
dual media filter in floe filtration mode.
ii)
singlemediafilterinadsorptivemodewithcoarsermaterial (e.g.0.7-1.2mm)and
low influent oxygen concentration (about 2mg/1).
iii)
dual media filter in adsorptive mode with low influent oxygen concentration
(about2mg/1)andlimitedpre-oxidation time.Thisoptionneeds tobeverified in
pilot or demonstration study.
The experimental results suggest that the third option would result in the best
performance intermsofbothproductivity andquality. However,for filters runningunder
mainly adsorptive mode,theprocess conditions need to be selected carefully to ensure
sufficient manganese and ammonium removal aswell.
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APPENDIX 6.1 Estimation ofpotential operation and maintenance cost savings with
adsorptive iron removal
The following arethe sample calculations ofthe operation and maintenance cost savings when
a single media fine sand ironremoval filter isoperated intheadsorptive filtration mode instead
ofthe oxidation-floe formation mode.
The calculations arebased onthe results ofthepilotplant experiments at WTP Gilze, WNWB
and the findings that theadsorptive filtration mode givesbetter filtrate quality and longer filter
run than the oxidation-floc formation mode.
Assumptions:
Filter area
Filtration rate (average)
Production rate
Annual production
Annual production cost
Run time oftheconventional filter
Run time of adsorptive filter
A.

40
10
400
3,456,000
2,350,080
24
48

~,3

m
Euro
h
h

Savings inbackwash water
Backwash water use
Duration
Total water savings per filter run
Annual water savings

40
20
533
96,000

Cost oftreated water
including groundwater tax and VAT
Cost savings
Total cost savings per m3
B.

m
m/h
m3/h

0.68

m3/h/m2
min
3
™
m
3
™
m

Euro/m3

65,280

Euro

0.019

Euro

Savings indistribution system cleaning
Average cost of distribution system
cleaning perm3ofwater transported

3.007

Reduction infrequency of distribution system
cleaning with adsorptive iron removal

50%

Total cost savings per m3

0.004 Euro

Euro
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Savings inbackwash water treatment and disposal
Reduction inbackwash water volume peryear

D.

96,000 m3

Cost ofbackwash water treatment

0.70 Euro/m3

Cost savings

67,200 Euro

Total cost savings per m3

0.019 Euro

Savings inoperation and maintenance ofaerators and energy costs
Total cost savings per m3

Therefore, total operation and maintenance cost savings
perm 3 ofwater produced (A+B+C+D)
Total annual cost savings

0.005 Euro

0.047 Euro
162,000 Euro (7%)

Similarly, itwas calculated thatwhen the filter run time ofthe adsorptive filter is 72hours,the
operation andmaintenance cost savings will be 0.060Euro/m3,resulting inthetotalannual cost
savings of206,000 Euro(9%).

Reference for cost figures used:
Reijnen,G.(2001)Personalcommunication. WaterCompanyLimburg(WML),TheNetherlands.
Martijn Groenendijk (2001)PersonalCommunication. WaterCompanyNorthWestBrabant(WNWB),
TheNetherlands.
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ABSTRACT

Ironremovalfilterswithironoxidecoatedsandareexpectedtoperformbetterintermsof filtrate
quality,runtimeandcostsbychangingthegoverningmodeofoperationfrom floefiltrationto
adsorptivefiltration.Modelling of adsorptive iron removal is an essential tool to predict the
performance offiltersoperatedunder adsorptive modeandtooptimise designparameters for
adsorptive ironremoval filters. Ofthetwomain stepsin adsorptive ironremoval,namely (i)
adsorptionofiron(II)ontofilter media,and(ii)subsequentoxidationofadsorbediron(II),this
studyfocuses onthefirststep.Theironconcentrationinfiltratesofadsorptivefilterswithnew
and iron oxide coated sand operating under anoxic conditions only, was modelled using
adsorptionisotherm,massbalance,andmasstransferequations.Kineticrateconstants,isotherm
parameters, and masstransfer coefficients used for modelpredictions were determined from
batch and short column experiments. Themeasuredfiltrateiron concentrations of laboratory
filter columnswerethencomparedwiththepredictionsofthreedifferent fixed bedadsorption
models.Considerationofexternalmasstransfer alone(ConstantPatternModel,CPM)wasnot
sufficient topredicttheincreaseoffiltrateironconcentrationwithtime.Furtherimprovement
inprediction wasobserved whentheLinear Driving Force Model (LDFM)wasused andthe
effect ofdispersion wasalso included inthemodel.The inclusion of surface diffusion (Plug
Flow Homogeneous Surface Diffusion Model, PFHSDM) improved model predictions
significantly thanwiththeCPM.TheLDFMandthePFHSDMpredictionsofironbreakthrough
werebetter inthecaseofnew sandascomparedtoironoxide coatedsand.Thedifference in
modelpredictionsandexperimentalresultsinthecaseofcoatedsandwaslikelyduetoinitialpH
drop in the pores of thefiltermedia with iron(II) adsorption, and a consequent decrease in
iron(II)adsorptioncapacity.Furtherimprovementofthemodelpredictioncouldbeachievedby
including the effect of pH change in pores of the filter media with iron(II) adsorption,
inhomogeneity ofthepore sizes,andthetraces oftheoxygen present inthewaterand inthe
poresofthefiltermedia.

7.1 INTRODUCTION
Ironoxidecoatedfiltermediafrom ironremovalplantshaveahighiron(II)adsorptioncapacity
(seeChapter2)whichcanbeutilisedtoimproveironremovalinfilters.Existingironremoval
filters withironoxidecoatedsandareexpectedtoperformbetterintermsoffiltratequality, filter
run time and overall treatment costs by simply switching the mode of operation from floe
filtration toadsorptive filtration.
Amodeldescribing adsorptive ironremoval infilters couldbeanessentialtooltopredictthe
performance ofexistingfilters whenoperated inadsorptivemode.Suchamodelcouldalsobe
usedtoevaluatetheeffects ofvariousprocessandoperationalvariablesonprocess efficiency
and,consequently,helptoestablishoptimaldesignparametersforironremovalfiltersoperating
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inadsorptive mode.Additionally, prediction ofthebreakthrough with amathematical model can
reducetheneed for lengthy and costlypilot experiments.
As discussed inChapter 1section 4.2,toachieve principally adsorptive ironremoval,the filters
canbeoperated inthefollowing twomodes:i)intermittent regeneration mode and ii)continuous
regeneration mode. Inboth ofthese modes, two different steps can be identified, namely(i)
adsorption ofiron(II) onto filter media, and (ii) subsequent oxidation ofadsorbed iron(II).This
chapter deals with the modelling and prediction of iron(II) breakthrough in filtration columns
with new and iron oxide coated sand under anoxic conditions and atdifferent pH values.

7.2 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
7.2.1 Reaction mechanism
Adsorption ofiron(II)ontothe surfaceoffiltermediacanberepresentedby(Takai 1973; Barry
etal. 1994)
= S-OH+Fe 2 + U sS-OFe + +H+
(7.1)
where=Srepresents the surface ofthe filter media.
Inthepresence of oxygen,the adsorbed iron(II) isoxidized creating anew surface.
= S-OFe + + - 0 2 + - F L O - > =S-OFe<
+H+
2
2
4
2
OH

KJ

'

From (7.1) and (7.2)
1

^

OH

=S-OH+ F e 2 + + - 0 , 2+ - H ,20 - > =S-OFe< +2H+
4
2
OH

, 7 7^3
( )

Thus, the adsorption sites are regenerated and hence the process continues. The processis
therefore sometimes referred to as 'Catalytic Iron Removal'.
7.2.2 Prediction of breakthrough
The intermittent regeneration mode ofadsorptive iron removal involves the following steps: (i)
mass transfer of iron(II) from thebulk solution tothe surface ofthefiltermedia, (ii) adsorption
of iron(II) onto the outer surface of the filter media, (iii) diffusion of iron(II) into the internal
poresfollowed by adsorption, (iv)exhaustion oftheiron(II)adsorption capacity ofthemedia and
advancement of the adsorption front, (v)breakthrough of iron(II) inthe filtrate, and (vi)
regeneration ofthe adsorption surface with oxygen-rich water.
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Forthisheterogeneous adsorption process,twomain stepsarerequiredbefore adsorbates canbe
attached totheadsorbent surface: (i)transport ofiron(II)from thebulk solution tothe adsorbent
surface (mass transfer resistance), and (ii) adsorption of the iron(II) on the adsorbent sites
(surface reaction resistance).Adsorption reactions aregenerally very fast (Ruthven 1984;Tien
1994),therefore the mechanism of adsorption of iron(II) onto the surface ofthe filter media is
assumed tobe mass transfer controlled.
Afixedbed adsorptive ironremoval process can bedescribed bythemacroscopic conservation
equations, combined with the relevant adsorption equilibrium relationship, and initial and
boundary conditions. The mass balances for an isothermal plug flow system with dispersion,
consisting of spherical particles, can be written as (Ruthven 1984; Faust and Aly 1987; Tien
1994)
dc
(l-e )dq dc „
v , — + p [- '-^- +— -D
dz
e
dt dt
*=D
dt
Adsorption isotherm

d2q
' "2
dr

L

d2c
=0
dz2

2dq \
rdr

(7.4)

(7.5)
(7.6)

qs =f(c s )

The initial and boundary conditions are
(D ^ 3c
v, dz

at

z =0

(7.7)

3c
=0
dz

at

z =L

(7.8)

=0

at

V ' J

dr
dq
dr

k
/ (c-c,)
Dsp
c =0
q=0

at
at

r =0

at

r=R

t=0
t=0

where,
q
DL
qs
Ds
r
z

= solid phase iron(II) concentration (kg/kg)
= dispersion coefficient (m2/s)
= solid phase iron(II) concentration inequilibrium with cs (kg/kg)
= effective surface diffusivity (m2/s)
= radial distance inparticle (m)
= longitudinal distance inthe column (m)

(7.9)
(7.10)
(7.11)
(7.12)
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t
c
cs
Co
vj
kf
R
e
p
L

= time(s)
= liquid phase iron(II) concentration (kg/m 3 )
= liquid phase iron(II) concentration near the particle surface (kg/m 3 )
= influent iron(II) concentration (kg/m 3 )
= interstitial liquid velocity (m/s)
= external mass transfer coefficient (m/s)
= radius of the filter bed particles (m)
= fixed bed porosity (dimensionless)
= particle density (kg/m 3 )
= length of the column (m)

Several analytical and numerical solutions of these equations are available for the prediction of
breakthrough in fixed bed adsorbers (Ruthven 1984; Hand et al. 1984; Sontheimer et al. 1988;
Smith 1991; Tien 1994). The prediction ofiron breakthrough requires an accurate determination
of the isotherm parameters (relationship between q s and c s ), the mass transfer coefficients kfand
D s , and the dispersion coefficient D L . Inthis study, the iron(II) breakthrough inthe adsorptive
filter was predicted b y solving theabove setof equations using three different models with
increasing complexity, namely: Constant Pattern Model, Linear Driving Force Model, and Plug
Flow Homogeneous Surface Diffusion Model. The predicted values were then compared with
the results oflaboratory-scale filter column experiments.
1. Constant Pattern Model
As the first simplification, itwas hypothesised that the internal surface area of the filter media
plays aminor role inthe adsorptive iron removal process and there isn oaxial dispersion in the
filtration columns (D L = 0). Hence, the influence ofinternal mass transfer and axial dispersion
on iron(II) adsorption was neglected. For this case, the iron(II) breakthrough was predicted using
the constant pattern solution of an isothermal plug flow system with a linear-rate liquid-film mass
transfer resistance model for Langmuir equilibrium given b yMichaels (1952) for fixed bed ion
exchange (Ruthven 1984; Wankat 1990). For this case the rate equation (7.5) can be replacedb y

where k'isthe adsorption rate constant.
The Langmuir adsorption isotherm isgiven by
bqmc.

*'-i7*r
where b (m 3 /kg) and q m (kg/kg) are Langmuir isotherm constants.

(7 6a)

-
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The shape of the breakthrough curve is given by equations (7.13) and (7.14)
kC

' Hh-U)

=|ln

?o

*

*pfl-e;

0,(1-01) + l n
0,(1-02)

c0

(7 13)

T^M

c„

-

*-/-1^

9m

where qo=solid phase concentration in equilibrium withCo.
The velocity of movement of the centre of the adsorption or concentration front is given by
3z
dt

V;
1+

(l^)p^i
£

(7-15)

dc

The external mass transfer coefficient kf is related to the Sherwood number Sh via the equation
Sh.DAB
2R
where D A B is the diffusion coefficient of iron(II) in water (m 2 /s).
k

=

(7.16)

f

The Sherwood number Sh was computed using the mass transfer correlation given by Wilson and
Geankoplis (1966) for fixed beds of spherical particles with bed porosity between 0.35 and 0.75
given by
09
/3
/3
Sh = I - Re 1,n
Sc ,in

for 0.0016 < Re < 55 and 165< S c < 70600

(7.17)

e

where Reand Scarethe Reynolds number and Schmidt number respectively given by the
following equations
T,

2Rv 0

_

v

where v 0 =average superficial velocity (m/s) and < =kinematic viscosity (m 2 /s).
2. Linear Driving Force Model
The Linear Driving Force (LDF) model, also known as a 'lumped parameter model' is a
simplified approach which uses an overall kinetic rate constant (covering both internal and
external mass transfer coefficients) for the adsorption rate equation. Itispostulated that the
uptake rate of adsorbate by an adsorbent is linearly proportional to the driving force, defined as
the difference between the surface concentration and the average adsorbed phase concentration
(Peel and Benedek 1981; Tien 1994). Mathematically, the solid phase mass balance is given by
the linear driving force equation:
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d =k{q

i

*-q)

(7.5b)

where kis LDF kinetic rate constant (s"1).
Using massbalance andtheFreundlich isotherm equation,theLDF equation for abatch system
can betransformed interms of concentration as
c= c

( o~ cs ) e

+C
s

n 19)

In logarithmic form,
f

In

c-c.

\=-kt

(7-20)

vc0-cs

The LDF rate constant k can, therefore, be obtained from the kinetic data of batch adsorption
experiments (Heijman etal. 1999).
Inthis case,the axial dispersion inthe filtration columns was also included and the Freundlich
isotherm equation wasused for equilibrium. The Freundlich isotherm equation is given by
qs=Kcs"

(7.6b)

where Kand nare constants for theFreundlich isotherm. These constants are determined from
the adsorption equilibrium experiments.
The model equations (7.6) to (7.14) were solved numerically using the PDESOL software to
obtain the iron(II) breakthrough curves.
3. Plug Flow Homogeneous Surface Diffusion Model
The Plug Flow Homogeneous Surface Diffusion Model (PFHSDM), developed for modelling
adsorption inactivated carbon, usesFreundlich isotherm parameters Kand nand mass transfer
coefficients kfand D s for theprediction ofthebreakthrough (Liu and Weber 1981;Hand et al.
1983; Sontheimer et al. 1988). The PFHSDM considers the dual mass transfer mechanism of
film diffusion across thehydrodynamic boundary layer ofthe solid and intraparticle resistance
inthe form ofsurface diffusion. Itpresumes that surface diffusion istheprominent intraparticle
mass transfer mechanism and isnot afunction of concentration. The mass transfer coefficients
are determined by fitting the PFHSDM to the breakthrough of the target substance in short
column tests (Weber and Liu 1980).
In this case, the axial dispersion in the filtration columns were not considered and the model
equations (7.4)to(7.12)were solvednumerically using thecomputerprogramwritten by Yuasa
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(1982). This program uses a moving grid finite difference method to solve the PFHSDM
equations numerically.

7.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS
7.3.1 Filter media
New (virgin) sandand ironoxidecoated sandfromthegroundwatertreatmentplant Gilze,Water
Supply CompanyNorth West Brabant (WNWB) intheNetherlandswereused inthisstudy. The
characteristics ofthefiltermedia used arepresented inTable 7.1. The specific surface areasand
porevolumesweremeasuredusingBETnitrogen gasadsorption method (relativepressurerange
0.05-0.25) withaQuantachrome Autosorb-6B gas adsorption analyser at 77Katthe Analytical
Laboratory ofthe Department of Chemical Technology, Delft University of Technology. The
new sandwaswashed indemineralised water, soaked inconcentrated HC1 (pH<2)for 24hours
and again rinsed with demineralised water and dried at 40°C. The iron oxide coated sand was
washed gently with demineralised watertoremove any deposits and dried atroom temperature
before using for batch and column experiments.
Table 7.1 Characteristics ofthenew and iron oxide coated sand used
Media
Newsand
Coatedsand
Grainsize (mm)
0.8-1.25
0.7-1.25
Meandiameter(mm)
0.82
0.81
Averagegeometricsurface area(m2/g)
2.8x 10"3
2.8x10-3
Specific surface area(BET)(m2/g)
1.0
11.4
Surface extractableironcontent(mg/gsand)
0
29-33
Porevolume(cm3/g)
Microporevolume(diameter<2 nm)
0.06xlO"3
4.9xlO"3
3
Mesoporevolume(2nm<diameter<50nm)
1.24xlO"
6.7x 10"3
Totalporevolume (cm3/g)
1.30 xlO"3
11.6xl0 -3

7.3.2 Batch experiments
Batch experimentswere conducted under different conditions toobtain isothermparameters and
LDF kinetic rate constants. Iron(II) adsorption onto new and iron oxide coated sand was
measured atdifferent pHby conducting batch adsorption experiments atroom temperature (1820°C). The experimental set-up and procedure to determine iron(II) adsorption onto the filter
media was similar to that used in an earlier study (see Chapter 2).Nitrogen gas was used for
deoxygenation and thepHwas adjusted usingHCO3-CO2 buffer. Different amounts of iron(II)
sulphate (FeS04.7H20)stock solution (400 mg/1,pH<2)were introduced intotheclosed reactor
containing deoxygenated water and a known weight of filter media. Samples were taken
periodically from the reactor until equilibrium iron concentration was reached and the iron
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concentrationsweremeasured(StandardMethods 1995).Iron(II)adsorbedontothemediaasa
function oftimewascalculatedfromtheironmassbalance.Adsorptionisothermconstantswere
obtained by fitting isothermmodels (equations 7.6a and 7.6b) to iron(II)adsorbed onto filter
mediaatvariousequilibriumironconcentrations.
TheLDFrateconstants(k)for bothfiltermediaatdifferent pHwerecalculatedbyfitting the
equation (7.20) to kinetic (time versus iron concentration) data of the batch adsorption
experiments. Theconstant k isgiven bythe slope ofthe straight linewhen ln(c-cs)/(c0-cs)is
plottedagainsttime.
7.3.3 Columnexperiments
Laboratory-scalecolumnexperimentswereconductedusinga25 mmID,55cmhighplexiglass
columntoobtainiron(II)breakthroughprofiles.Theschematicdiagramoftheexperimentalsetup is shown in Fig. 7.1.The depth of thefiltermedia was 50cm.Nitrogen gaswas usedto
prepare the anoxic feed water. Model groundwater used inthe experiments wasprepared by
mixing FeS04.7H20 stock solution (90mg/1,pH<2,maximum age3days) in deoxygenated
demineralisedwaterbuffered withNaHCC>3 toachieveaninitialiron(II)concentrationof4mg/1
andanalkalinityof 100mg/1ofHCO3". ThepHwasadjustedwithHC1andNaOH.Thecolumn
experimentswereconductedatthreedifferent pHvaluesi.e.6.0,6.5and7.0.Thefiltrationrate
was8m/hfornewsandand4m/hforcoatedsand.ThepHandoxygenconcentrationofthefeed
waterweremonitored continuouslywithpHmeter(WTWpH323)andoximeter (Orbisphere
3650-detectionlimit5:g/l)toensureconstantpHandanoxicconditions.
AnoxicIron(ll)
stocksolution

Adsorptive
filtercolumn

N2
Anoxic
water
HCI/NaOH

Fig.7.1 Schematicdiagramofthecolumnexperimentalset-up
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Before starting the filter run, the columns were brought to equilibration by recirculating the
demineralised wateradjusted tothepH andalkalinity ofthe subsequent runthroughthe columns
for about 15minutes.The feed water andfiltrateiron concentrations weremeasured periodically
during thefilterrun to obtain therelative iron concentration (c/c0)breakthrough profiles. In the
case of coated sand, column experiments were terminated after arun time of 10hours.
Determination of dispersion coefficients: The conductivity (NaCl) breakthrough experiments
(without iron(II))wereconducted separately for the 50cm-long columns equipped withnew and
iron oxide coated sand toassess the extent of axial dispersion inthepacked bed. Concentrated
sodiumchloride solution (1gNaCl/1)wasintroduced intothecolumn containing filter mediaand
theconductivities ofthesamplestakenperiodically weremeasureduntilcomplete breakthrough.
Axial dispersion coefficients D Lwere then determined by solving themodel equations (7.4) to
(7.12) numerically using the PDESOL software, after equating the adsorption term (9q/9t) to
zero. The dispersion coefficients obtained in this way were used to predict the iron(II)
breakthrough inthe adsorptive filter columns with the LDFM.
Determination of mass transfer coefficients: Short column experiments were conducted
separately for both media at pH 6.5 using the same model groundwater to obtain the external
mass transfer coefficient (kf) and surface diffusion coefficient (Ds). Thebed depths ofthe short
columns were selected after conducting several trial experiments in order to get the complete
breakthrough curve within a short time. This is arequirement inthese short column tests. The
operational parameters for short column tests are summarized inTable 7.2.
Table 7.2 Process conditions for short column experiments
Media
Beddepth(cm)
Superficial velocity(m/h)
Newsand
7
8
Coatedsand
4
4

The mass transfer coefficients kf and D s were obtained by fitting the PFHSDM to the iron
breakthrough data of short column experiments using the computer program written by Yuasa
(1982). These coefficients were laterused for theprediction of breakthrough in long columns.

7.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
7.4.1 Isotherm parameters
Adsorption isotherm constants obtained by fitting Freundlich andLangmuir isotherm modelsto
batch equilibrium experimental results are presented in Table 7.3. Batch results showed that
adsorption of iron(II) onto both new and iron oxide coated sand gave "favourable" adsorption
isotherms (n <1). Systems with favourable adsorption isotherms show "constant pattern"
behaviour withrespecttothe form ofmass transfer front orremoval profiles along thedepth of
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thefilter,i.e.thebreakthrough curveretainsaconstant shape(Ruthven 1984;Wankat 1990;Tien
1994). Therefore, the Constant Pattern Model was the first to be selected for the prediction of
iron breakthrough inadsorptive filter columns.

Table 7.3 Adsorption isotherm parameters
Isotherm

Media

Parameter

PH
6.0

6.5

7.0

K
n
r2
qm
b
r2

6.4 xlO" 6
0.54
0.95
3.1 xlO" 5
0.22
0.97

6.9 xlO" 6
0.73
0.98
6.2 x 10 s
0.115
0.98

1.1 xlO" 5
0.70
0.98
6.3 xlO" 5
0.208
0.96

K
n
r2
qm
b
r2

1.2xlO" 4
0.49
0.96
4.1 xlO" 4
0.374
0.94

1.7xlO" 4
0.54
0.99
7.5 x 10"4
0.26
0.98

3.3xlO" 4
0.43
0.98
9.2 xlO" 4
0.514
0.93

New sand
Freundlich

Langmuir

Coated sand
Freundlich

Langmuir

Units:K[(g/g)/(g/m3)n],n[-],qm[g/g],andb[m7g].
7.4.2 Model predictions
1. Constant Pattern Model
InConstantPatternModel(CPM),internalmasstransfer andaxialdispersion inthecolumn were
neglected. Thefilmmass transfer coefficients (kf) for thenew and iron oxide coated sand were
computed from equations (7.16)to(7.18).Parametersused andtheresults ofthiscalculation are
summarised inTable 7.4.
Kinematicviscosityofwateru =
10"6m2/s (at20°C)
Diffusion coefficient DABforiron(II)= 0.72x 10"9m2/s (CRCHandbook 1996)
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Table 7.4 Film mass transfer coefficients and parameters used for calculation
Newsand
Coatedsand
Particlediameter2R (m)
8.2x lO-4
8.1 xlO"4
Superficial velocityvo(m/h)
8
4
Fixedbedporosity,
0.4
0.4
ReynoldsnumberRe
1.82
0.90
SchmidtnumberSc
1391
1391
SherwoodnumberSh
37.2
29.4
Filmmasstransfer coefficient kf (m/s)

3.26x10-

2.61x10-

Figures 7.2 and 7.3 compare the iron breakthrough curves predicted from equations (7.13) to
(7.18)andtheexperimental dataatdifferent pHvalues for the filter columns with new and iron
oxide coated sandrespectively. Itwasobserved thati)the ironbreakthrough inthe experimental
columns occurredmuchearlierthanpredictedbythemodel,andii)atthelaterstage,the increase
offiltrate iron concentrations inexperimental columnswasconsiderably slowerwhilethe model
predicted asharp increase inironconcentration. Thisindicates thattheoverallmasstransfers in
adsorptive ironremoval filters are likely tobe much slowerthan thatpredicted bythe CPM. In
particular, the internal mass transfer is most likely a limiting factor, as this is not taken into
account inthe CPM.
•

pH=6.0

'predictedpH=6.0

•

pH =6.5

predicted pH=6.5

•

pH=7.0

"predicted pH=7.0

o

u
o

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

Time (hours)

Fig. 7.2 Predicted and experimental iron breakthrough curves for the filter column with new
sand at different pH (filtration rate = 8m/h,initial iron concentration = 4mg/1)
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•

pH= 6.0

"predictedpH=6.0

•

pH=6.5

predicted pH=6.5

•

pH =7.0

"predicted pH=7.0

l

j j

0.4
0.2
0
12

18

24

30

36

Time (hours)

Fig.7.3 Predicted and experimental ironbreakthrough curves for the filter column with iron
oxide coated sand at different pH (filtration rate = 4m/h,initial iron concentration = 4mg/1)

•kf =3.26E-5m/s

Experimental

-kf =6.52E-6m/s

kf=3.26E-6 m/s

o
o

Fig. 7.4 Experimental and predicted iron breakthrough curves for the filter column with new
sand for different values of external mass transfer coefficient kf(filtration rate = 8m/h, initial
iron concentration = 4 mg/1,pH = 6.5)
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Figure7.4showstheexperimentalandpredicted ironbreakthroughcurvesforthefiltercolumn
withnewsandfor different valuesofexternalmasstransfer coefficient kf. ItisclearfromFig.
7.4 that even when kf is decreased by 5 or 10times, there are still considerable differences
between model predictions and experimental data. This implies that besides external mass
transfer, there are also some other factors that affect the adsorptive iron removal process.
Nitrogenphysisorption measurements usingtheBETtheory demonstrated that bothnewand
coatedsandhaveconsiderableinternalporosityandhighinternalsurface area(Table7.1).The
iron(II)breakthroughmightbeinfluenced byadsorptionofiron(II)ontotheinternalsurfaces,or
theinternalmasstransfer mightplayaroleintheremovalprocess.Therefore,theconsideration
of external film mass transfer alone was not sufficient to model accurately the process of
adsorptiveironremoval.
2. LinearDrivingForceModel
AstheCPMwasnotsatisfactory, theLDFMincludingtheaxialdispersion inthecolumnswas
applied inordertogetbetterpredictionsofironbreakthrough inadsorptivefiltercolumns.As
theratio ofcolumn diameter to grain diameter was 31, the dispersion dueto wall effect was
probably negligible (Leclerc 1975).Notwithstanding this,itisuseful toquantify theeffect of
axialdispersionduetootherphenomenaontheiron(II)breakthrough inadsorptive filters.
TheLDFoverallkineticrateconstant(k)wasobtainedbyfittingequation(7.20)tokineticdata
(iron concentration versus time) of batch adsorption experiments. A typical graph for the
determinationoftherateconstantkispresented inFig.7.5,andtheLDFkineticrateconstants
fornewandcoatedsandaresummarised inTable7.5.

o

2£

•
o

2.0

a
u
o

•

y = 1.017X

3.0

R2 = 0 5 8
'•

IS

y*

1.0
0£
0.0<
0

1

2

3

4

Time(hours)

Fig.7.5 DeterminationoftheLDFkineticrateconstantkfromthetime-ironconcentrationdata
ofbatch experiments (pH=6.5,new sand, initial ironconcentration =4mg/1).Constant kis
givenbytheslopeofthestraightline.
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Table 7.5 LDF rate constants at different pH
LDFrateconstantk

Media

(Is)

pH

6.0
2.6x10"'
1.7x10"

Newsand
Coatedsand

6.5
2.8xlO"4
1.8 xlO"4

7.0
2.9x10"'
2.0x10"'

• Experimental

•DL=2.0E-4m7s

1.0

100

200
Time(s)

300

400

200

400
Time(s)

Fig.7.6 Predicted andexperimental conductivitybreakthrough curve for thefilter columns with
(a)new sand and (b) iron oxide coated sand.
Axial dispersions inthe experimental columns were measured byperforming the conductivity
(NaCl)breakthrough experiments.Figure 7.6 showsthetypical experimental andpredicted (best
fitting) conductivity breakthrough curves for the50cmfiltercolumn withnew andcoated sand.
Using the model equations (7.4) to (7.12) for the system without adsorption, the dispersion
coefficients for new sand and iron oxide coated sand, under given process conditions, were
determined tobe 1.6 ± 0.1 x 10"4m2/sand 2.0 ± 0.1 x 10"4m2/s, respectively.
Figures 7.7 and 7.8 compare the LDFM predictions (including axial dispersion) with the
experimental ironbreakthrough data.Figure 7.7 showsthattheLDFM fairly accurately predicted
the iron(II) breakthrough in the adsorptive column with new sand. The LDFM predictions for
allthreepH values were very closetothe experimental results.Inthecase of coated sand (Fig.
7.8),the LDFMpredictions of ironbreakthrough were closertotheexperimental datathan that
ofthe CPM. However, there was still aconsiderable difference between the experimental data
and theLDFM predictions inthe case of coated sand.
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pH= 6.0
pH=6.5
pH= 7.0

0.5
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"predicted pH=6.0
"predicted pH=6.5
"predicted pH=7.0

1

1.5
Time (hours)

2.5

2

Fig.7.7 Predicted (LDFM)andexperimental ironbreakthrough curvesfor thefilter columnwith
new sand (filtration rate = 8m/h, initial iron concentration =4mg/1)
pH; 6.0
pH; 6.5
P H : 7.0
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"predicted pH=6.0
"predicted pH=6.5
•predicted pH =7.0
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Fig. 7.8 Predicted (LDFM) and experimental iron breakthrough curves for the filter column
with ironoxide coated sand(filtration rate =4 m/h,initial ironconcentration =4mg/1)
Thedispersion inafixed bedadsorber depends onthecolumn geometry andtheflow conditions.
The deviation from the ideal plug flow condition iscaused by short-circuiting, byrecycling, or
bythepresence ofstagnant zones.The dispersion number (DL/VIL) isthemeasure ofthe degree
of variation from the ideal plug flow condition (0 for plug flow and infinity for completely
mixed). Depending upon the dispersion number, the extent of dispersion in the columns is
characterised as small (DI/VJL = 0.002),intermediate (DL/VJL =0.025),and large (DL/VJL= 0.2)
(Levenspiel 1972; Weber 1972). Under the applied conditions, the dispersion numbers were
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calculated as 0.06 and 0.14 for the experiments with new and coated sand respectively. The
effect of dispersion is likely to be more pronounced at the lower velocity and for the short
columns. At higher velocity and for longer columns, the effect of dispersion is likely to be
negligible (Weber 1972; Bhattarai and Griffin 1999). It is consequently likely that the some
dispersion effect wasobservedbecause arelatively short(50cm)experimental column wasused
in this study. Inpractice, filter bed depth and filtration rate range between 1.5-2.0m and 5-15
m/hrespectively. Therefore, the dispersion effect is likely toberather small in full-scale filters.
3. Plug Flow Homogeneous Surface Diffusion Model
Sinceboth models,theCPM andtheLDFM,donottake intoaccount internal andexternal mass
transfer, thePFHSDM wasapplied topredict ironbreakthroughs infiltercolumns withnew and
iron oxide coated sand. The PFHSDM separately considers both external mass transfer and
internal masstransfer. Themasstransfer coefficients (kfandDs)obtainedby fitting the PFHSDM
to short column ironbreakthrough dataare summarised inTable 7.6.Theexperimental data and
predicted short column breakthrough curves for new and iron oxide coated sand are presented
inFigs. 7.9a and 7.9b respectively.

Table 7.6 Mass transfer coefficients from short column tests
kf (m/s)
Ds(m2/s)
Media
2.30+0.20xlO 1 1
2.27±0.20xlO"5
Newsand
5
1.65 ±0.13 xlO"
0.13 ±0.01x10""
Coatedsand

•Predicted

A Experimental

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
Time (minutes)

• Predicted

100

A Experimental

200

300

Time (minutes)

Fig. 7.9 Short column ironbreakthrough curves for (a)new sandand (b) iron oxide coated
sand (initial iron concentration =4 mg/1,pH = 6.5)
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Theexternal mass transfer coefficients (kf) for new and coated sand obtained from the short
columnexperiments(Table7.6)were70%and63%respectively oftheexternalmass transfer
coefficients calculatedtheoreticallyfrom masstransfer correlations(Table7.4).Thisisprobably
due to the actual iron(II) adsorption capacity in the filter columns being smaller than the
adsorptioncapacityobtained from thebatchadsorptionexperiments.
Figures7.10and7.11 presenttheironbreakthroughcurvesforthe50cmcolumnpredictedfrom
thePFHSDM(neglectingaxialdispersion)togetherwiththeexperimentaldataatdifferent pH
values for new and coated sand respectively. Figure 7.10 shows that the PFHSDM fairly
accuratelypredictedtheinitial increaseinfiltrateironconcentration intheadsorptivecolumn
with new sand. However, with the further progress ofthe filter run, there were considerable
differences betweenthemodelpredictionsandexperimentaldata.AtallthreepHvaluesstudied,
the filtrate iron concentration did not reach the feed water iron concentration but the
breakthroughcurvewas"broadening".Thismaybeduetosomecontinuousremovalofironin
thecolumn,whichwasachievedthrougheitherionexchangeoriron(II)oxidationbytracesof
oxygenpossiblypresentintheporesofthefilter mediaandinthefeed water.
Fig.7.10 Predicted(PFHSDM)andexperimentalironbreakthroughcurvesforthefilter
pH=6.0
pH =6.5
pH=7.0

predicted pH=6.0
predictedpH=6.5
predictedpH= 7.0

o

o
o

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

Time (hours)

columnwithnewsand(filtration rate=8m/h,initialironconcentration =4mg/1)
Figure 7.11 shows that the PFHSDM provides a somewhat better prediction of the iron
breakthroughinadsorptivefilterswithironoxidecoatedsandthantheCPM. However,theinitial
increaseofironconcentrationintheexperimentalcolumnoccurredmuchearlierthanthemodel
predicted.Furtherincreaseinfiltrate ironconcentrationobservedintheexperiments,however,
was very slow compared to a sharp increase predicted by the model. There isnot sufficient
experimentaldatatocomparetheagreementofthemodelpredictionswiththelaterpartofthe
breakthrough curve. Forcolumnswithiron oxide coated sand,theLDFMandthePFHSDM
predictionsofironbreakthroughwerevery similar.
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Fig. 7.11 Predicted (PFHSDM) and experimental iron breakthrough curves for the filter
column with coated sand (filtration rate =4m/h, initial iron concentration = 4mg/1)
The axialdispersion was not considered initially inthePFHSDM becausethemodel considers
"plug flow" conditions and some effect of axial dispersion was already included in the mass
transfer coefficients kf and Ds determined from the short column experiments. Taking into
account the effect ofdispersion, itwasfound that for the measured values ofkfandDsfor new
and ironoxidecoated sand,therewereno significant changes inthePFHDSM model predictions
with orwithout inclusion ofthe axial dispersion.
In agreement with theresults of batch adsorption experiments and filter column runs, for both
themedia, allthree models used predicted the enhanced adsorptive ironremoval athigher pH.
The "broadening" of the breakthrough curves in the case of new sand might be due to the
presence of some traces of oxygen inthe feed water (5 :g/l -the detection level ofthe oxygen
meter used) which might have continuously regenerated some of the iron(II) adsorption sites,
thus resulting inan extra capacity (5 :g/l ofoxygen can oxidise about 0.04 mg/1 of iron(II)). In
the caseofcoated sand,however,thecontribution ofthiseffect tooverallremoval islikelytobe
minimal because itsiron(II) adsorption capacity ismuch higher thanthat ofnew sand.
Itshould benoted that, inthe caseofthe short column tests,adsorption ontheouter or external
porespacesprobablyplaysamajor roleanddeterminesthemasstransfer coefficients. Inthecase
of new sand, external pores are relatively larger and more in number, so the effect of internal
pores ismost likely minimal. However, inthe case of coated sand the internal pores are likely
tobe considerably more in number and relatively smallerthanthose innew sand. Therefore, it
islikelythattheactual surface diffusion coefficient Dsinthecaseofcoated sandismuch smaller
thanthatmeasuredfromtheshortcolumntests.Hence,theactualironbreakthrough in adsorptive
filters with iron oxide coated sand might be much slowerthan that predicted bythe model.
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Furthermore,thePFHSDMassumesthattheadsorbentishomogeneousandthesurface diffusion
is the dominant mass transfer mechanism. However, the iron oxide coated sand is not
homogeneousbutconsistsofasandcoreandanouterlayerofironoxidecoating.Additionally,
thenewsandgrainaswellasironoxidecoating arenothomogeneousbutconsistofporesof
different sizes,andtheironoxidecoatingisnotuniform throughoutthesandgrain(seeChapter
4). This is likely one of the reasons for the difference in the PFHSDM predictions and
experimentalresults.
7.4.3 Sensitivity analysisofmodelparameters
The sensitivity of the LDFMandthe PFHSDM predictions with the change inthevaluesof
modelparameters,(specifically adsorptioncapacity,masstransfer coefficients, anddispersion
coefficients) were analysed. This was done to check whether the differences between the
experimentalresultsandmodelpredictionswereduetopossibleerrorsassociatedwithparameter
determinations.Whileanalysingthesensitivityofoneparameter,theotherparameterswerekept
constantandtheirrespectivemeasuredvalueswereused.
a)LDFM
Figures7.12and7.13presentthesensitivityoftheLDFMbreakthroughpredictionsforthefilter
columnwithnewsandandironoxidecoatedsandfordifferent valuesoftheLDFrateconstant
kandthedispersioncoefficient DL.Forboththemedia,ironbreakthroughswereearlierwhen
kwasdecreasedorDLwasincreased.TheLDFMpredictionsforfiltercolumnswithcoatedsand,
within the range of k and DL tested, did not fit the experimental breakthrough values. This
indicates that apart from mass transfer, some other mechanism may also be influencing the
iron(II)adsorptioncapacityand,consequently,theshapeoftheironbreakthroughcurve.
•
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Fig.7.12 Effect of (a)kand(b)DLontheLDFMpredictionsofironbreakthroughforthe filter
columnwithnewsand(pH=6.5,initialironconcentration=4mg/1,filtrationrate=8 m/h)
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Fig.7.13 Effect of (a)kand(b)DLontheLDFMpredictionsofironbreakthroughforthefilter
columnwithcoatedsand(pH=6.5,initialironconcentration=4mg/1,filtration rate=4m/h)
b)PFHSDM
Figures 7.14 and 7.15 present the effect of masstransfer coefficients (kf, Ds)and adsorption
capacity(K)onironbreakthroughcurvesforthefiltercolumnswithnewsandandcoatedsand.
Figure7.14ashowsthattherewasnosignificant changeintheshapeofthebreakthroughcurve
with±50%changeinkf,whereassomealterationofDsandadsorptioncapacityKinfluenced
boththeshapeofthecurveandbreakthroughtimesignificantly. Inthecaseofironoxidecoated
sand, a decrease in kf and Ds influenced the initial part of the curve and gave early iron
breakthrough(Fig.7.15).Asexpected,thebreakthroughtimewasmoresensitivetothechanges
inadsorptioncapacityK.However,inthecaseofcoatedsand,thebreakthroughcurvewasvery
different fromthemodelpredictionswithdifferent setsofparametricvalue,indicatingthatthe
difference wasnotduetopossibleerrorsassociatedwiththeparameterdeterminations.
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Fig.7.14 Effect of (a)kf,(b)Dsand(c)KonthePFHSDMpredictionsofironbreakthroughfor
filter columnwithnewsand(pH=6.5, initialironconcentration=4mg/1,filtrationrate=8m/h)
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Fig.7.15 Effect of(a)kf, (b)Dsand(c)KonthePFHSDMpredictions ofironbreakthrough for
the filter column with coated sand (pH = 6.5,initial iron concentration =4 mg/1, filtration rate
= 4m/h)
Based ontheexperimental results,model predictions and sensitivity analysis,the following can
be summarised:
The initial iron breakthrough in the filter column with new sand can be predicted
reasonably accurately with both the LDFM and the PFHSDM. The subsequent
development of the curve showed a remarkable difference between the experimental
results and thepredictions ofboth models.
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The ironbreakthrough curves for the filter column withiron oxide coated sandhasvery
different shapes than that predicted byboth theLDFM and the PFHSDM.
Thevariation iniron(II)adsorption capacity hasamorepronounced effect than internal
and external mass transfers, and axial dispersion.
Taking theseobservations into account, itwashypothesised thatthepH drop inthepores ofthe
filter media due to adsorption of iron(II) is the reason behind the discrepancies between the
measured and thepredicted ironbreakthrough curves inadsorptive filter columns.

7.4.4 pH drop in the pores of filter media with iron(II) adsorption
Inthe case of filters with iron oxide coated sand, initial increases in filtrate iron concentration
were much earlier than that predicted by both the models (PFHSDM and LDFM). Further
increases in iron concentrations were, however, much slower than the model predictions. The
difference between themodelpredictions andtheexperimental results inthiscasewas probably
due to the "pHdrop" in thepores of the filter media due to iron(II) adsorption. Adsorption of
iron(II)ontofiltermediaisaccompaniedbyreleaseoftheproton (it) (Takai 1973;Barry etal.
1994),associated with alocalpH drop inthepore spaces and onthesurface ofthe filter media.
This pH drop results inatemporary decrease inthe iron(II) adsorption capacity. The extent of
pH dropdepends onthedensity ofadsorption sitesandthediameterofthepores.The calculated
densities of iron(II) adsorption sitesunder the given conditions arepresented inAppendix7.1.
Considering thefiltermediapore spaceasaclosed system (notransport ofH+andHCO3"out of
the pore volume), the theoretical calculations of local pH drop in the pores of the filter media
with iron(II)adsorption weremade(Appendix 7.2).TheBETNitrogen adsorption measurements
showed that the coated sand tested had high pore volume (Table 7.1) and contained both
micropores (diameter <2 nm) and mesopores (2 nm< diameter < 50nm). About 0.005 cm3/g
of pore volume were obtained from micropores and about 0.007 cm3/g of pore volume from
mesopores.Figure7.16showsthatthislocalpHdropintheporesofthefilter mediawith iron(II)
adsorption issubstantial for apore diameterupto5nm,which consequently reducesthe iron(II)
adsorption capacity significantly.
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Fig. 7.16 pH drop inpores of iron oxide coated sand dueto iron(II) adsorption at different pH
asa function ofpore diameter (HCO3"= 100mg/1, iron(II) concentration = 4mg/1).
The proton released due to iron(II) adsorption, however, will react with the alkalinity
(bicarbonate ions)present inwater e.g. diffusing from thebulk solution,thuscompensating the
pH change and regaining the iron(II) adsorption capacity. The diffusion ofH+ ions outside the
pores and/or transport of HCO3" ions inside the pores are time and concentration dependent
processes governed by flow conditions, pore geometry, and diffusion coefficients of H+ and
HCO3"ions.Therefore, it is likely that, initially, the ironbreakthrough is faster than the model
predictions as the adsorption capacity is lower (due to local pH drop). Later on, iron
breakthrough is much slower as the adsorption capacity is much higher than before due to an
increase of pH and also because the adsorption capacity which was under-utilised initially,
contributes tothe overall adsorption.
This "pH effect" on iron(II) adsorption is likely to be more pronounced at lower pH as the
adsorption capacity decreases substantially with the decrease of pH. Additionally, this effect
wouldbe much lesspronounced inthe case ofnew sand as adsorption capacity is considerably
smallerand,hence,thelocalpH dropwith initial iron(II)adsorption ismuch lower. Furthermore,
the pores innew sand are likely to be mainly close to the surface and relatively bigger than in
iron oxide coated sand. Hence,the diffusion ofH+and HCO3"isfaster, and thepH drop would
be minimal. In the case of coated sand, pore sizes are most likely much smaller and pores are
much deeper inside the grain than those in new sand. Therefore, the pH effect is likely to be
much more pronounced.
Asmentioned earlier, inthe short column tests,adsorption onthe outer or external pore spaces
isexpected tobe dominant, and this determines themass transfer coefficients. The diffusion of
iron(II) intothe internal pores and subsequent pH drop dueto iron(II) adsorption are alsotime-
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dependent. Theinternalporesarerelatively much smallerthantheexternalpores.ThepH effect
increases with a decrease in pore sizes. Therefore, it is likely that the "pH effect" is less
pronounced inthe case of short column tests than inthe long columns.
It should alsobenoted that inreality the actual pH drop isnot sopronounced because,with the
adsorption of iron(II),thepH startstodrop,consequently theadsorption capacity also decreases
and all theadsorption sites available atthebeginning arenot occupied.

7.5 CONCLUSIONS
The process of adsorptive iron removal in filters under anoxic conditions was modelled using
adsorption isotherm parameters, mass balance and mass transfer equations. For this fixed bed
adsorption model, the iron breakthroughs in adsorptive filters with new and iron oxide coated
sand were predicted using three different models with increasing complexity, and the model
predictions were compared with the experimental results. The following conclusions can be
drawn:
Theexperimental ironbreakthrough inadsorptive filters occurred much earlierthan the
predictions ofthe Constant Pattern Model (CPM),which considers film (external) mass
transfer only. In addition, the shapes of the predicted iron breakthrough curves were
considerably different from the experimental breakthrough curves.
The Linear Driving Force Model (LDFM), which considers an overall mass transfer
combining bothexternal and internal masstransfer, gaveagoodprediction for the initial
breakthrough in filter columns with new sand. However, the subsequent development
gave a significant deviation. For coated sand, themodel predictions improved but were
still quite different from themeasured values.
The Plug Flow Homogeneous Surface Diffusion Model (PFHSDM), which separately
includes both film mass transfer and surface diffusion, gave agood prediction of initial
breakthrough in filter columns with new sand. Further development ofthe curve, as in
thecaseoftheLDFM,gavea significant deviation from experimental results.Forcoated
sand, the iron breakthrough predictions with PFHSDM were not better than with the
LDFM.
Incorporating dispersion intheLDF andthePFHSDM gaveno substantial improvement
iniron breakthrough predictions.
The difference in model predictions and experimental results in the case of iron oxide
coated sandwasprobably duetotheeffect ofaninitialpH drop intheporeswith iron(II)
adsorption, and aconsequent decrease in iron(II) adsorption capacity.
More accurate predictions of iron breakthrough will require quantification ofthe effect
of pH change in the pores of the filter media with iron(II) adsorption. In addition, the
effect of inhomogeneity ofpore sizes,andtracesofoxygen inthewater andinthepores
needs to be studied inmore detail.
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APPENDIX7.1 Surfacecoveragewithiron(II)adsorptionandadsorptionsitedensities
UsingtheFreundlich isotherm equation,iron(II) adsorbed ontofiltermediawascalculatedat
givenpHandequilibriumiron(II)concentration.Thetotalareacoveredbyadsorbediron(II)was
then compared with the BET specific surface area of thefiltermedia to obtain filter media
surface coverageandiron(II)adsorptionsitedensities.
Ionicdiameterofiron(II)ion=154pm= 1.54 x 10" m
Projected areaofoneiron(II)ion=2.37x 10~20m2

(SchwertmannandCornell 1991)

Table 7.A.1 Calculation o f surface coverage and iron(II) adsorption site densities

Equilibrium iron(ll) concentration Ce (mg/l)
Iron(ll) adsorbed (g/g media)
Molesof iron(ll) adsorbed (mol/g media)
Noof iron(ll) ions in 1mole
Noof iron(ll) ions adsorbed

pH= 6.5
pH = 7.0
pH = 6.0
New sand CS Gilze New sand CS Gilze New sand CS Gilze
4
4
4
4
4
4
1.77E-05 2.54E-04 1.90E-05 3.64E-04 2.94E-05 6.98E-04
3.17E-07 4.54E-06 3.39E-07 6.51E-06 5.27E-07 1.25E-05
6.02E+23 6.02E+23 6.02E+23 6.02E+23 6.02E+23 6.02E+23
1.91E+17 2.73E+18 2.04E+17 3.92E+18 3.17E+17 7.52E+18

Area covered by iron(ll) ions (m2)

4.53E-03

6.48E-02

4.84E-03

9.29E-02

7.52E-03

1.78E-01

Total surface area -BET (m2/g media)
Surface coveragewith iron(ll)

1.00E+00
0.45%

1.14E+01
0.57%

1.00E+00
0.48%

1.14E+01
0.81%

1.00E+00
0.75%

1.14E+01
1.56%

Adsorption sitedensity (mol/m2)
Adsorption sitedensity (ion/m2)

3.17E-07 3.98E-07 3.39E-07 5.71E-07 5.27E-07 1.10E-06
1.91E+17 2.40E+17 2.04E+17 3.44E+17 3.17E+17 6.60E+17
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APPENDIX7.2 CalculationsofthepHchangesintheporeswithiron(II)adsorption
Porediameter(m)=dp
Porelength(m)=Lp
Internal surface areaofthecylindricalporesAp(m2)=JtdpLp
PorevolumeVp(m3)= 0.25nd2L
Densityofiron(II)adsorption sites(moliron(II)/m2)= a
Totaliron(II)adsorbed (mol)= a .Ap=a . 7tdpLp
AstwomolesofH+arereleasedpermoleofiron(II)adsorbed,
TotalH+released (mol)= 2 a . 7tdpLp
Concentration ofH+released inporesduetoiron(II)adsorption([H+rei]) =2a rtdpL,,/
.
Vp
= 8a /dpmol/m3
= 8 x 10° a /dp
mol/1
WhenthereisnotransportofH+ionsoutsideandHCO3"ionsinsidethegivenporevolume,the
pHdropintheporesisdeterminedbytheinitialpHandalkalinity(HCO3)inthepores.
Dependingonthedensityofadsorptionsitesandporediameter,therearetwopossiblecases:
I)
when [H+rei] > alkalinity, all alkalinity will be consumed by H+ and the final pH is
determinedbytheremainingH+ionsinthepores.
II)
when [H+rei]< alkalinity, H+released will convert HCO3"to CO2and thefinalpH is
determinedbytheHCO3" -CO2 equilibria.
Ki=[H+][HCO3-] /[C02]

(7.A.1)

pK,=6.38at20°C(SnoeyinkandJenkins 1980)
Samplecalculations
pH drop in pores when iron(II) is adsorbed onto iron oxide coated sand at pH = 7.0, and
equilibriumiron(II)concentration=4mg/1,
InitialpH=7.0
Initial[H+]=1.0xlO"7mol/1
Initial [HCO3]= 100mg/1=1.64x 10"3 mol/1
Densityofiron(II)adsorptionsitesa (moliron(II)/m2)= 1.10x 10"6 (SeeAppendix 7.1)
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Case (I)
Pore diameter
diai
= 25 nm = 25x 10"9m
Concentration ofH+released = 0.352 mol/1
As [H+rei]> [HC03"], all HCO3"will be converted to C0 2 .
Final [H+]= [H+released] + [H+ initial] - [HC03"]
= 0.352 + 1.07 x 10"7- 1.64 x 10"3 = 0.350 mol/1
FinalpH = 0.46
Therefore, thepH drop= 7-0.46 = 6.54
Case (II)
Pore diameter = 30|a,m= 30x 10"6m
Concentration ofH+released = 2.93 x 10"4mol/1
At pH = 7.0 and [HCO3-]= 1.63 x 10~3mol/1, from equation (7.A.1) for K, = 4.17 x 10"7,
Initial [C0 2 ] = 3.67 x 10"4mol/1
Final [HCO3]= 1.64 x 10"3 -0.29 x 10'3 = 1.35 x 10"3mol/1
Final [C0 2 ] =3.93 x 10"4+ 2.93 x 10"4= 6.86 x 10'4mol/1
From equation (7.A.1), [H+]=2.13 x 10"7mol/1
FinalpH = 6.67
Therefore, thepH drop= 7-6.67 = 0.33
Similarly, thepH dropintheporesofdifferent sizeswith the iron(II)adsorption ontoiron oxide
coated sand atdifferent pHwere calculated (Fig. 7.16).
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8.1 INTRODUCTION
Iron iscommonly present ingroundwater worldwide.Thepresence of ironinthewater supply
is not harmful to human health, however it is undesirable. Bad taste, discoloration, staining,
deposition inthedistribution system leadingtoaftergrowth, and incidences ofhighturbidity are
some of the aesthetic and operational problems associated with iron in water supplies. Iron
removal from groundwater is, therefore, a major concern for water supply companies using
groundwater sources.The WHO recommended guideline value of iron indrinking water is 0.3
mg/1andtheECdirectivehassetaparametricvalueof0.2mg/1.IntheNetherlands,theguideline
value of iron in drinking water is <0.05 mg/1and several Dutch water supply companies are
aiming at iron concentrations below 0.03 mg/1to minimise distribution network maintenance
costs. Ofthedifferent methods available to control iron inwater supplies (oxidation-filtration,
ionexchange,limesoftening, sub-surface ironremoval,andsequestration),aeration followed by
rapid sand filtration isthemost commonly used.
Different mechanisms (physical,chemical,andbiological) maycontributetotheremoval ofiron
infiltersandthedominant mechanism depends onwater quality andprocess conditions applied.
Fig. 8.1 summarises the different mechanisms of ironremoval in filters and the steps involved.
Under anoxic conditions,adsorption istheonly mechanism of ironremoval from groundwater.
Inthepresence ofoxygen,ironremoval cantakeplace viathree different mechanisms, namely
i)oxidation-floc formation (floe filtration), ii)biological oxidation, and iii) adsorption-oxidation
(adsorptivefiltration).Underthecommonly applied treatment conditions inironremovalplants,
theoxidation-floc formation mechanism iscommonly believed tobedominant. The adsorptionoxidation mechanism (adsorptive ironremoval),however, has severalpotential advantages over
the oxidation-floc formation mechanism, namely longer filter run, shorter filter ripening time,
and lessbackwash wateruse and sludge production.
8.1.1 Adsorptive iron removal in filters
The adsorption-oxidation mechanism ismost likelyresponsible for theremoval ofiron entering
the filter bed in iron(II) form in conventional iron removal filters. It is also most likely the
dominant iron removal mechanism in dry filters and sub-surface iron removal. In practice,
primarily adsorptive iron removal in filters canbe realised intwo operational modes:
(a) Intermittent regeneration mode: In this mode filters are operated under anoxic conditions
andtheoxidation ofiron(II)isconsequently suppressed by avoiding aeration.On exhaustion
ofthe iron(II) adsorption capacity ofthe filter media, the anoxic bed requires regeneration
ofthe adsorption sitesby oxidation of adsorbed iron(II).This canbe accomplished by e.g.
backwashing the filter with oxygen-rich water orwith achemical oxidant e.g. KMn04.
(b) Continuous regeneration mode: Inthis mode filters are operated under aerobic conditions
toallow continuousregeneration ofthe exhausted adsorption sites.A lowconcentration of
oxygenand/orashortpre-oxidation timeisrequired toavoidtheformation ofironhydroxide
floes. In this mode there are three possible options: a) dry filter, b) normal rapid filter
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operated atahighfiltration rateand lowheightofsupernatant, andc)normalrapid filter with
low oxygen concentration (1-2 mg/1)inthe feed water. Some iron floes, however, will also
be formed under these conditions and therefore backwashing will be required when
maximum head loss is reached.

Fig.8.1 Iron removal mechanisms in filters
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Potential advantages:
The adsorptive iron removal has the following potential advantages over floe filtration iron
removal:
i)
lowerhead lossdevelopment, hencelonger filter runsas ironisadsorbed ontothe surface
ofthe filter media instead of forming floes;
ii)
shorter ripening time after backwashing;
iii)
better average filtrate quality;
iv)
operation and maintenance cost savings as lessbackwash water isused and there isno
or less sludge totreat and dispose of. Additionally, thefrequency of distribution system
cleaningandconsumer complaintswouldbereduced; however, excess iron oxide coated
sandneeds tobe disposed of.
v)
capital cost savings asthe filter area and thebackwash tank volume can be reduced by
increasing therate of filtration and decreasing the frequency of backwashing.
8.1.2 Need for research and objectives
Meeting the stringent requirements of iron in the drinking water supply (e.g. desired level of
<0.03 mg/1 in the Netherlands) and backwash water treatment in developed countries, and
reducing theoperation andmaintenance costs ofdistribution systems worldwide will require a
more efficient removal orminimisation ofthe iron currently passingthefilters.Until now,ithas
been generally believed that,regardless ofthewater quality, thetreatment approach was based
on physical removal of the iron hydroxide floes. However, recent publications reported that
under "low oxygen conditions"biological ironremovaltakesplace aswell.Dependinguponthe
water quality and process conditions applied, one mechanism may result in a higher process
efficiency thananother. To improvethe efficiency of ironremoval, it istherefore necessary that
all themechanisms involved arewell understood and optimally utilised.
Adsorption-based processes arecapable ofremoving metals over awidepHrange and to much
lower levelsthanprocesses based onprecipitation. Ironoxide coated sandhasbeen successfully
employed in fixed beds to treat different metal-bearing water and wastewater. However, no
information isavailable onthe effectiveness oftheadsorption-oxidation mechanism when used
asthe dominant mechanism of iron removal from groundwater. Also, little isknown about the
effect of water quality parameters on iron(II) adsorption, the rate of oxidation of adsorbed
iron(II),theprocess ofdevelopment ofiron oxidecoatingonfiltermedia, andthe characteristics
ofthe iron oxide coating developed underdifferent conditions. Inorderto getmore insight into
adsorptive ironremoval andto further optimise theprocess of ironremoval infilters,a detailed
studyoftheiron(II) adsorption ontofiltermediawasconducted. However, thefactors governing
the rate ofoxidation of adsorbed iron(II)was not investigated inthis study.
The goal of this research was to examine the potential of adsorptive iron removal as an
alternative to the conventional floe formation method and to investigate the factors governing
the adsorptive iron removal process, particularly the mechanisms involved under anoxic
conditions.
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Thisresearchhadthefollowing specific objectives:
i)
Tomeasuretheiron(II)adsorptioncapacitiesofdifferent newandironoxidecoated filter
media and different iron (hydr)oxides, and to analyse the effect of pH on iron(II)
adsorptioncapacity,
ii)
Toanalysetheeffect ofmajorgroundwaterqualityparametersnamelyMn2+,Ca2+,NH/,
CI",SO42", PO43",silica,alkalinity,andbackgroundionicstrengthoniron(II)adsorption
ontonewandironoxidecoatedsand,
iii) Toanalysethephysicalandsurfacechemicalcharacteristicsofnewsandandironoxide
coatedsanddevelopedunderdifferent waterqualityandprocessconditions,
iv) Tostudythefactorsaffecting thedevelopmentofironoxidecoatingonthefiltermedia.
v)
To compare theperformance offloefiltration andadsorptivefiltrationmodesofiron
removalbyconductingpilotplantexperiments,
vi) To model theprocess of adsorptive iron removal infiltersand to predict the iron(II)
breakthrough inadsorptivefiltrationcolumnswithnew and iron oxidecoated sandat
different pHunderanoxicconditions.
8.2 ADSORPTIONOFIRON(II)ONTOFILTERMEDIAANDIRONHYDROXIDES
Quantification ofiron(II)adsorptioncapacitiesoffiltermediaandironhydroxidesisessential
forabetterunderstandingandoptimisationofadsorptiveironremoval.Hence,alaboratory-scale
batch experimental method was developed to measure the capacity offiltermedia and iron
hydroxides to adsorb iron(II) ions. In addition to new (virgin) sand, iron oxide coated sand
sampled from twogroundwater treatmentplantsandotherfiltermaterials,namelyanthracite,
basalt, pumice, limestone, magnetite, and olivine were tested. Additionally, four iron
(hydr)oxidesnamelylepidocrocite,goethite,amorphousironhydroxide,andferrihydritewere
preparedinthelaboratoryandtheiriron(II)adsorptioncapacitiesweremeasured.Allthebatch
adsorptionexperimentaldatafittedtheFreundlich isothermmodel.Basedontheexperimental
resultsthefollowing wasconcluded:
- Iron(II)adsorptioncapacitiesoffiltermediavariedwidely.Ofthevirginmaterialstested,
basalt showed the highest iron(II) adsorption capacity followed by anthracite, olivine,
magnetite,sand,pumice,andlimestone.
Ironoxidecoatedsandsfrom full-scale ironremovalplantsdemonstrated amuchhigher
capacityfor iron(II)adsorptioncomparedtonewfiltermedia.InthepHrangeexamined
(6-7.5),theiron(II)adsorption capacity ofbothnew(virgin)andironoxidecoatedsand
increasedwiththeincreaseofpH.
- Theiron(II)adsorptioncapacitiesofcoatedsandmeasuredinthemodelgroundwaterand
intherealgroundwaterweredifferent. Thisindicatedthatdifferent ionsandcompounds
presentingroundwatercouldinfluence iron(II)adsorption.
- Among the iron hydroxides tested, lepidocrocite had the highest iron(II) adsorption
capacity,followed byamorphous ironhydroxide,ferrihydrite andgoethite.Theiron(II)
adsorptioncapacityofironhydroxidealsoincreasedwiththeincreaseinpH.Theiron(II)
adsorption capacity of lepidocrocite decreased with ageing, probably due to its
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transformation toothermineralogicalforms ofironoxides.
- Anestimationbasedontheexperimentalresultsindicatedthatthecontributionofiron(II)
adsorptionontoironhydroxidefloesontheoverallprocessofadsorptiveironremoval,as
wellasfloe filtration ironremoval,islikelynegligibleinironremovalplants.

8.3 EFFECTOFWATERQUALITYONIRON(II)ADSORPTION
Different ionsandcompoundspresentingroundwatermightinfluence iron(II)adsorptiononto
filter mediaand,hence,affect theprocessofadsorptiveironremoval.Several laboratory-scale
batchadsorptionexperimentswereconductedtoinvestigatetheeffect ofmajor inorganicions
present in groundwater namely Mn2+, Ca2+, NH4+, SO42", CI", PO43", silica, alkalinity, and
backgroundionicstrengthontheiron(II)adsorptionontonewsilicasandandironoxidecoated
sand.Basedontheexperimentalresults,thefollowing conclusionsweredrawn:
- Intheconcentrationrangeexamined,M-L(+(0.25-1mg/1),CI"(10-80mg/1),alkalinity(1-8
mmolHCO3/I),andbackgroundionicstrength(2.5-25mmolNaN03/l),hadnosignificant
effect oniron(II)adsorptionontoeithernewsilicasandorironoxidecoatedsand.
- IncreasingconcentrationsofMn2+,Ca2+,PO43" andsilicadecreasedtheiron(II)adsorption
onto new sand, whereas an increase in iron(II) adsorption was observed when SO42"
concentrationwasincreased.
- Iron(II)adsorptionontoironoxidecoatedsandreducedwithanincreaseinCa2+andsilica
concentration,howevertheeffect ofSO42" andPO43"wasnegligible.
- In general, it was observed that the effect of different ions and compounds on iron(II)
adsorption ismorepronounced onnewsilicasandthanonironoxidecoatedsand.Once
theironoxidecoatingis(fully) developedonthefiltermedia,theadsorptionofiron(II)is
nothinderedsignificantly bythepresenceofotherinorganicionswithintheconcentration
rangecommonforgroundwater.
- Preliminaryexperimentswithcommercialhumicacidshowedanegativeeffect oforganic
matter on iron(II) adsorption capacity. The effect of organic matter on the iron(II)
adsorptioncapacityneedstobemeasuredingroundwaterfromdifferent locationssincethe
natureoftheseorganiccompoundsandtheireffect ismostlikelysitespecific.
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8.4 CHARACTERISTICS OF COATED SAND FROM IRON REMOVAL PLANTS
Iron oxide coatings developed under different water quality and process conditions may have
different physicochemical characteristics and, hence, different adsorption capacities. The
physical and surface chemical characteristics ofcoated sandfrom twelve different groundwater
treatment plants intheNetherlands were analysed toassesstheirpotential use inadsorptive iron
removal. The amounts ofiron,manganese, calcium, and TOC inthe coatings were determined
bychemical extraction, andtheiron(II)adsorption capacities ofthecoated sandswere measured.
Additionally, specific surface area, porosity, grain size distribution, and density of the media
were measured and X-ray diffractograms, scanning electron micrographs, and EDAX spectra
wereprepared. The following conclusions were drawn:
- Compared tonew sand, iron oxide coated sand had avery highporosity (upto 110times)
and avery large specific surface area (5-200 times).
- Thehighertheironloading(time inusexrawwater ironconcentration),thehigherwasthe
surface extractable iron content ofthe coatings. The iron content of the coatings ranged
from 27% to 45%, indicating a substantial difference in chemical composition of the
coatings.
At pH 6.5,the adsorption capacities of different coated sandswere 10to 55times that of
new sand. In general, iron(II) adsorption capacity was higher for the coated sand with a
high surface extractable ironcontentand largespecific surface area However, the average
annual increase oftheiron content andtheadsorption capacity varied for the coated sand
from different plants,probably duetothedifference inwater quality, process conditions
applied, and time inuse.
The grain sizeofthe filter sandincreased andthedensity decreased withthe development
of iron oxide coating. The decrease indensity ofcoated sand with the iron oxide coating
development was a function ofthe increase intheeffective grain size.
- Iron oxides on the coatings were X-ray amorphous or poorly crystalline. SEM/EDAX
analysis showed that iron and oxygen were the main components of the coating and
elements like manganese, calcium, silicon, and carbon were alsopresent in the coatings.
Itwas observed thatthe coating developed on afiltergrainwasnotuniform and different
regions of the coating on a sand grain could have a different elemental composition and
surface characteristics.
- The measured high adsorption capacities of coated sand from wet filters and dry filters of
full-scale groundwatertreatmentplants indicatethat,inwetfilters,adsorptive ironremoval
alsoplaysarole.Indryfilters, thismechanism should bedominant duetoavery shortpreoxidation time.
- As allthe iron oxide coated sand tested demonstrated high iron(II)adsorption capacity, it
isexpectedthatprocessefficiencies ofwetfilterswithcoated sandcanbe further improved
by operating the filters predominantly inthe adsorptive filtration mode.
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8.5 DEVELOPMENT OFIRON OXIDE COATING ON FILTER MEDIA
The development of an iron oxide coating on the filter media is an important factor in effective
adsorptive iron removal from groundwater. The rate of development of the coating and its
characteristics may be influenced by raw water quality, process conditions applied, and
characteristics ofthe filter media. Laboratory-scale short column experiments were conducted to
studytheeffect ofpH, feed water iron concentration, and type offiltermedia onthe development
of iron oxide coatings on the filter media. The increase in the surface extractable iron content
(SEIC) and iron(II) adsorption capacity of filter media with the coating development were
measured. Based onthe experimental results the following was concluded:
- Thedevelopment ofiron oxidecoatingonfiltersandwas faster at apH of6.5and 7.0 than
atapH of6.0.Thecoated sanddeveloped atapHof6.5 and 7.0 hadaconsiderably higher
iron(II)adsorption capacity compared tocoated sand developed atapH of 6.0.
Coatingdevelopment wasfaster atfeed water ironconcentrations of4.0 mg/1 and 6.0mg/1
compared to 1.0 mg/1.The coated sand developed atthehighest iron concentration tested
(6 mg/1) had the highest iron(II) adsorption capacity. Initially, both the SEIC and the
iron(II)adsorption capacity increased rapidlywiththedevelopment ofthecoating. Further
on,theadsorption capacity increased atamuch slowerratedespite asteady increase inthe
SEICwithtime,mostlikelybecausethesandsurface wasfully coveredwithironoxideand
the newly deposited iron oxides covered and/or filled the pores in previously deposited
layers.
- Among the three media tested, virgin basalt had the highest iron(II) adsorption capacity,
andthecoating development was fastest on basalt, followed by olivine and sand. The use
offiltermedia with ahigh iron(II) adsorption capacity, likebasalt, inironremoval canbe
an attractive option toreduce thetime required to developthe coating andto improve the
process efficiency.
- Preconditioning ofnew filter media athigh feed waterpH and/orhigh iron concentration
isexpected tobean attractive approach torapidly develop aneffective iron oxide coating
andtoreduce the initialfilterripening time.Analternative approach would beto circulate
waterwithahigh iron(II)concentration underanoxicconditionswithregular backwashing
with oxygen-rich water.
Further studies should be conducted to analyse the effect of backwashing conditions on
iron oxide coating development and to examine the effect of ageing ofthecoating on the
iron(II) adsorption capacity.

8.6 COMPARISON OF PHYSICOCHEMICAL IRON REMOVAL MECHANISMS
Itisexpected thattheprocess efficiency of ironremoval infilterscanbe optimised with abetter
understanding ofthedifferent mechanisms involved intheprocess andtheir optimal utilisation.
In order to investigate the options to improve the performance of an iron removal plant in the
Netherlands, pilot experiments were conducted with filters operating in two different iron
removal modes,namely floe filtration and adsorptive filtration. Theresults were then compared
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with the performance of the full-scale plant Gilze with sand media (0.8-1.25 mm), which
operates mainly inthe floe filtration mode.Results demonstrated thattheperformance of WTP
Gilze interms of ripening time, filter run time,and filtrate quality (residual iron and turbidity)
couldbeimproved by operating thefiltersa)mainly inadsorptive modewith fine sand (0.5-0.8
mm) and low influent oxygen, orb) mainly in floe filtration mode with dual media (anthracite
0.8-1.2 mm and sand 0.5-0.8 mm).The following was concluded:
- The filter with fine sand (0.5-0.8 mm) operating infloe filtration mode gavebetter filtrate
qualityandamuch shorterripeningtimethanthefull-scale plant.However,filterruntimes
were unacceptably short.
The singlemediafilterwithfinesandrunning mainly inadsorptive modeproduced filtrate
with low iron concentrations and had short ripening times. However, manganese and
ammonium removal wasnot satisfactory dueto low oxygen content inthe feed water. In
general, for the single media fine sand filter, the adsorptive mode gave a longer run time
than the floe filtration mode. The filter run times of the adsorptive filter were, however,
influenced by the influent oxygen concentrations. Filter run time criteria established for
WTP Gilze (48 hours) was easily fulfilled at an influent oxygen concentration of 0.5-0.7
mg/1, while at an influent oxygen concentration of 1-2 mg/1, the filter run times were
slightly shorter (40-44 hours).
The use of dual media (anthracite 0.8-1.2 mm and sand 0.5-0.8 mm) considerably
prolonged theruntimeofthefilter operating mainly infloefiltrationmode,andthefiltrate
quality satisfied allthe evaluation criteria.
Three options considered to be attractive to improve theperformance of WTP Gilze are:
i)
dual media filter in floe filtration mode,
ii)
singlemediafilter inadsorptivemodewith coarsermaterial (e.g.0.7-1.2mm)and
low influent oxygen concentration (about 2mg/1).
iii)
dual media filter in adsorptive mode with low influent oxygen concentration
(about 2mg/1)and limited pre-oxidation time.Thisoption needstobeverified in
pilot or demonstration study.
Theexperimental results suggestthatthethird optionwould result inthebest performance
in terms of both productivity and quality. However, for filters running under mainly
adsorptive mode,theprocess conditions need tobe selected carefully toensure sufficient
manganese and ammonium removal aswell.

8.7 MODELLING ADSORPTIVE IRON REMOVAL FROM GROUNDWATER
Modelling of adsorptive iron removal isrequired topredict theperformance of filters operated
in adsorptive mode and to establish design parameters for adsorptive iron removal filters.
Additionally, anaccurateprediction ofthebreakthrough with amathematical model can reduce
the need for lengthy and costly pilot experiments. The process of adsorptive iron removal in
filters under anoxicconditions onlywas modelled usingadsorption isothermparameters, mass
balance and mass transfer equations. For this fixed bed adsorption model, the iron(II)
breakthroughs in adsorptive filters with new and iron oxide coated sand were predicted using
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three different models with increasing complexity, and the model predictions were compared
with the experimental results. The following conclusions were drawn:
- The experimental iron breakthrough in adsorptive filters occurred much earlier than the
predictions of the Constant Pattern Model (CPM), which considers film (external) mass
transfer only. In addition, the shapes of the predicted iron breakthrough curves were
considerably different from the experimental breakthrough curves.
- The Linear Driving Force Model (LDFM), which considers an overall mass transfer
combining both external and internal mass transfer, gave agoodprediction for the initial
breakthrough infilter columnswithnew sand.However, thesubsequent development gave
a significant deviation.Forcoated sand,themodelpredictions improvedbutwere stillquite
different from the measured values.
- The Plug Flow Homogeneous Surface Diffusion Model (PFHSDM), which separately
includes both film mass transfer and surface diffusion, gave a good prediction of initial
breakthrough infiltercolumns withnew sand. Further development ofthecurve,as inthe
caseoftheLDFM,gaveasignificant deviation from experimental results.Forcoated sand,
the iron breakthrough predictions with PFHSDM were not better than with the LDFM.
Incorporating dispersion inthe LDF and the PFHSDM gave no substantial improvement
in iron breakthrough predictions.
The difference in model predictions and experimental results in the case of iron oxide
coated sand wasprobably duetothe effect ofan initial pH drop inthepores with iron(II)
adsorption, and aconsequent decrease in iron(II) adsorption capacity.
- More accuratepredictions ofironbreakthrough will require quantification oftheeffect of
pH change inthepores ofthe filter media with iron(II) adsorption. In addition, the effect
of inhomogeneity ofpore sizes,andtraces ofoxygen inthe feed water and inthepores of
the filter media needs to be studied inmore detail.

8.8 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
•

Iron oxide coatedsand from ironremovingfiltershasahigh iron(II)adsorption capacity,
which can be utilised, inprinciple, to improve iron removal infilters by switching the
governing mode of operation from floe filtration to adsorptive filtration. This can be
achieved bybypassing theaerationstep and/or reducing thepre-oxidation time toensure
thatthemajorityoftheironentersthefilter bediniron(II)form. Indryfilters thedominant
mechanism isalready adsorptive iron removal.

•

Iron(II) adsorption onto ironoxidecoatedfiltermedia isnothinderedsignificantly bythe
presence ofotherinorganicionswithintheconcentrationrangecommonfor groundwater.
The effect of organic matterpresent ingroundwater on iron(II) adsorption needs to be
studied in detail.

•

Preconditioning of new filter media (e.g. at high feed water pH and/or high iron
concentration) willresult inrapid development ofan effectiveironoxide coating thatwill
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reduce the initial filter ripening time. Additionally, the use of virgin media with a high
iron(II) adsorption capacity, like basalt, will also reduce the time required todevelop a
coating with adequate adsorption capacity.

•

Adsorptivefiltrationcan,inprinciple, beemployedastheprimary methodofironremoval
from anoxic groundwater without ammonium.

•

Adsorptive ironremovalcouldbeveryattractive whentwofiltrationstepsareapplieddue
tohigh concentrations of iron, manganese, and ammonium inraw water. The first filter
can be optimised as an adsorptive iron removal filter, while the second filter can be
employedfor manganese and ammonium removal.

•

Adsorptive iron removal is potentially an attractive alternative to conventional floe
filtration ironremoval.Application of thisprocess hasprospects of improving thefiltrate
quality,extendingthefilterruntime,andeasingthetreatmentoffilterbackwashwaterand
sludge, thus resulting inahigher treatmentprocess efficiency.

8.9 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
1.

The efficiency and continuity oftheadsorptive ironremoval process depends onthe rate
ofregeneration ofadsorption sitesortherateofoxidation ofabsorbed iron(II). Therefore,
itisnecessarytoanalyse factors influencing therateofoxidation ofadsorbed iron(II),with
special attention tothe following:
- water quality parameters (pH,O2,inorganic compounds, organic matter) and
- filter media (new/iron oxide coated)
Inthiscontext, itisnecessary tomodeltherateofoxidation ofadsorbed iron(II)in filters,
considering the external and internal mass transfers of O2and the rate of filtration or
backwashing.

2.

Filter media of adsorptive ironremoval filters areexpected togrow with time.The effect
ofwaterqualityandprocessconditions ontherateofgrowth offilter medianeedsa further
detailed investigation. Additionally, further studies should be conducted to analyse the
effect ofbackwashing conditions on iron oxide coating development and to examine the
effect ofageing ofthe iron oxide coating on the long term iron(II) adsorption capacity.

3.

Models for the prediction of iron(II) breakthrough in adsorptive filters operated under
intermittent regeneration mode should be further improved, considering the effect of pH
dropsinporesofthefilter mediawith iron(II)adsorption, inhomogeneity ofporesizes,and
traces of oxygen in the feed water and in the pores of the filter media. Furthermore,
mathematical models should be developed to predict the breakthrough of iron(II) in
adsorptive filters operated under continuous regeneration mode.

Chapter8- SummaryandConclusions
4.

Ironandmanganesearenormallypresenttogetheringroundwater. Thisstudy concentrated
onadsorptive ironremoval only.Hence,adetailed investigation ofthefactors influencing
the adsorptive manganese removal from groundwater is required.

5.

Iron oxide coated sand hasthecapacity to adsorb ahost of cations and anions. Studies at
IHE have demonstrated the high potential of iron oxide coated sand in arsenic removal.
Therefore, afurther study onthecombined removal of arsenic,iron,and manganese from
groundwater inthe adsorptive filtration mode is recommended.
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Samenvatting
IJzer is veelvuldig aanwezig in grondwater. In zuurstofloos grondwater is ijzer meestal in
opgeloste, tweewaardige vorm aanwezig. IJzer in drinkwater is niet schadelijk voor de
gezondheid, de aanwezigheid wordt evenwel als ongewenst beschouwd. Smaak, kleur,
vlekkenopkleding,afzettingen inhetdistributiesysteem resulterend innagroei enregelmatig
hoge troebeling, zijn de voomaamste bezwaren, die met ijzer in drinkwater worden
geassocieerdendaaromalleaandacht vandegrondwaterbedrijven heeft.
Beluchting gevolgd door snelfiltratie is de meest toegepaste methode voor de verwijdering
van het opgeloste ijzer uit grondwater. Verschillende mechanismen (fysisch, chemisch en
biologisch) dragen bij aan de ontijzering in snelfilters. Welk mechanisme domineert is
afhankelijk vandewaterkwaliteit endebedrijfvoering. Algemeenwordtaangenomendatbij
de ontijzering van grondwater onder de gebruikelijke omstandigheden het mechanisme van
"oxidatie gevolgd door vlokvorming en vlokverwijdering door filters" (vlokkenfiltratie)
domineert. Hierbij wordthet opgeloste ijzer(II) dat in zuurstofloos grondwater aanwezig is
geoxideerd tot ijzer(III) en - na precipitatie - als ijzerhydroxidevlokken verwijderd door
snelfilters. Als mogelijk tweede ontijzeringsmechanisme kan "adsorptie van ijzer(II) aanhet
filtermateriaal, gevolgd door oxidatie" (adsorptievefiltratie)worden genoemd. In ditproces
wordt ijzer(II) verwijderd dooradsorptie aanhetoppervlakvanhetfiltermateriaal waarnahet
geadsorbeerde ijzer(II) wordt geoxideerd, resulterend in een nieuw adsorptie-oppervlak.
Adsorptievefiltratieheeft ten opzichtevanvlokkenfiltratie enkelepotentiele voordelenzoals
een langerefilterlooptijd,beterekwaliteit, eenkortere rijpingstijd eneengeringere produktie
van spoelwater en slib. Bij conventionele ontijzeringsfilters is te verwachten dat het proces
van adsorptie gevolgd door oxidatie verantwoordelijk is voor de verwijdering van een deel
van het in de voeding van de filters aanwezige ijzer(II). Dit mechanisme is waarschijnlijk
dominantbijdroogfiltratie enondergrondse ontijzering.
Waterleidingbedrijven streven naar detoepassing van mogelijkheden die deontijzering van
grondwater kunnen verbeteren om de afzetting van ijzer in het distributienet, het
spoelwaterverbruik en de slibproduktie te minimaliseren. De WHO-richtlijn voor het
ijzergehalte indrinkwater is0,3 mg/1;derichtlijn vandeEuropeseGemeenschap is0,2mg/1.
In Nederland streven verschillende waterleidingbedrijven naar waarden gelijk of lager dan
0,03 mg/1. Deze stringente eisen in dit opzicht, de noodzaak van spoelwaterbehandeling in
westerse landen en de reductie van de bedrijfskosten van distributiesystemen vereisen een
doelmatiger verwijdering van ijzer en/ofminimalisatie van ijzerdoorslag indefilters. Totnu
toewordterongeacht dewaterkwaliteit vanhetgrondwatervanuit gegaan datde ontijzering
is gebaseerd op vlokkenfiltratie. Afhankelijkheid van de waterkwaliteit en de
processcondities kan echter de toepassing van adsorptieve filtratie in principe een beter
resultaat geven danvlokkenfiltratie. Een beter begripvan deverschillende mechanismen die
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bij de ontijzering een rol spelen is van wezenlijk belang voor een optimaal ontwerp en
bedrijfsvoering van ontijzeringsfilters. Ondanks de potentiele voordelen wordt tot op heden
adsorptievefiltratienognietbewusttoegepastinsnelfilters.
Dedoelstellingvanhetonderzoek inditproefschrift isdemogelijkheden teonderzoekenvan
adsorptieve ontijzering als alternatief voor de conventionele vlokkenfiltratie en na te gaan
welke factoren het adsorptieve ontijzeringsproces met name in zuurstofloos milieu bepalen.
Ditonderzoekisgedaandoori)hetmetenvandeadsorptiecapaciteit voorijzer(II)vanenkele
nieuwe filtermaterialen, van met ijzeroxide gecoat zand van ontijzeringsfilters en van
ijzerhydroxide, ii) het effect van waterkwaliteitsparameters op de adsorptiecapaciteit te
meten,iii)deinvloedvanpH,ijzerconcentratie enhettypefiltermateriaalopdeontwikkeling
van de ijzeroxidecoating te bepalen, iv) de werking van proeffilters uitgevoerd als
adsorptieve filters en vlokkenfilters te vergelijken en v) de adsorptieve ontijzering te
modelleren in filters teneinde de ijzerdoorbraak in filters - voorzien van nieuw en met
ijzeroxide gecoatfiltermateriaal-inzuurstofloos milieutekunnenvoorspellen.
Eenmethode isontwikkeldvoordemetingvan deadsorptie van ijzer(II) aan filtermaterialen
en ijzerhydroxide. Onderzoek wees uit dat het adsorptieproces van ijzer(II) aan
filtermaterialenzowel met de Freundlich- als met de Langmuir-isotherm kan worden
beschreven. De adsorptiecapaciteit van de verschillendefiltermaterialenverschilden hierbij
sterk. Van de onbehandelde filtermaterialen leverde basalt de hoogste adsorptiecapaciteit
gevolgd door anthraciet, olivijn, magnetiet, zand, puimsteen en kalksteen. Met ijzeroxide
gecoat zand afkomstig van ontijzeringsfilters van grondwaterpompstations vertoonde een
opmerkelijk hogere adsorptiecapaciteit dan nieuw zand. In het onderzochte pH-gebied (67,5) leidde een verhoging van de pH voor zowel het met ijzeroxide gecoat zand als nieuw
zand tot een toename van de adsorptiecapaciteit voor ijzer(II). Van de onderzochte
ijzerhydroxiden vertoonde lepidocrociet dehoogste adsorptiecapaciteit, gevolgd dooramorf
ijzerhydroxide, ferrihydriet en goethiet. Uit het onderzoek is af te leiden dat in
ontijzeringsfilters de bijdrage van adsorptie van ijzer(II) op ijzerhydroxidevlokken aan het
adsorptieve ontijzeringsproces in zijn geheel, als ook aan de op vlokkenfiltratie gebaseerde
ontijzering teverwaarlozenis.
De hoge adsorptiecapaciteit voor ijzer(II) van met ijzeroxide gecoat zand afkomstig van
grondwaterpompstations kan in principe worden benut voor de verbetering van de
ontijzering, dooromteschakelenvanvlokkenfiltratie naar adsorptievefiltratie.Omzekerte
stellen dat het merendeel van het ijzer in tweewaardige vorm het filter bereikt, kan de
beluchtingstrap gedeeltelijk worden kortgesloten en/of de vooroxidatietijd worden beperkt.
In depraktijk kan adsorptievefiltratievoornamelijk optwee wijzen worden gerealiseerd, te
weten a) een periodieke regeneratiewijze door het filter in afwezigheid van zuurstof te
bedrijven endeadsorptieplaatsen teregenererendoorbijvoorbeeld hetfilterterugtespoelen
met zuurstofrijk water oftebehandelen met een oxidatiemiddel zoalsKMn04 enb)middels
een continue regeneratiewijze door defiltersin aanwezigheid van een beperkte hoeveelheid
zuurstoftebedrijven en/ofdoordevooroxidatietijd tebeperken.
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Binnen het onderzochte concentratiegebied bleken NH4+, CI", HCO3" en ionensterkte geen
duidelijke invloedtehebbenopdeijzer(II)-adsorptie nochopnieuwkwartszandnochopmet
ijzeroxide gecoat zand. Een verhoging van de concentratie van Mn2+, Ca2+, PO43"en Si02
leidde tot een verlaging van de ijzer(II) adsorptie op nieuw zand terwijl daarentegen een
verhogingvandeS042"-concentratie eenadsorptieversterkende effect had.Ophetgedragvan
met ijzer gecoat zand hadden voomoemde ionen vrijwel geen invloed. In het algemeen was
het effect van verschillende parameters op de ijzer(II)-adsorptie meer uitgesproken voor
nieuw zand dan voor met ijzeroxide gecoat zand. Dit betekent dat waneer de
ijzeroxidecoating zich eenmaal gevormd heeft op het oppervlak van het filtermateriaal de
ijzer(II)-adsorptie binnen het gangbare concentratiegebied voor grondwater niet
noemenswaard wordt gehinderd door de aanwezigheid van andere anorganische ionen. In
orienterende experimenten met commercieel verkrijgbaar humuszuur vertoonde dit een
negatief effect op de adsorptiecapaciteit. Het effect van organische stof, zoals het in
grondwatervoorkomtdientnadertewordenbestudeerd.
Uit de analyse van de fysische en chemische eigenschappen van het oppervlak van gecoat
zandvantwaalfgrondwaterpompstationsinNederlandbleekdat-vergelekenmetnieuwzand
-gecoatzandeenhogeporositeiteneengrootspecifiekoppervlakheeft. Inhetalgemeennam
hetijzergehalte vandecoatingendeijzer(II)-adsorptiecapaciteit bij gebruiktoeindetijd.De
gemiddeldejaarlijkse toename van het ijzergehalte en de adsorptiecapaciteit wisselden voor
de verschillende bedrijven, waarschijnlijk ten gevolge van het verschil in waterkwaliteit,
procesomstandigheden en gebruiksduur. De optredende dichtheidsreduktie van het gecoate
zand was - tijdens de ontwikkeling van de coating - gerelateerd aan de toename van de
effectieve korreldiameter. Degemetenhoge adsorptiecapaciteiten vangecoatzand afkomstig
van droog- ennatfilters van grondwaterpompstations wijzen uit dat bij natfilters adsorptieve
ijzerverwijdering 00k een rol speelt. Bij droogfilters zou dit mechanisme kunnen domineren
vanwegedekorte vooroxidatietijd.
Deontwikkelingvaneenijzeroxidecoating opdefiltermaterialen iseenbelangrijke stapvoor
een doelmatige ontijzering van grondwater. De groeisnelheid van de coating en zijn
eigenschappen zijn afhankelijk van de ruwwaterkwaliteit, de procesomstandigheden en de
eigenschappen van de filtermaterialen. Het bleek dat conditionering van nieuwe
filtermaterialen zoals toepassing van een hoge pH en/of hoge ijzerconcentratie tot een
effectieve coating leidde. Dit kan in de praktijk een reductie van de filterrijpingstijd
betekenen. Toepassing van nieuwe filtermaterialen met hoge ijzer(II)adsorptiecapaciteit
zoals basalt eenextra bijdrage leveren aan dereductie van detijd nodig omeen coatingmet
afdoende adsorptiecapaciteit teontwikkelen.
Het adsorptieve ontijzeringsproces in filters in zuurstofloos milieu is gemodelleerd met
behulpvanadsorptie-isotherm parameters,massabalanzen enstofoverdrachts- vergelijkingen.
Experimenteleresultaten zijn vergeleken met de voorspellingen van drieadsorptiemodellen,
teweten i)het Constant Pattern Model (CPM),ii)het Linear Driving Force Model (LDFM)
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en iii) het Plug Flow Homogeneous Surface Diffusion Model (PFHSDM). HetCPM-model,
dat alleen deuitwendige diffusie inbeschouwing neemt,beschrijft dedoorbraak van ijzer in
filters metnieuwenmetijzeroxide gecoatzandonvoldende.BijtoepassingvanhetLDFMen
het PFHSDM model blijkt dat doorbraak van ijzer beter te voorspellen is voor nieuw zand.
Voor met ijzeroxide gecoat zand zijn de voorspellingen echter onbevredigend. Het verschil
tussendevoorspellingen endegemetenwaardenvoorgecoatzandiswaarschijnlijk tewijten
aan het optreden van een pHdaling in deporieen van hetfiltermateriaalmet alsgevolgeen
aanzienlijk lagere adsorptiecapaciteit.
Adsorptieve filtratie kan als dominant mechanisme voor de ontijzering van zuurstofloos
grondwater worden toegepast althans wanneer mangaan en ammonium afwezig zijn. Dit
proces zou ook aantrekkelijk kunnen zijn voor toepassing in situaties waar een
tweetrapsfiltratie wordt toegepast in verband met hoge ijzer-, mangaan- en
ammoniumconcentraties inhetgrondwater. Het eerste filter kanoptimaal benutwordenvoor
de adsorptieve ontijzering, terwijl het tweede filter de ontmanganing en de nitrificatie
verzorgt.
Adsorptieve ontijzering ispotentieel een aantrekkelijk alternatief voor ontijzering gebaseerd
op vlokkenfiltratie. Toepassing van dit proces geeft uitzicht op een verbetering van de
filtraatkwaliteit, verlenging van de looptijd, verlichting of beperking van de
spoelwaterbehandeling en de slibverwerking, aldus leidend tot een hoger
zuiveringsrendement.
Trefwoorden: grondwater, ontijzering, verwijderingsmechanismen, vlokvorming, adsorptie,
proces-efficiency, adsorptiecapaciteit, met ijzeroxide gecoat zand, waterkwaliteit, coating,
modellering, stofoverdracht.
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